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Dade County rejects gay rights ordinance

Anita takes Miami; gays to fight on
the Dade County Coalition lor Human
Rights, and one ot Ihe full-page gay ads
negleciedlo mention Ihe word gay' or
homosexual' in the ad's copy. Leonard
Matlovitch. the former
Army officer
who is Still lighting his dismissal from
the army, was a key hgure in the campaign, one whosepresence was

This isn fa straight versus gay Ming: it
goes way beyond that The minute she
'Anita Bryant! got Involved in the picture
the debate over the ordinance broke
downasamaiority vs. minority issue.

US

She thinks she s m themaiorlty, and
neve been brainwashed to believe that
she'snght. You know who the real
maiontvis'3 '! sus Every one ot US who

designed to convince people lhat Iheir
children could tind worse role models.

the right se' or the right colour or
don't you love
the ngnt persuasion
that word
or the right religion. It's
people who don't want to have set in the
missionary position all the time, who
don t want toget married or want to get
isn't

—

—

The Miami Victory Campaign,
smaller pro-gay taction led by Bob Kunst.
differed trom the Coalition in its political
style. When the FlondaGovernor.

Reuben Askew, announced lhat he

,

wouldn't have any known homosexuals
on hisslat I. and didn'l want gay people
teaching his children, Kunst called hima

1

married more than once, whodon'twant
the government getting us in any more
wars,

who lust want to live their lives and

"sexually uptight lameduck". and

not go crazy, whodon'tgiveashii what
anybody else is doing as long as it isn't
bothering them She's saying, "Youbetterdo things our way or look what's
going to happen to you." We're saying,
"Look, the only thing that matters Is our
incredible, human capacity to love and
be loved, so let's stop trying to make
everybody the same. " That woman
hasn't got a leg to stand on And we're
going towin."

referredtohimasSpiroAskew. The
Coalition, on the other hand, issueda
mildly critical statement concerning
j

Askew's comments, and toundKunsl's
reaction to be "socounler-productive."

I

Despite the fact lhat pre-election polls
had suggested a very close vole.and
even agay victory, the ability of the
,

Bob Kunst, Of Ihe Miami

Victory
Campaign, before the vole.

I

On June 7in in DadeCounty, Florida, the
United Slates gay movement losl its first

'

struggle lor gay civil
rights. Unlike previous court rulings
eilher pro- or anti-gay which had occurred

ma|or battle

in the

,

over the post-Stonewall (1969) period,
the Anita Bryant vs. the gays controversy
had captured the attention ot the

American public, and

!

I

particularly In
J

brought ihe discussion ol
homosexual y, it not the gay people
themselves, out oil he closet.
The Miami-area voters decided, by a
margin ot 69 to 3 1 percent to repeal a
county ordinance which prohibited
Florida,

i

1

I

i

,

discrimination on the basis of "affectionatot sexual preference 'in the areas
of housing, public accomodations and

employment.
The ordinance, the equivalent ol which
in a Canadian conlex would be an amendment toa provincial human rights code,
was opposed by Anita Bryant 's "Save
Our Children" organization. Through the
use ol a mass petition, a constitutional
manoeuvre which would be impossible
inCanada,Ms Bryant forced Ihe county
administration to put the ordinance toa
public vote. The gay side argued thai this
was analogous toasking Ihe voters of
Selma, Alabama, in 1954, whether blacks
should be given their civil rights, but were

|

I

1

rights

They tailed

'

to

do this, but

in

the

process they mobilized the American
gay community to an extent never betore
realized In a very short period ot time,
over $350,000 was raised {several
thousands came from Canada), and
thousands of gay people around the
country became involved, most for the
first time, In the gay civil rights struggle.
The opposition, however, was formidable. There are over I20,000active
Baptistsin the Miami area, and their (erven t opposition was the bedrock of the
anti-gay campaign. There arealso
l00,000Catholics.and|ustpriortothe
election. Archbishop Coleman F Carroll
had a leiler read at all Sunday masses
which exhorted Ihe failhful to votefor the
repeal of "this
dinance."

most unsatisfactory or-

Tne maior theme ot the Bryant lorces,
which appeared againand again in their

many newspaper advertisements, and
which evidently succeeded in arousing a
deeply-sealed emotional react ion. was
that the ordinance was designed to
corrupt their children, not todefend
anyone's civil rights. Incidents ot child
pornography, and news stories featuring
se uaiiy abused children, were

July/August

large Jewish community, it was noted
that Jewish ethical teaching states lhat

frequently a part ot their ads. Af tera
reference toa typical male homosexual
stereotype, one ad continued. "Theolher
sideof the homosexual coin isa hairraising pattern of recruitment and
outright seduction and molestation., .A
growing pattern that predictably will intensify if society approves laws granting

whoareimmoral.solhat by being forced
torenlanapartmenlinyourhometoa
gay couple, your righl to religious
freedom was being denied.
The pro-gay lorces brought in several
political organizers, and attempted to
construct a coalition between straights

j
1

campaignwasanamazing phenomenon.
In

't

interfere with

|

I

I

1

reveals thai there was a split voteamong
Jews and blacks, and a heavily anti-gay
voteamong Baptists and Catholics and
inCuban neighbourhoods
Inan interview with The Body Politic,
the Execu live- Direct or ot the Dade County
Coalilion. Robert Basker, slated lhat in
dew, Ihe public just isn't ready to
accept the realityot homosexuality He
tell that there remains an underlying misin the public's mind which is
greatly hindering our case: namely, that

conceplion

sexual preference is something over
which people do in tact have control. And
while he feels thaithe Coalition tought a
good fight, Basker acknowledges that an
educational campaignprior lolhe
passageof thegay righls amendment
might have resulted in its remaining on
the books. Looking toward the future,

and gays. The Dade County Coalition for
Ihe Humanistic Rights of Gays became

an advertisement directed at Miami's

Can

!

we should keepaway from neighbours

legitimacy lo Ihe sexually perverted."
Thestretching of logic in the Bryant

t

nonetheless put into the position of having
to gel a maiority ol Miami's voters to
support the idea of and need lor gay civil

Bryant forces to gel their supporters to
Ihe polls (which on a single-issue basis is
acknowledged as being difficult todo)
was evidently an important factor in h?
defeat Inaddition.allof the Miami
newspapers and televionslationscame
out in opposition to Ihe ordinance, and
this may have had a significant impact. A
posl-eleciion analysis ol thevole

continued on page 12

freedom of the press

Anti-gay slurs OK by rights commissioner
A public statement by Ontario Human
Rights Commission member Bromley
Armstrong

response tocriticism of
derogatory material which appeared
in

recently in his publicalion, Tftelstander,

has been rejected by the leaders of two
gay organizations as inadequate.
The May 26 issue ot The Islander, a
weekly newspaper for Torontoblacks
published by Armstrong, carhedanarlicle headed "June wedding forfa

,

Thestory concerned the marriage of two
Black gays in a Torontochurch.
Reacting to the article, Brian Mossop,
president ol the Tor onto Gay Alliance
Toward Equality (GATE), and George

Islander, editor Errol

Histop, president of Ihe Community

ting

Homophile Association of Toronto
(CHAT), called upon Armstrong toeither
apologize for the slur or resign from the
Ontario Human Rights Commission.
Hislop compared The IstanOer's useol
"faggol'iothepublicationof the word

last

"nigger,"
In

a letter to Armstrong, Mossop

wrote: "...You, the publisher, area member ol the Ontario Human RighlsCommission... it is your duty to tell your editor
to publish an apology loyour gay
readers. Otherwise you should resign
from the Commission "
InOltawa.Gaysol Ottawa president
David Garma ise ech oed the call for
Armstrong's resignation. "As a member
of the Ontario Human RightsCommission, Armstrong was placed ina
Special position of trust," Garmaise said

"He has broken that trusi by violating the
very principles of the

Human Rights

Code and he should resign

im

Townshend

responded lo public criticism of the
"June wedding lor faggots "headline by
attacking gays and supporters Ot gay
rights.

"Homosexuals in thecity are get-

all hot and sweaty over a headline
week's Islander describing Iwo of

in

Iheirilkwho are gelling married as
'faggots.' With a reasoning as perverted
as their sick sex life they 're saying that it
is as derogatory as calling Slacks
'niggers.'" Theedilorialalsoat tacked
equal rights lor women.
The June 9 issue of the newspaper
carried a teller Irom Brian Mossop.
president ot GATE, demanding that

Townshend apologize to the
newspaper's gay readers.
Beneath ihe let ler. Townshend
replied "We're so sorry we hurt your
feelings, darling. Bui we're not going to
kissand make up tonight Werenolin

mood (smile). You know what we
mean.
Now, drop dead But get one thing
straightbetofeyoudo:Blacksandyour
crowd are not in the same boat."
In his stalement, published on the
the

!']eoltheJune9fs/ander,

mediately
In

an editorial published in the June 2

,:-jnrmueaonp^ge7
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Canada vs Bryant

Their Giant Anita; our Mini-Bryants
We do not see thai Canadian gayscan or should do anything about Anita

I

Bryani as long as she stays south ot he border It she tries tocross it, we must try
lokeepheroul II the immigration ollicialsadmil her, we should try o block any
public appearance she makes
wetfOBeeevidencethathenll wind is blowing across the border, however, and
I

I

1

motion our own Maple Leal mmi-Bryanis
With them, tneworfc Is cut out torus
And there are lots ollhem Even just counting those reported in this month's
news. Bromley Armstrong isamml-Bryant(page 1). Ron BaslordisaminiBryani Ipage5| Peter Worthingtonon the Toronto Sun and Robert Neilsen of the
Srararemmi-Bryanis The vancouverSumsone The Canadian Armed Forces is one.
The Big Brothers The OntanoRacmg Commission.
None of these is quite so easy a target as giant Anna Butthesearetheones
who are doing to us what she did togays in Dade County AndeveryAnilastory in
the Canadian press which ignores our mini-Bryants.orour own gay movement,
contributes toa false senseol security. Correct ion if can happen here. Fact: II
already is happening,
stirring into

!

!

What can you do? Lots
gay group in your community. (See the listing on theCommunily Page,
page35). Organized opposition 10 bigots is stronger lhan individual opposition,
• Join a

I

|

and we in Canada havegood organizations with much more work than the members
can do.
• Formagroupif your communily doesn't have one. Or a caucus In your
union, political, or professional group. Gay teachers, gay workers in Ihesocial
all these need to be
services and government, gay doctors and lawyers
ready lo reply when our mim-Bryanis escalate Iheir attacks.
• If you're "not a joiner," minanyway and give money. You'd be surprised at Ihe
number of essenf/a/ proiects which are backburnered simply because there
isn't money locarry them olt: media campaigns, educational materials, elc.
•Write one letter a week loa mini-Bryant, an MP or MLA, a newspaper They
think we don't really exist Wehaveloshowlhemwedo.
• Finally, we should all push ourselves out ot our personal closets a bit more, a
lot more. Though it raised substantial funds, the DadeCounty light was weak
because It lacked scores of gay people who would canvass, meet ihe public
face totace.and say "I'm gay; I'm threatened, let's taikabout It"
We can garner all iheorlicial liberal support we can gel German gays did
so in the 1920s
bul unless we can stand up and f ighl, ourselves, as open gay
women and men, our chances of winning are slim
-Meanwhile, we'rewaichmg our American sislers and brothers and rooting lor

—

lacls confronted me repeatedly in the
course ol my slay. am surprised not to
tind any ment ion ot these lacts in Jim's
article He must have been aware ol
I

description ot Ihe bars in the GDR. There
are indeed gay bars in Leipzig, as Jim
stales But curiously, he makes no mention at all about what the bars are like.
The unwitting reader is likely to assume
that such gay bars are similar lo Western

gay bars. Thisassumption would be
false.
First, thereareno bars in the GDR thai
are patronized exclusively by gay men
and women. "Gay' bars there are bars
frequented by gay people, bul they can In

played.

The Body Politic, lor instance, devoted
a tiny space in its May Issue lo a onehundred-word article which dismissed
her as a "hurricane." Three times as
much coverage on the same page(7) was
devoted todevelopments in New
Zealand In the June issue ot Ihe same
journal. Anita fared only slightly better
400-word story (page7) blithely
speculated that her Bible-thumping

nosenseot thewordbedepicledas
dommanlly gay
Second, gays are not permitted to
dance with each olher Ontyslralghlappeanngcouplesareallowedonthe
dance (loor II a gay couple is audacious
enough to go ahead anyway, Ihey will be
asked todesist Ididseesomelemale
couples dancing publicly, bul females
dancing together hasalways been more

A

might backlireintoagay victory. Here
again, New2ealand got almost as much
room New Zealand news we need, but
US news we need even more.
At a recent public meet Ingot Ihe
Committee to Oelend John Damien,
some representatives ot gay groups in
the city expressed concern that Toronto
gay businessmen wereraislng money

acceptable than males,

1

time was subjected lo live minutes ot
steady verbal abuse belore entering and
I

assured thai this would be Ihe last time.

One (inal example TBP readers were
treated to a male nude taken (rom Das
Magann don't dispute that sucha
photo appeared, bul dodlspule the inI

I

ference thai such photos appear
regularly In the Easl German press Every
gay man talked to wasamazed to hear
that such photos wereavailable lo
Westerners The photo presented obviously proves that there are exceptions
'
to the rule, but Jim doesn't mention that
there is sucharule.
could take exception to other spots m
Jim's article, but it seems unimportant to

On Monday, June 13. asked a meeting
1

\

of he executive o( Toronto's Gay Alliance Toward Equality illhey planned to
propose discussion ot the Anlla Bryani
I

Crusade at

Iheir organization's June
ling.Theyreplied.no, they did not: a

more urgent topic was Ihe upcoming
National Gay Conlerence,

An unappetizing spectacle
I

'

|

The spectacle ot anagingmaiewhore
wrapplnghimselllnamanlleof
morallsmls unappetizing enough, but it
Is even more depressing to see TBP's
reviewer. Herb Spiers, concur wilh John
RechyinRechy'sstigmatizationolgay
S/M.
Rechy isapparently able toenjoy sex
only II he thinks he is being paid (or it, yel
he accuses those ot us who UkeS/Mol
"sell-hatred"! Yes, Spiers chips

in,

S/M

"sexual suicide", a term coined by the
homophobic George Gilder to describe
homosexuality.
"I Is sad how the same attitudes, often
couched in the same terminology, that
are used by straights to Intimidate and
demean gays, are used by gays to
Is

anathematize their own minorities.
"Every man has his Jew," wrote Arthur
Miller, "even Ihe Jew has his Jew."

tain the possibility that

recognize that

lo Ihe idea that S&M is not an
expression ot hatred but is iusl another
lorm ol sexual fulfillment. My point?
It is nol subjective experience alone
which sullices to validate moral
judgments about our own activities and
those of others. Theretore, S&M. llkemy

obieclive criteria lor making
judgments is presented. Whether
ultimately valid or not, John Rechy's
criteria is

honest Itisanabuseol

language. interpret him to be saying, lo
describe theinfllctlngot pain
itinfact
I

—

—

such is tne case
aslove.Andtoabuse
the means by way of which we understandand interpret the world
our use
of concepts — istoabuse the basis
upon which we regularly decide upon
courses otac ion.
grant that S&M isa complex matter,

—

I

I

Author replies
Setting aside Ian Young's concern lor
who needs scapegoats lor what, there
believe two salient features that
inhere in a gay man's judgment o( S&M
The Ilrst is the conceptual problem o!
deciding what does and does nol con1

stitute sadomasochistic behaviour In
terms ol Ihe pain/pleasuredichotomy.

The second aspect,

related bul distinct

from the Ilrst, is thequestionot what effect, ilany.S&M has on the gay liberation
movement. This latter question must,
moreover, be addressed from gay mens
and lesbians' perspectives Again,
related bul separate Irom these two
issues is the preliminary question ol
decldi ng upon what grounds matters ol
this sort are tobe resolved.
For example, like John Rechy (who incidenially does frequently engagetn
money-tree sex) litt weights. Unlike Ian
Young, donoi engage In S&M. However,
contrary to Rechy am prepared lo enter
I

I

I

2/Body Politic

ripe with

emotionalism, deserving ol
many more words than Ihose tew
sprinkled upon it in my review (although
was, of course, restricted by editorial
constraints) But words spoken (rom
personal testimony alone, and at that too
oflenslipulatively.astohowS&Misto
be understood and judged Is lar from
definitive. And this is true whether those
words come (rom an S&M heathen tike
mysell.anapostatelikeRechy or a practitioner tike Young.
I

situation in East Germany Andassuch,
personally get the feeling that Jim is
trying to help whllewash some olthe

and pure tolly.

more unpleasant aspects of gay lite In
theGDR.
To end on a more cheerlul note, find

experienced in the real lite of the ordinary gay person in Canada. News
about Bryant has in six weeks reached
more individuals in this country than
has all the rest olthe gay movement's
media coverage laken together since
1969. It is becoming clearer every day
that Ihegay struggle, like every other
social struggle In (he modern world, \s international because the enemy is international.

Gays

in

Canada must be provided wilh

and sometimes giving me company
loneliness 'on this private island.'
V.T.

Vancouver

in

my

do hope that Richard Mills will lake the
lime to reread the article on GDR gays,
lor cannol see any major points of
disagreement between our accounts. As
I

I

I

pointed outat

some length, the year

tion that there are

no bars

in

the

GDR

whichare"(pre)dominantlygay,"lwillbe
sending Richard a list of such bars under
separate cover (Olher readers who want
acopy may contact me c/oTSP.jThe
GDR government, as noted, is now conI

sidering turning restaurants and taverns
over to independent managers on a lease
basis, astep which would bring about a
partial resiorationo(pre-'61 conditions

onourownturf.

— including exclusively gay dance bars.

A larger world
always in search ot objectivity Thank
you loropening my worldaiittle larger

West Germany

Author replies

acorollary, Iheend of bars with an exclusively gay patronage. As lor the asser-

I

to read lor its concision,

hope you can keep it up,

Richard Mills
Hurlh-Efferen

1961 saw the expropnat ion ot privately
owned business establishmentsand, as

G.D.R. Whitewash

found rePthemost rewarding

I

jusi

the opportunity to determine what Anita
Bryant isall about, and todevise ways lo

strategy locut olf the tentacles ol Anita
Bryant and her pals before they choke us

I

7"8P lobe getting betterall Ihe time,

defend themselves against what many ol
them see as a very disturbing threat to
their lives as gays in Canada. Beginning
with the National Conference In
Saskatoon, we musl re-examine our altitudes to the Churches, and plan a

Having just returned troma nine-day trip
to Ihe German Democratic Republic,
find Jim Steakley's article "Gays Under
Socialism' (TBP. 29) is not completely

newspaper

which do not correspond lo the real

population, and its powerful media, calls
Ihe shots. To pretend otherwise is
isolationism, Canadian chauvinism,

Herb Spiers
Toronto

I

don't believe the

gay Hie In Ihe GDR. By keeping his
descriptions vague or general, Jim
allows the reader to make inferences

in

II is the business of the Canadian gay
movement, and ot those who would be Us
leaders, to respond toevenlsas they are

own body-building, is lair game (or

I

article is entirely accurate In portraying

the Bryant case, as in so
muchol Canadian social and economic
lite. Ihe United Slates, with its huge

amenable

if

do so here. To sum up:

executive

cupation with pyramidal pecs is not an
art-f orm of the body, bul isa
manilestallon of an unresolved
machismo. And with Ian Young, lam

criticism

I

Do the members ol the GATE
live in the same worldas the
rest ol us gay mortals? Surely we must

my preoc-

I

I

1

I

thuslar.

Easl as

looking (old jeans, tor example) people
are not tell into he second category,
and while did manage (thanks to my
ir lends) lo slip inside three times, the lasl

benel 's organ izer's "priorities."
"Burying Bryant, "along with "Delending Damien, 'musl come centre-stage
lor us. Are we to wait until Bryant does an
interview lor Ihe CBC before we admit
She is Influencing Canadians? Are we lo
hide our heads in the sand until the day
she steps of Ihe plane in Let hbndge,
Alberta, or Brampton. Ontario, only then
"allowing "her Ihedlstinctionot being a
Canadian issue?

them. Bul we have our own lights lo tight, and unless we muster ourselves lor Ihe
small ones hereat home, we'll lind ourselves with our own giant Bryant, ripping
awayevery llllle thing we've, wilh so much eflorl and difficulty, managed to win

in the

wellasintheWest
Jim made no mention of the doorman
policy at such 'gay' bars The doorman
etlectively chooses who is allowed to
enter a bar Mound that appearance plays
an Important role Nice-looking, neatlydressed peopleare desired. Shabby-

Dade County Coalition,
when John Damien is in financial need.
They wondered about the Bimbo
1

hem
My biggest objection concerns his

I

partly lor Ihe

—

—

Canadian gays, responding to massive
American media coverage ol Anita
Bryant s crusade and ol the overwhelming
gay protest against it, nave been left
wondering what to do The phone has
been ringing oil the hook at theGlad Day
Gay Liberation Bookstore in Toronto,
what can do to stop Anita Bryani? people
ask. Bul gay leaders in Ontario haveremamed strangely silent, even unconcerned. Bryant, and the massive evangelical campaign she represents, has been
soli-pedalled behind the scenes as an
"American "issue. andpublicly down-

accurate. What he let out ol his article
permils an uninformed reader lo draw
false conclusions aboul Ihe situation of
gays in theGDR.OI course, my limited
slay cannot possibly allow me to make
ihe thorough observations which Jim
was able to make in the course of seven
I

At present, same-sex dancing lakes
place only at privale parties, gay

movement dances, and occasional
movemenl zaps in straight discos
By including the photo Irom Das
Magazm, Ididn mean to imply that porI

nography is available in theGDR SUM,
malenudity is increasingly appearing in
turns, magazines, and on the stage, and
nude beaches have been a hallmark ol

German culture since Ihe late nineteenth
cenlury

II

Richard's (nends were
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Basford and the Canadian
Human Rights Act
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the villain 5. They
ne it loos again. This lime the federal Liberals are
Rights Act which conU. _
haveiosl enacted a bfand-newCanadiao Human
campaign by the National Gay
protect ion lot gay people, despitea vigorous
range of labour,
broad
trom a
H,qhis Coalition Coordinating OMiceand support

-Kurt Hiiler, 1921-

religious, legal teachers'

ol discrimination,

residents
Justice Minister

Private

Ron Basford provided the most visible manifestation of the

federal cabinel'signoranceandinsensilivlty Timeandlimeagain.mresponse
that heinclude sexual
criticism of his posihonandtheurgingsof various groups
wanted
orientation in ihe bill, he trolled out the incredibly feeble argument thai he
to

precedent shad already
the new human rightscommlssiontoworkinareas where

been set.

the Damien,
Apart from the fact that Ihere already are precedents (such as
jurisprudence),
Wilson, and Vancouver Sun cases, not to mention Ihe American
office. Basford himthis isa ridiculous argumeni.a sham unworthy of Basford's
solve Ihe problemol
self admits that humannghts legislation, while il cannol
can
prejudice, can provtdea means to fight back againsl discrimination and
nudge public opinion in thedlrection of amoreunderstanding position. But if
Basford has to wail for(how many? a hundred?) precedents beforeacling. Ihe
Basford's
own
law will trail behind public opinion instead of leading il, and so
conception of Ihe value of human righls legislation is contradicted anddefeated

by his slalementsand actions.

mmule. curiously coincidental with the press coverage of the
Thornborrow case. Basford began tocile national security as a second reason tor
nol protecting gay people in the new act. This was a reason he had never before
publicly given Following his weak atlempls 10 explain thai gay people could be
subiect lo blackmail (and so should bedemed human nghls protection * Could
Ihere be a credibility gap here?), the NDPspokesperson pointed out thai Basford
had just madean excellent case lor inclusion ol sexual orientation. But to no
avail The Liberal parly lailhlul had the majority and defeated Iheamendment.
Those who had some senseol just Ice but could not voteagainst party lines SimAt the last

1

ply al

Bui if federal Secretary of Slate John Roberts is being honest with us Isee TBP.
No, 32) our target musl be the Liberal cabinet as a whole, nol just Basford.
Obviously il is lundamenlal lo Ihe bourgeois political process in Canada that a
minister cannol introduce legislation thai does not have the basic support of
his/her cabmel colleagues And Roberts, who claims lo have pleaded thecase in
cabinel for gay peopleas strongly as he knows now, says in ellectlhat the vast
majority of the cabinet are simply not prepared to listen. Me says we must influence public opinion before well gel anywhere wilh Ihe cabinet.
Well, the arrogance of iheTrudeau cabinet has been getting harder and harder

some lime Boththerecentpeace-and-securitylegisialionandlhenew
immigranon bill are examples ol incredibly deceptive, manipulative government
The government puis out extensive PR lelling the people that the new
legislation will do certain things. Even a cursory examlnalion of the legislation itto lake for

tactics.

self makes it blaianily obvious that it will do nothing ol Ihe kind.So some
elemenls of the public believe, lor instance, that a new government bill will
protect us all Irom organized crime. In (acl. the kind of legislation Being passed is
political militants, immigrants,
used against "undesirables" of different sorts
suspected "subversives," and, yes, gay people.
Nothing Is done about organized crime.
We can probably expect a federal election quite soon in the spring, if not
this fall. Canadian gays must be ready for it this time. Ina federal election our
main siategy musl involvea public educalion campaign wilha civil rights perspective. Thai means well-coordinated public aclions across Ihe country, clear
and hard-hitlinglilerature, extensive public grilling of Ihe candidates. But we
must also watch ihe federal NDP very closely, and see what comes out of their
federal convention in Winnipeg this month. If the efforts of the NDP Gay Caucus
there pay off. we might have a significant electoral force in an election campaign.

—

—

by Barbara Freeman
Barbara Thornborrow, the lesbian
feminist whose ousting from the Canadian Army made crossCanada headlines last month.
vith Private

the Liberals looking quite good al Ihe moment, but we all know
how unrellableand changeable the pollscan be. Yes. we must influence public
opinion. And yes, we must also do our bit lo undermine the Liberal's credibility
wherever we can, lo gel more progressive government in Canada. A handful of
seats could deprive the Liberals of their majority
andany move in that direc-

—

tion could go a long way towards making them lessarroganl and a
responsive lo Ihe demands ol Canadian gays.

lit

Me more

byPaulTrollopeu

"amazed" by the exislenceof porn in the
Wesl. Ihey must lead ral her sheltered
lives. Moslol myacquainlanceshadnot
it,

they'd seen

it

Our omission
This is to bring loyourattent ion some
mistakes contained in the Montreal
NewsSectionof the June issueof TBP
under "Quebec Conference Calls Con-

(and liked

im-

both foolhardy and
downright audacious to try to "slip inside" agay bar while ignoring ils dress
code. IcanassureRicnardihalif he tried
personally, find
I

it

The names of two Executive members
are missing, as well as those of two
members in charge of Ihe permanent
committees These are Marc Leclerc, Coordinator, Tom Green, Vice-Presideni

thesamep!oyihreetimes(onone
evem ng?) at any North American bar
which has adress code, he'd be subjected toa lot more than verbal abuse. Apart
Irom the issueof blue jeans. might add

1

:

I

encountered maitred's at most
GOR reslaurants. a few of which are
quilegay, but I've never seen doormen
(persons?|al bars, gay or straight. Inany
that

I

urge tourists in the GDR to take
ihe old German adage, "Andere
La nder.andereSltten," which translates
roughly as "When in Rome, doas the
eveni,

I'd

io heart

Romans do

j

(Committees); Marc Gagne,

in charge of
the£ducationalCommittee;and
RaymondCarpeniier.inchargeoIthe
An ti- Repress on Committee.
For your informalion.f he monthly
newsletter of the Association will nol be
called Gaibec but Gaifejs du Quebec.
Gaetan Landreville,
Secretary, Association pour les Droits
des Gai(eis du Quebec.
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A fag-spotter's movie guide
oy Thomas

Waugh

Soviet Russia's first great filmmaker, Sergei Bisenstem had to
stay in the closet. But his gayness came out in striking erotic
images in his films. So erotic, in fact, that a lot of footage was
destroyed by US censors. And his pen sketches were labelled as
"plain smut." We look at some of the mild bits that have survived

As

23

Stratford
L
^ Michael Lynch
il

The Toronto Star

called this article

on the boys and the bard a

"potential bombshell." That's an example, argues Michael Lynch,
oi the sensationalism thai distorts the gay Shakespeare. But some
productions at Stratlord have begun, at last, to bring the sweet

swan out.

Letter from Paris

31

Dennis Altman
'Gay Paree" it was, at least tor one exciting week of gay politics
and socializing. The renowned author of Homosexual: Oppression
and Liberation was there, and reports back on the movement scene
in France and Italy
by.

Two days in Sodom

28

by Robert Martin
Greece." And Anglophone

writers

is Canada's Italy or
have found there what Forster found in Italy, what D.H. Lawrence
sought in various exotic places: freedom from the constraints of

"Quebec

the ordinary, and

In

the

in

some cases, "the other love."

News

Canada this month
Anita Bryant wins

in

Miami and the victory sparks massive

GATE Vancouver loses in the BC Court of Appeals;
Human Rights Commissioner Bromley Armstrong em-

protests,

Ontario

broiled in black/gay controversy, and twenty Toronto faggots zap
the Clarke Institute of Psychiatry. These and more cross-Canada
stories starling on page

J.
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The polls show

only heard of

13

goes public

,

TheActisanimportanionebothbecau&eitisthefecleralgovernmentstirstevervenluremiolheareao! human nghls legislation and because «t is expected
provincial codes will take their cue
that provinces considering amendments to
and the
Irom (he new federal act Members from both Ihe Conservative party
bill, and
NOPwere convinced ol the need to have protection lor gay peoptein the
moved appropriate amendmentsfWho says politics makes strange
so
bed persons'*) Bula majority olLiberalsdefealedtheamendments.and
Canada now has a human rights act that ignores about Iwo million of ils

|

can only be the work
"
homosexuals themselves

of

andother groups EveniheCanadianBar
sotarastosay that the
Assoclahon usually hand ingiovewithgovemment. went
ground
government should cons.denncludingse.ualor.enlal.onasaprohibited
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Toronto gays zap Clarke, lose zip

r She
began referring repeatedly togays as
"deviants Sherepeatediylumedaway

from questions ot homophobiaand
towards quest ions ol the etiology of
homosexual <U' Here snepushedthe
theory that homosexuality is adeviancy
resulting trom hormonal imbalance
duri ng pregnancy. She reter red
repeatedly loammal research on this
question, where Ihe issues were clearer
because animals are less "contaminated
by socialization "Shespoke of "curing"
transsexuals.
Some ot he con terees debated
whether Big Brothers should at tempt to
educate the people it works
wiih
mothersandfunders,
primarily
or should slmplyretlect
theirown prejudices Whenoneotlhe
I

—

—

gays asked loradiscussionot howlunding agencies control heir activities, a

cause" is an "objective" one
However, Mr. Justice P. DSealon, the
dissenting Judge, pointed out the
hypocrisy olrelusinga simple classified
ad lor agay liberation (ournal, while at
the same lime printing movie ads referring logroup sex, orgies and violence.
He said civil rtghis must apply toall
groups, including homosexuals, whelher
ornot one personally agreed wilh Iheir

I

Big Brother direcior said: "When my
board letls me 'no homosexuals,' then
there's not the slightest moral dilemma
tor

me

Idon'lhirehomosexuals

."

By 4:00 pm ihe gays wereexhausted,
the conlerees were querulous, and John
Uslon was thanking the gays lor coming.

"What happened

this

morning broughl

thelheoretical issues to our attention

and made them very real." Bui neither
he nor anyone else could toreseeany
shilis in attitudes

practices.

GATE spokesperson Maurice Flood
pointed out that ihe ma|orily'sdectsion

among Big Brothers

slaft or boards

Is a very dangerous one, because it
means thai anyone can discriminate
againsi a minority group wilh impunity,

"We live in a heterosexual society," he
had said in the morning. "That's why we
"

don't wanl

homosexuals
Bot h CFTO and CBLT carried Ihe slory

on

i

heir

a

promplly appealed to the Couriot Appeal, the highest court in the province.
In Ihe decision just released two
ludges lound in lavour ol the Sun and one
In lavour ol GATE Thefactthalthe
decision was split is expected lo assist
GATE in its anticipated appeal to ihe
Supreme Court ot Canada, thecountry's
highest court
The majority result, as slated in ihe
reasonsolMr jusliceA.E Branca, a
prominenl Roman Catholic, and Mr
Justice A B Robertson, is that since
homosexuality is ol tensive to some
moral and religious views in society, the
Sun had reasonable cause loreluse to
publishGATE'sad Theyalsosaidthai
the Board erred m law in considering the
bad latlh molivat ion otiheSurt, since
that motivation was irrelevant and lhal
Iheiesl of what constitutes "reasonable

solongas"reasonablecause"can,by
Ihe court's ruling, be based on moral or

evening newscasts,

religious ob|ections,

GATE looks forward lo having the case
heard by theSupreme Court ol Canada II
be the Canadian gay movement's
lirs'.-ever hearing belore thai august body
by Paul Troll ope Q

by Michael Lynch l.

will

|

1

j

'

acknowledging the essential role of gayposilivegay persons as experts on these
andsimil;
The Ad Hoc Commiiiee had prepared
an alternate agenda lor the conference,
entitled

'

Twenty-tour gays disrupted a conference
sponsored by Big Brothers ol
Metropolitan Toronto at iheCtarke Intitule here on June 3. Theconlerence
had been called todeat with "Screening
Sexual Behaviours " Its purpose was to
leach various social service groups interviewing methods for "identifying Individuals with predominantly
homosexual andpedophiliac tendencies."

.

Big Brothers organizations across
Canada and the US have policies which
exclude gay people. One ol the US
groups, In Minneapolis, was a strong
supporter ol the Anita Bryant campaign
Their own anti-gay policy had been overturned by gay rights legislation in Minneapolis.

The Toronto gays look Iheconterence
completely by surprise. A carefully orcheslrated plan Drought them througha
Side enlrance and into the Clarke"s
ground-floor auditorium at 9*20. shortly
betoretheopening session was
scheduled to begin Approximately sixty
conferees were present.
Hugh English and Gary Kinsman un(urleda large "Proud to be Gay" banner
onstage as Michael Riordon began
reading he group's statement. A
Clarke security guard was summoned to
drag Riordonaway from the podiumand
oui of Ihe room, Out Harvey Hamburg Immediately took his placeandconlinued
reading. By Ihe lime he had linished the
statement, six Metro Police officers had
appear edal the back ot t he auditorium.
Television cameras from two local
stations were present as well.
The gays, who called themselves Ihe
I

"AdHoc Committee to bring Light into
the Clarkeness." demanded thai Ihe conference shilt from Us homophobic Iheme
toadlscussionof the following tour
areas: how lo distinguish between "child
molestation" and "homosexuality or
pedophilia how losupport gay women
',

1

and men who want to work wllh children
but areprevented from doing so by anligay policies ol such organizations as Big
Brothers, how tohelpgaychlldrengrow
up withoui negative inlluenceson ihe
development o'lheir sexual orientation:
4/ Body Politic

"Overcoming Homophobia,"

and copies ol this weredistnbuted to the
conferees as the slalemenl was being
read Simultaneously, two gays were
lealleiting all offices in the Clarke lo call
attention lot he event.
Altera lense quarter hour, with the
gays insisting thai Ihey would stay. and
slay as resource people, not as teepaying conlerees, anagreemenl was
struck belween them and Iheconlerence
sponsors lhal permitted Ihe meeting to
proceed with six gays remaining as
resource people. (Unknown to Ihesponsors,

two olherCommitlee members

were present as plants in Iheaudlence:
Ihey stayed loo.) During the rest of the
day, the gay s who remained insisted,
whenever Ihey could, on their own
agenda and on factual accuracy inall
statements about gays.
Nine delegates from Hamilton 8ig
Brothers letl the meeting completely
when the gay presence was established.
Comments by conlerees who stayed included: "But they don't look gay" and

most exciting thing that's
happened to me since moved lo Toron"this is Ihe

I

High court rules
for Sun, against gays
Ina two to one decision handed down
June 10. Ihe British Columbia Court ot

Appeal has ruled that the dally
newspaper. !he Vancouver Sun. had
"reasonable cause" lorefuse an innocuous classified ad submitted by ihe
Gay Alliance Toward Equality In Vancouver (GATE), advertising tneavailabllltyot subscriptions to

The Committee members who stayed
out the day found the most disturbing
part of the meeting lobe not so much Ihe
Big Brothers who were sponsoring it, but
the Clarke Institute psychologist. Dr.
Ruth Bray, who was directing it.
In the Initial confrontation, Bray took

sharp issue with John Lislon, the director of Ihe sponsoring Big Brothers,
arguing that the demonstrators should
remain in the conterenceas contributors.
In her opening presentation, she indicated lhal she had designed ihe
meeting noi todowhal she had announced, but rather to comearound loa progay perspective by t heend of Iheday
Among her apparenlly pro-gay statements during the meeting were these:
Homosexuals are not child molesters.
Pedophiles are noi child molesters either.
Indeed, sucha small proportion of

pedophilesaredangeroustochildren
lhat Big Brothers need not worry about
screening them out. Pedophileaciivlties,
if the a'lectional and sexual
activity is
loving and "age-appropnaie," does no

harm to ihe child. A 1 971 personality

'

Gay Tide,

The Court was hearing an appeal Irom
a decision of Mr Just ice James A Mac-

Inquiry.

On June 20, Private Thornborrow was

contacted by hercommanding officer
who informed herof Ihedlsmlssal and
said thai II would be senl to her shortly in
writing. In an interview wilh The Body
IPoWlc, Thornborrow said that she will
appeal the decision to the Defense Chief
of Stall, but that shedidn'l expect the
decision to be overturned.
In an attempi to respond lo Ihe furor
which erupted when Barbara publicly
revealed she was being harrassed about
{alleged lesbian activities and threatened
with expulsion from the services (see
TSPJune 1977), the Armed Forces said
thai she had applied for a voluntary
release and had been granted one before
thequestion ol her lesbianism came up.
'Her June 20 dismissal indicates that this
>was not the case.
InThornborrow'S words, the Forces
action came as "...a surprise. was
probably far loo optimistic. was surprised and shook-up" When asked why
they might have acted now, she said "
have no idea why they waited 30 long
'

GATE spokesperson Maurice Flood
The Body Politic that the Court of
Appeal's ruling was "precisely what we
expected," and lhal it sharply pointed
out the need lor human rights legislation
told

to be amended tospecifically prohibit
discrimination on Ihe basis ol sexual
orientation. He said GATE intends to appeal thedecision to theSupreme Court
of Canada, and has every expectation of

winning there,
Rights Commission after the
Sun refused the small classified ad which
had originally been submit ted by GATE
inl974.AttheBoardof Inquiry hearing,
the Sun contended that it had reasonable
cause to refuse Ihe ad, since

homosexuality is a controversial subjecl
offensive to those with certain moral or
religious beliefs, and therefore an ad
dealing wilh homosexuality might beollensive lo the public decency. The Board,
noting thai the Sun regularly published
sexist advertising soliciting business for
pornographic movies, held lhat the Sun's
relusal lo publish the GATE ad had noi
been motivated by a genuine desire to
serve the cause of public decency, but

I

1

i

I

'

!

'

I

I

I

!

aflerthestory broke, Maybe they wanted
lo wail until the news died down and

i

,

people forgot." Thornborrow was told on
June 20 thai she had until the end of the
week to be off the base. She said, "My
biggest concern now is thai have tour
.days to pack and leave
Barbara told her story on CBC TV's
rather was the result of Sun management
"The Nat lonal." CBC Radio's "As It Hapbias againsi homosexuality It held that
pens," CTV's "Canada A, M " and in
this did noi const ituie "reasonable
numerous interviewsandstoneson
cause" for discrimination (the criterion
radio stations and in newspapers across
cited in Ihe Human Rights Codejand
Canada
ruled in GATE'S lavour.
The National Gay Rights Coalition,
The Sun appealed to the Supreme
which made her slory public, has been
Court, using biblical arguments and the
'unsuccessful in gel ting Defence
ageol consent controversy, loargue that
Minister Barney Danson to explain Ihe
homosex ual y and G ATE were bot h
Forces' attitude towards homosexuals m
,

I

i

i

I

i

1

profile of Big Brothers volunteers across

"unlawful" However, Mr Justice James

Canada looked to her like an "Ideal"

A Macdonaid held that mere was no

per-

|

1

donald of Ihe B.C. Supreme Court, who
had ruled In GATE'S lavour following an
appeal by Ihe Sun against a ruling by a
human rights commission Board of

1

sonality profile ot atypical pedophile.

The Canadian Armed Forces has
discharged Private Barbara Thornborrow
under Item 5(d) which covers Ihe release
ol someone "noi advantageously employable" Canadian Forces regulations
slate thai "service policy does not allow
Ihe retention of sexual deviates in the
Forces"

j

i

GATE'S newspaper.

GATE complained lo the B.C. Human

to."

Forces ignore outcry,
expel Thornborrow

reason to In lerlere wl h t he Board's I ndI

i

,

Us ranks.
However, Barbara's story inspired
another lesbian, Gloria Cameron, 27, ol
July/Auguat

NEWS
Kitchener, Ontario to talk to he media
about her expulsion from the Armed
Forcestasreportedin TSP.June, 1977).

Prince has been an act ivisl in irw Front
de Liberation Homosexuelle(FLH)m
l971,andmorerecentlyloiheComlte
Homosexuel Ant i-Rep'esslon (CHAR).

I

el, el

Fourteen gay groups made written
submissions lo the Select Committee
studying the bill, and several have also
given oral evidence during the Committee's sit tings in Wellington, Auckland
and Chrislchufch. Committee members
showed considerable interest In the
recommendations, which emphasized
the need for protection of gays inemployment, housing, and the provision of
goods and services They also asked the

between one and two years.

Liberation group
ther evidence

unanimous approval from the House ot
Commons and it was expected !o clear
the Senaieand receive royal assent by
the end of June.
ThirdreadingintheHousetookonlya

Detailed evidence was presented to
refute these beliefs, as were examples qt
anli-gay prejudices and similar
legislation tocounteract it which has
beenadopted in the United States.
Thegroup has also made il plain

tew hours alter the legislation cleared
the committee stage. If was in committee that an amendment toaddsexual
orientation was defeated by Ihe Liberal
ma|orily(see TBP June, 1977)
Now sexual orientation can only be
added by a new bill amending the Act. If

nerable occupations: teachers, social
workers, members of the police and armed
forces, and prison officers. VUWGL

House was

unanimous, some MP's felt the Act
didn't go farenough.
New Democratic Party justice critic

pointed out that such exceptions would
reinforce the belief that there are valid
reasons lor ret using toemploy gays in
posiions of authority and responsibility,
making it easier todiscriminateagainst
gays. VUWGL adopted an "all or
nothing" policy.
The Committee is still considering the
evidence before it and will not report
back lo the House for some weeks yet.
Although gay liberation groupsareoptimistic lhat the Committee will include
thesexualorientationclause.lt is
unlikely that the House will accept the
recommendation. In any case, it appears
that ihe bill will bea toothless piece of
legislation. Even those whom it is supposed to protect have severely criticised
it .Whatever Ihe outcome, gays are
unlikely lobe offered any more protection than ihey Have at present.

Stuarl Leggatt who feels fear of public
reaction led the government to refuse to
include sexual orientation, said in the
House: "I wish we could say that the
Minister (Ron Basford) had the courage
,

lo protect the

unpopular under this

legislallon."

ToryMPGordon Fa irw eat her, whose
amendment loadd sexual orientation
was defeated in committee, commented
on the national security angle:

"I believe
very sincerely that il is by being open
about orientation that the activi ties ol

blackmailersand others who play upon
the propensities ot people in society are
brought to an end. The longerpeople
have to keep their sexual propensities
hidden, the more they are preyed upon by
blackmailers."
To protest the exclusion of sexual
orieniation from the Act, the National
Gay Rights Coalition is planning a large

demonstration
5th National
July

3,

in

by Lindsay Taylor D

1977.

population has been established by the
provincial government 's social services
department. The clinic was set up with
the cooperation of the local gay community on the assumption lhat gay men
wouldbe more likely toattend aclinic
specially designed for them.
It was further hoped that a special gay
clinic would help tocounteract increasingly high rates ol VD, in particular
syphilis, in the gay male population. Dr.
Jack Brown, director of the social services department's social hygiene
programme, stated that homosexuals
accou nted f or over halt of the 66 per
cent rise In cases of infectious syphilis
in Alberta in1976.
Theclinichas been in operation for 3
months now. However, since it isopen
on a once-a-month basis, it has only
treated 15 men solar Gay VD clinics
have operated quite successfully In
several American cilies. and Toronto's
Hassle Free Clinic has held a blood
testing clinic at Ihe Club baths for one

long time ago decided that men were
..

Mrs. Holt: Then we spoke tor gay
rights.

Both Basford and Holt voted against
an amendment to include sexual
orientation in the Act.

Anti-discrimination

may include gays

1

iliscrimtnationDHlat present before the
currently written, theblll

July/August

bans

year.

Those wishing to use the services of
the clinic can contact Gay Alliance
Towards Equality, Edmonton, at 4248361 lor Ihe timeand location of the

groups throughout New
Zealand have been pressing for sexual
orientation tobe included inanantiliberation

House of Represent atlves. As it Is

.

community.
by Stuarl Russell

crotch with the other.
According to the April 26 MontrealMatin, Chamberland testified as follows:
"I removed the knife and hit him several

!

|

times.

Heshovedmeandlwent flying

i

i

I

.

I

i

back saw a hammer and grabbed it.
then he forced the knife lo my throat
while he said that he was going to kill
I

meandlstruckhlm."
Although the victim apparently
collapsed alter a second blow. Chamberland continued loslrike him.
Couture' s body was found the next day
rj was the 19lh murder victim of the year
the Montreal urban community.

bySluatlRussellG

Gay handbook
gets grant
Jean-Guy Prince. Quebec gay writer and
former literary critic forGay Montreal,
has been awarded a $7000 Canada Arts
Council grant under the "Explorations"
program. The grant will be used to
preparea handbook on gay liberation
and gay groups in Canada and Quebec.
Part of Prince's research for the ten-

month project includes a tripacross the
country, gathering information in major
centres.
It is believed that ills the first grant

A special VD clinic lor Edmonton' s gay

equality in Ihis bill, does this mean
lhat every bill you write from now on is
going todeal with individualsas he or
him or she or him or Ihem?
Mr. Basford: Lawyers and ludgesa

bill

meeting.

"He or she could be fired without any
reason since the terms 'sexual orientation' are not yet included in Ihe Quebec
Human Rights Charter. Job security
does not exist for gays." he explained.
A second meeting held in English on
May 27 was sponsored by Drop-I n Gay.
Over 60 people attended and donated
$1 10 to the Committee to Defend John
Damien.
Organizers ol the two meetings were
pleased with the enthusiastic response
Damien received from ihe Montreal gay

VD clinic set up

The tallowing exchange between
Justice Minister Ron Bastord, and
Liberal MP Simma Holt comes from
Hansard, May 19. at the end ot a
discussion ot amendments to the
Canadian Human Rights Act.
Mrs. Holt: Now that we have given

Gay

theORC

awarded under this program lor a gay
project. The Canadian Gay Archives applied f or an "Explorations" grant several
years ago but was refused.

Saskatoon during the

Gay Conference, June 29 to

women and women were men

,

olADGQ's civil rlghlscommilteeinapress release announcing the

gays would not, under any circumstances, accept halt-measures in
the bill. Members ol the Committee had
suggested that they mighl have lo make
"exceptions" in Iheemployment clause
aflecling gays in someof the most vul-

unlikely thai there will be any
amendments at all for at least several

expects acquittal

ordinator

that

Is

sexual assault,
Another gay man Is dead lollowlnga
scenario which is becoming all too
familiar across Ihe country these days,
Francois Couture, 51 was brutally
murdered with a hammer in his apartment on February 12.
OnApril25.RogerChamberland,20,
was found criminally responsible for the
death of Coul ure bef ore a coroner's
inquiry, which received ex tensive press
coverage. There is. however, nodoubt
that Chamberland's lawyer will attempt
to obtal n his acqu It tal on the grounds
lhat he was "sexually assaulted."
During his testimony Chamberland
recalled that he visi ted Coutureat his
apartment to purchase some mescaline.
Shortly thereafter. according lo Chamberland, Couture allegedly said: "If you
don't sleep with me you've had It,"
Coutureallegedly flashed a knife with
one hand while grabbing Chamberland's

and theOntario Human Rights Commission, was sponsored by the
Association pour les Droits desGai(e)s
du Quebec (ADGO).
The following day The Montreal Star,
which has traditionally attempted to
ignore gay liberation activities, carrieda
positive report on page three.
"What happened to John Damien
could happen loany gay person in
Quebec," slated Ron Dayman, the co-

stressing that much of the
discrimination agamsl gays is based on
false belief s:tnat gays arechild
molesters, that Ihey are more likely than
straights lo ai tempt to seduce coworkers, and that they are security risks.

Human Flights SagafFirsi
Edition). On June 2nd, the Act received

years.
All hough the vote in the

story of his legal batlleagainst

,

Murderer claims

meeting in French which drew over40
people and which collected S100. The
public forum, at which Damien told the

submission on employment, and

Canadian

by Stu«n Russell

On May 25, Damien addressed a

Gay
(VUWGL) lo provide fur-

so that Ihey could defend

the inclusion of a sexual orientation

the

now the Association pour les Droitsdes
Ganeis du Quebec (ADGQ)

peopleat twomeelmgsin Montreal this
May. Over S200 was contributed to his
de tense campaign.
It was the first time Damien had
spoken in Montreal since he was tired
over two years ago, and launched a pub
lie campaign to win his reinstatement.

clause lo their more conservative
colleagues
VUWGL concentrated most of Us re-

Rights act adopted
gays still left out

,

John Damien, the racing steward lired by
theOntario Racing Commision(ORC)
because he is gay. spoke toover 100

Victoria University of Wellington

The Body Politic has also learned that
four women have been similarly hassled
on the military base at St. Jean, Quebec.
oneoflhe women has fifteen years service. None of them has yet been expelled.

Theti

Quebecois rally
Damien defence

to

a heavy fine.

trie women were questioned by IheForces Spec.al Investigations Unit.
Gloria, who had been in the service
almost eight years and wanted to makea
career ot it, has appealed her expulsion
to the Chielot Defence Stall in Ottawa
but, as she told Tne Body Politic, she
doesn't expect much tocome of it
OHhe other seven women expelled,
three hadat least (our years service, trie

1

jstabiis

Commission with power to hear
e .i,j-r-,-c in cases ot violationsot the act
and to order compliance u nder penal ty ol

Gloria was one ot eighi women expelled Iromabase in Argemia,
Newfoundland alter twooi the women
tried 10 get ma'ried. As in Barbara's case,

ol hers

M

.

clinic.

by Robert Trow u

a higtvspl'i led crowd of 12Sgay$,
Vancouver's Georgia Streel

Ina

rally organized by IheG,
Including about 50 lesbians
courthouse lo protest police harra
and a representative ol the Assocli
Singer provided entertainment tor

ilde

co m muniiy. Speakers Included a lesbian
Its des Galteis du Quebec A lesbian
ol support came from, amongothers, the
I ol Ihe Canadian U
m ol Postal Workers, Vancouver NOP MLA Rosemary
Biownand aSan Francisco gay group Coverage ol the demonstration was carried nationally
on theCBC news lo Illustrate a story about the BC Court ol Appeal's recent decision against
GATE In the Vancouret Sun case.
iy

.
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TRASH

arus succeeded

Halifax

Chinese
classical novels, homosexual act rvi lies

Peachy kean.

In ancient

i

GAE pickets,

Cable- TV)

SaidAnne Fulton, Chairpersonof the
GAE. "I don't think there was one

calls for boycott

newspaper, radio stalion or TV station in

On Apnl X, members ot the Gay Alliance

hearing news ol homosexual activities.
I

Halifax that didn't cover ihe event in

for Equality (GAE)pickeied Ihe Jury

ed behaviour
'

Room, a

are

and
the

separate incidents on Ihe night ol April

I

think ot

all

Ihe killing thai

goes on

In

a

men'sroomi"
J

We do.

I

,

just arrived were rei used service and
ashed to leave,

Evergonetoamorosebar?Somemon-

!

I

I

.

1

I

|

,

i

j

!

'

1

j

j
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lhS"agothegreyoldrVew York Times
space by asking it's favourite inlellectuaiswhether'gay'wasappropnaie to lormalspeechand writing
when II mean! you-know-what
Arthur Schlesmger.jr, said lhat " 'Gay'
used lobeone ol themosf agreeable
words in the language Itsapproprlallon
by a notably morose group is an act ol
piracy "Russell Baker said that the new
meaning "reflects a modern tendency of
educaled 'oik to oblige vociferously
filled

Colonic concern. Al a recent general
union meeiing, students in South-

hampton. England passeda motion

in

support ol gay liberation. 01 the 300
people presenl. only iwo objected to the

mot ion, one of whom argued

thai

homosexuality could be "dangerous to
Ihe muscles of Ihe bowel." From Gay
News.

I

aggrlevedminoriliestooreadlly,
sometimes with odious results. "Gilbert
Highel said thai Auden was amusing
whenslighilydrunkbul one look al his
(ace "would keep anyone from calling

APPLE (Atlantic Provinces Political

;

:

j

|

pointed to the "Gay Rights Now" button
lhat Metcalfe was wearing. The women
>i refused until they slated thai

Iheybelongedtolhesameorganization
as the men.

Ttash Is everywhere, but we're not.

Sheridan Baker, on theolher hand,
disagreed, bul insisted that he himself
"must register as a morose."
Speaking ol new labels, now there's an
idea

when you bump into some, send It to us.
We're not lust miustice collectors. Send
clippings, etc. to: Trash, c/oThe Body

So

tario,

"GayLefthasatwololdaim

first.

to

the struggle against sexual oppression

and thestrugglelorsocialism

"

Rates by Post
United Kingdom 40p

TheTurrel

i

Canada and United StalesSI.SO

36A Craven Road
London W2
England

I

1

Metropolitan

Community Church

and promotion

of Toronto

Escorts for entertainment

— hosts

Bartenders (Nude)

rHow in 42 states
and 8 provinces

,

—

Halilax'snewi

The GAE has since learned

;

International 60p
(international money order)

of similar

incidentsinthepasl.Atleastone
waitress resigned after she was ordered
not to serve gays Last February an actor
Irom Neptune Theatre, who is straight,
was relused service because he was
wearing stage make-up. Manager Gillis
has alsocailedtheGayline asking that
the Jury Room not be recommended to
callersasagaybar.

The lounge, which

located in Ihe
historic 18th century Carlelon Hotel, had
been popular wit ha mixed clienteieof
gays, students, businessmen, artists,
actorsand media people Last Tall ft was
taken over by AlKeilh, a former football
is

coachat St. Mary's University, and his
buddy WilfKeefe.
On Monday. April 25, representatives
oftheGAE met with PhilllppeComeau,
an officer of the Nova Scotia Human
Rights Commission. He said that Ihe
Commission had no power load against
the lounge because "sexual oriental ion"
not Included in itieNovaScolia Human
Rights Acl "We totally agree that this
is

our tenth year

— contest lo celebrate!

sort of thing
!

M.P.O.Boxl016.Dept BP
Hamilton.

ON

L8N 3R
PH: (4 16) 527- 1468
(Employment write above)

1

"The Turret" will be the Gay Community
Centre lhat the Gay Alliance tor Equality
(GAE) has worked towards for the past

GAEhasjusl signed a lease
the former coffee house and res-

live years.

lor

taurant in

downtown Halifax.

I

contribute toa marxist analysis of

In

1

BobSlout, manager ol The Turret, said,
"Most people are really excited over it.

homosexual oppression, secondly
loencourage in the gay movement
an understanding o! the links between

|

by Robin MefcalfeU

Gay community
centre opens

third floor ol the old Anglican Social Services Centre al 1588 Barrmgton Street.

Bo* 7289. Station A, Toronto, OnCanada M5W 1X9

Politic.

A Socialist Journal
Produced by Gay People

•

GAE members entered Ihe lounge
wearing "Gay Rlghls Now" buttons and
were again relused service. TheGAE
plans further action.
2, five

The Turret a space which has been
used by the group lor over a year lor Its
weekly discotheque, is located on the

GAY LEFT

• Masseurs

,

not lo,"hesaid tersely Hehasbeen
unavailable tor comment lo the press.

Recent reports indicate that Ihe old
JuryRoomclientelehasbeenreplaced
by a business and "lock" crowd On June

,

him GAY"

Talent Specialists
• Models for photography

gay people have no protection in

Lesbians lor Equality) and other groups
and individuals will stand behind Ihem
and lhat we can light tor our rights."
Al Keith has refused to meet with
representatives ol the GAE. "I choose

was

quoted as saying, "just take your queens
and get the luck oulol here." The group
left and immediately contacted the GAE
The following evening lour members
ol the GAE, Anne Fulton. Deborah Trask,
Jim MacSwain and Robin Metcalle. attempted to enter the lounge. The two
men were retusedadmlssionat the door
by the bouncer, who said, "We had some
trouble with your movement last night."
Asked which movement he meant, he

,

1

Neil Gillis,

lhat

Human Rignis Act.

"The lirst step loeliminatmgour opis to make our oppression
known. The gay community in Halifax is
more aware than ever that iheGAE and
pression

'

Themanagero! Ihe bar,

many people in the city who know
we have been discriminated against

that

21.

Chris Shepherd was in the lounge with
gay Inendsaboul 11 :00pm when he was
told by Ihe bartender that they would not
serve "people ol your kind. "When
Shepherd relused to leave, heanda
friend were arrested and charged with
being "drunk and disorderly in a public
place." Witnesses have staled that
Shepherd was sober at the time. Shortly
afterwards, a group of gay men who had

one

wayor another Consequenllythere

local lounge, to protest the ex-

clusionolgays TheGAElearnedof Ihe
anii-gay policy alter about adoien men
were expelled Irom the lounge in iwo

"Celebrate Sperm" is Ihe nameof a New
York "Right 10 Lite" group, it's leailel
bears theentarged photograph ol adead
sperm above the caption "Never again lo
laugh or love "II also urges us to "Just

mdudingacow s'WY

n the 4th Estate and tnt erviews on CBCTV and Radioand on CRXLtOart mouth

Bar expels gays,

weredelicateiy referred toasfencjfao
Ispliltingapeach), Yum.yum Times
change The Hong Kong Daily News
suggested recently thai the maionwol
Chinese would "vomit for three days" or

Reich

media coverage

Worship Services:
Sundays at 6 pm
Holy Tnnity Church
10 Tnnity Square

Offices/ Drop-In

Centre
29 Granby Streel
Open evenings
7-12

Church
364-9799

pm

Distress Line

364-9835

Teaching God's Love for You

shouldn

happen.

should
becoveredinlheAct.'saidComeau Dr
i

It

George McCurdy. Director of the Commission, later denied lhat Comeau had

made this statement.
The GAE picket was conducted ona
busy Saturday night. Thirty-four people
participated: 19 women and 15 men.
Many patrons turned away in sympathy
with the pickelers The GAE hasalso
called loraboycotl of the lounge,

The

boycott has received considerable

expect that three-quarters ot the people
will still go tor thedisco scene, but one
"
quarter will en|oy theolher activities
Beginning in June, Ihe Centre Oilers a
full weekly schedule; recorded jazz
musicon Mondays; live folk musicians,
leaturing local talent, on Tuesdays;
meetings and drop-ins on Wednesdays,
Women's Night onThursdaysanda
Christian discussion groupon Sundays,
as well as Ihe disco on Fridays and
Saturdays Irom 9:30 pm to 3:00 am, "I
think it's going lobe a different kindol
non-cruisy af mosphere lhat a lot of
people have wanted lor a long time,"
saysStouI.
The GAE has applied to Ihe Nova
Scotia Liquor License Board lor aClub
License, which would allow it to serve
alcohol as many as six nights a week lo

members. Membership will be open to
anyone who supports the alms ol the

GAE.
It Is not expected lhat theGAE would
use this license every night, in order that
under-age gays may also use the centre.

Al present, The Turret is licensed twice
amonth by special permission ol the

Liquor License Board. The public hearing
for theClub License has been set for
July 13.

byRobinMetcalfe

Lesbian mother
keeps custody
A Denver lesbian mother has retained
custody of her seven-year-old daughter
Ihreedaysof court hearings held
last monih. The case was given wide

after

publicity by the lesbian pressand money
was raised by lesbians across North
America lofight the suit tor custody filed

bythetalher

Because the lather's lawyer did not
directly allege that Ihe mother's
lesbianism

made her unfit to care for the

udge did not lake up Ihe issue
hisdecisionand Ihe victory will not
apparently establish any precedent
c hi id. in.;

|
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by David Mole

<

July/August

,

I
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NEWS
Armstrong
continued from page

1

publisher Armstrong said he had been
out ol town and "had no advance
knowledge either olthearticle in
question, or ol the Editor s subsequent

comments omi
Armstrong said he was "distressed to
learn that (he May 26 issue contained an
article which referred tohomosexuals by
a derogatory epithet." Headded that he
hadmet with the newspaper s staff and
hao received their assurance that "the
pages of The I slander m\l, inlulure.be
free ol any such epithets,"
But Armstrong did not repudlalehis
editor's "subsequent comments." Instead, he stated: "Asa newspaper
publisher did not, and will not, limit
tree expression of opinion in the pages of
r/te/s/antfei ." Armstrong's statement
was published beside an editorial by
Townshend entitled "Back toSodom."
George Hlslopdescribed Armstrong's
statement as "a whitewash." Brian
Mossopsald: "Mr, Armstrong is saying
that The Islander's s\att are free to print
whatever abusive rubbish suits their
prejudices, as long as they don't use
I

1

-

!

i

I

derogatory epithets' while they're al it.
As the publisher, however, he remains
morally and legally responsible for every
single word thai appears."
The dispute took off during the first
weekofJuneas public figures and
newspapers began to lend their support
to gays. Alter a report ol the dispuleappearedin The Globe and Mall, Liberal
Margaret Campbell and New Democrat
Lukln Robinson, candidatesat the time
torSt. George riding in IheOntarlo
provincial election,

demanded

|

Armstrong's resignation.
T/jelMndsorS/arentered Ihe light
wltha strongly worded editorial condemning Armstrong. Wrote editorial
writer Robert Chamberlain: "Ontario
Human Rights commissioners should
not ask lor Armstrong's resignation.
They should ensure it by unceremoniously booting him out."
In an editorial headed "Our view" the
editorsot Contrast, a Toronto black
community weekly in competition with
The Islander, stated: "As a member of (lie
Ontario Human Rights Commission it
seems almost irresponsible for Mr
"
Armstrong not loapologize.
The Islander also received some support The Toronro Sun editorialized:
"Errol Townshend. editorial d Irector of
Thelslander. shows guts by sticking to
his contention thai

1

;

I

I

I

I

1

homosexuality is not
normal' behaviour, and lhatalotof
'liberal nonsense' is being spoutedanc
thai he won't apologize to the 'gays' for

Harold Attin says: "1 have no idea what
lheCommissionthinksabbul.it."
When asked whether theCommission
has discussed the matter, Attin replied
the dispute began.

Whenasked when theCommission
Attin replied;

i

Droits

desGaiie)sduQuebec(AOGQ),

CEQ Political Action Director Gilbert
Plante wrote thai al its April 29 meeting
the CEO's National Office adopted the
following resolution:
"The National Of f icegoes on record

supporting the Association (AOGQ)ln its
demands to include the term "sexual
orientation" in theQuebec Charter and
IheCanadian Human Rights Act."
Oneofthe three largest tradeunion
federations in Quebec thusadds its
Inname toa growing list ol groups
cluding the prestigious Liguedes Droits

—

del'Homme

—

demanding anamend-

ment to theCharter to provide legal
protection for Quebec'sgay minority.
The Charter was adopted in 1975 under
the Liberal Bourassa regime.
However, while the Parti Quebecois
government has already introduced
legislation to protect the rights ol handicapped people, eight months after

power it has given no indication lhat it intends toamend the

coming

to

Charter to prohibit discrimination against
Quebec's second largest minority.

"Sometime in July."

lo "foreign

pornography"!)

ADGQannounced that
its

public

it

will

continue

campaign togather further

support lor its demand toamend the
Charter It will soon be presenting a briel
arguing its case to the Human Rights

Commission
by Stuart Russell

Symposium first stop
to new group
Rivieres,

theServiced'EntraideHomophilede
it brought together gay

menand lesbians from Quebec City,
Montreal and Trois Rivieres.
Speakers at the symposium included a
pro-gay lawyer, a psychologist, a
psychoanalyst, a chaplain and anun.
Denise Goyet te, president of SEHQ, addressed the meeting as well.
At the Saturday night plenary the VicePresident of the Association pourles
Droitsdes Gai(e)s de Quebec (ADGO),
Tom Green, spoke on the John Damien
case and the upcoming national gay
convention in Quebec.
Although no gay group exists yet in
Trois Rivieres,

"Sometimetowardlheendof June."

posium will

inthatciiyloorganize.

it

is

hoped that thesymmen and lesbians

inspire gay

bySluarl Russell

answer eventually."

seems lobe the
operatlveword Gay Alliance president
Mossop sent a letter lo Commission
chairman ThomasSymonsonMay3l As
Of June2l no reply had been received.

take to the air
Negotiations are currently underway lor
twoCommunllyHomophile Assoc, of

vesiigaie the story.

Newfoundland members, Larry McCarthy and Sheila Robinson, toappear on a
local radio talk show, CJOH Hotline. This

by Clarence Bames

Fighting Varsity blues
Starting

in

the

tall

isthelirsi lime local gay people will have
aired their opinion on this talk show,

semester, a coali

Gay groups will open and operatea
Gay drop-in atthe University of Toronto.
Representatives of several ToronloGay

groups(Gay Alliance Toward Equality,
Metropolitan Community Church, Toronto Area Gays and Gay Youth Toronto) met
on April 20 to establish the basis tor such
adrop-in In the beginning, it will be open
one evening a week and will otter a
relaxed sett ingforGays to meet with
each other and with members of the
organized Gay community.
The student-admi nistered Sex
Education Counselling Service is cooperating with the Gay organizations in

,

Your turn!
O Thomas Symons
OHRC
Arm 5

1

I

Write to him, calling for Bromley
'ong' s resignation

Or Thomas Symons
Ontario Human Rights Commission
400 University Avenue
Toronto. Ontario M7A 1T7

Juty/Augwi

I

,

aMiaml newspaper calling tor lull rights
for gays and condemning the position of
Anita Bryant and her supporters.

1

Attempts by CHAN members loconlact the eight lesbians stationed at

i

,

new campus venture. A number of
the Gay groups invited lo the meeting
Ihis

send representatives, but it is
that the organizing and launching
meeting, to be held alter Labour Day. will
broaden the base ol support for the
project. At that limea structure (or the
drop-in will be developed and volunteers
f rom the part icipaling organizations will

Call boys'

boss

to be deported
Douglas Rearick. a 31 year-old American
who operateda call-boy service inToronto using the name "Blue," has been ordered deported by immigration officials.
According toa report in the Toronto
Sun, the reason (or Rearick's deportation
was possession of marijuanaand apparently had nothing directly to do with
his male prostitution business.
Rearick was known toToronto Police
in connection with other gay activities.
His lawyer claims Ihey also knew of the
services he offered as "Blue," but police

deny this. They have not, however, laid

CFB

Argentiawhoweredismissedfromthe
ArmedForceshavefailed.The
lesbianism ot the women was exposed
when twoof them sought permission to
bemarried.Thewomenhaveslnceleft
the base. The Forces have not responded

1

failed to

hoped

toCHAN enquiries about the matter.

I

by Wish Leonard n

be assigned to staff thedrop-in.
by Michael Riordonu

CP trails
in left

Gay drinking studied

support

for gay rights

"Alcohol abuse in the gay community "is
the topic of a summer research project
lor SEARCH, a Vancouver gay counselling and research group. The project
received a grant ol $5,450 from the NonMedical Use of Drugs Directorate
The project is designed toestimate
the need lor alcohol abuse services
specifically lor gays and loprepare the
grou ndforany at lempt to get such services. "So lit tie work has been done on
the problem of gay alcohol abuse in Vancouver," says Merb Morton of the project
staff, "and the needs are sogreat."
by David Mole

Gay activists in France have been dlsapI

'

,

pointed with the lack ol activity by the

French Communist Party's

internal

workshoponhomosexuality.Thecommil tee, established last

I

lall

(see

TBP

Dec/Jan 76/77) has met only once thus
Apart from the establishment ofthis
committee, Ihe party has been sllenl on
thequestlonot gaytlghts.
The two other members of Ihe United
Left (acoalitionolthemajorleltparties
lar.

1

|

'

;

;

I

I

I

in

France), ihe Socialist party and the

Movementof LeftRadicals.aremore
responsive to gay issues. At this point,
discussions are underway be! ween the
threeparties to develop a common
programme. The vice-presidenl ol Ihe
Movement of Led Radicals hasassured
representatives ol the gay community

London gays

that

he will raise the issue of gay fights

when heat tends these discussions,

get organized

by Claude Courouve D

in London are getting
Wow We've Go/ GALL, the first
newsletter of the Gay Activist League of
London appeared in early June and the
new organization hopes to bea focus for
gay liberation work in London.
The formation of GALL follows what
local gays are calling the degeneration ol
the HomophileAssoeiat ion ol London
Ontario (HALO) from acentre for Ihe gay
communily to a gay bar which, in the
words of a HALO executive member, "is
finally slatting to be run like a business."
Dissatisfaction with HALO reached a
head at the end of April when the
execut ive decided lo restrict its licensed
dances to members. A late-night attempt
ed invasion of a dance by three men
wielding two-by-fours; an attempt that
failed rather dismally and resulted in
theirarrest, is cited by the HALO
executive as evidence that "security" is
threatened by the open door policy.
Apparently most HALO members were

Gay activists
together.

convinced and theexecutivedecision

,

byKenPoperiu

although on two previous occasions the
programme wasdevoted toa discussion
ot homosexuality.
CHAN has decided on a st rategy of
'going public' to increase awareness of
gay issues in the community.
Al ihe last CHAN meeting, the
executive approved the drat ot a letter to

of

Over 100 persons attended a two-day
symposium on homosexuality inTrols-

Information officer Attin concluded by
advising "If you wri tea letter, you're
to get an
"Eventually"

St John's
Newfoundland gays

For example, Justice M inister Marc-

Andre Bedard has so far failed toeven
acknowledge receipt of a letter ADGQ
sent him in January on the sexual orientation issue. {In February Bedard asked
the federal government toclose its doors

When asked when in July the meeting
would lake place, he replied "That will be
decided some time in June. "Asked
when in Juneadecision would be made
onlhedateof the July meeting, he said,

bound
!

Teacher's Federation) has called tor the
inclusion of "sexual orientation" in the
Quebec Human Rights Charter.
In a letter to the Association pourles

Quebec (SEHQ).

OHRC information officer

dispute.

wouldnext meet.informalionofficer

i

— Quebec

So
IheOntarlo Human Rights
Commission has stayed out of the
far

j

I

seignementduQuebec(CEQ

thearlicle."

IhallheCommissionhasn'tmetsince
I

The90,OOO-memberCenlralederEn-

June4 to 5,
Entitled "Among Others" ("Parmi les
Autres"), the gathering was organized by

;

1

Teachers' union
supports gay rights

any charges since none Of the teen-aged
boys involved have made official complaints to them about "Blue."
Rearick appears to have operated a
lat was, u nl ike others reported
still operating, ireeol drug abuse and
coercion or violence Clients were
mostly older closeted gays.
The Body Politic is continuing loin-

was not widely challenged. Local ac-

first time a French newspaper
hasaccepted an advertisement tor the

For the

Paris-based Homosexual Information

and Documentation Centre (ALEPH). The
ad. whichappeared in Le Monde, a Pans
daily and one of the country's major
newspapers, publicized the information
services supplied by ALEPH to the
general public.

ALEPH is at lempting to collect and
disseminate information on the situation
of gay people in France. By using this
documentation centreas an educational
tool,

ALEPH hopes to light anti-gay at-

titudes

and

to

encourage objective and

more enl ightened examinations ol
homosexuality and gay issues in France.
As part of thedocumentationof gay oppression in France, ALEPH has, for
example, collected historical data on
sodomy trial s in France dating to the

tivists, however, are skeptical. They
point out that the "members only" idea

came up before and that the two-by-four

14th century.

incident only reinlorced a retrealtrom

In

theettorttobuildagaycommunityanda

response

to the recent Anita

Bryant

campaign in the USA, ALEPH has adopted a strategy of public education on
homosexuality similar tothat which the
Nalional Gay Task Force is launching in

gay political movement in London,
GALL can be reached al PO Box 4744.
Station C. London, and by phone at (519)
673-4647 or 433-4203
The London Lesbian Collective has

Ihe United Stales ALEPH spokesperson, Claude Courouve commented, "In

also been formed to providesocial alternatives tor gay women, it holds regular

meetings and dances and can be
reached at 661 Ouf lenn Ave, London
by Patrick Ferns

Public education
group gets first
straight press ad

.

France we must significantly aller public
opinion by properly Informing those
organizations and institutions that lorm
public opinion, the press and
professional organizations for instance

Body Politic/7

NEWS
is known as a company lown " Con.
sequenlly there are many men and very
lew women.
Despile my Ihs about heavy concen-

proposals tor the coalition to present at
the National Gay Rights Conference m
Saskatoon at the beginning of July

militant public actions
We nave rejected
"

asasfategy
Those wishing information from the
ALEPH files can contact the centreal 71
njedeBagnoiet.F 75020. Par's. France
by David Gibson

thecoalinonwasoraered
loestabtish a planning commit lee which
will eventually set upa gay community
Inaddition.

my s delegate "Even straight, single
men find it hard tobuild friendships wllh
other men, especially married men."
No wi hs landing, gays of Thompson
have got together lor mutual support and
discussion They also plan to rely on
other gay groups, such as those in Winnipeg, for slrengthand support.
Brandon, somewhat larger ihan

Since the coalition issllll in its infanmany policy questions still remain
unanswered Unlike itsOntano counterpart, il doesni have a program as yet, nor
does it have highly articulated political
views But these will deveiopas the
coalition begins togrowand locus its
energy. However, ihegay menand
womenat tending the conference expressed a strong desire lor umtyand
sharing, the crucial bedrock ol any
cy,

Gay TV series starts
on cable
If Ottawa television viewers were
shocked losee an entire halt-hour
program produced by gay people

show

primarily tor gay people, they didn't
!il

channels, has been enlirely positive
As a result, the program will becomea
!

t

!

.

1

;

|

I

1

II

the

positive, did
tail

I

I

,

'

fill

thecompaniesagreeto

series.

Although oriented towards the gay

community the show tried loappeallo
Ihe straight audienceas well, since it
lhal straights would make
up the majority ol the viewers, and will
until news of Ihe series spreadsamong
gay peopleand a regular timeslol is

was expected

major channel ot communication between GO and Ihe larger gay community "i J

1

forms provincial
coalition of gays

1

by Walter Davis O

New groups
popping up all over

lime Manitoba had seen

whose members, (orthe time being, will
be the 10 groups present at Ihe conference.

j

'

Thisdecision gives Manitobaa
provincial organization similar to the
Coallf Ion lor Gay Rights inOntario
(CG RO) and solidifies a broad range ol
groups with specialized Interests intoa
solid front prepared lo work for gay
liberation onaprovlncial level.

The 10 membei groups ol MGC each
appointed one person from Ihelr ranks to

them in the coalition. Nodusl
was allowed logatherand the MGC was
immediately put to work preparing
8/8ody Politic
represent

i

I

|

|

Reverend Gil Lincoln ol the MCC
speni the day following ihe Ureal the
hospital where the dead and injured
were taken and blood was being
donated According loLlncofn, "One
man had Ihe heartbreaking task of Identifying Ihe charred body ol his lover of six
years from the ring that he had given

culminationofalongcareerasagay
aclivisi in that province.
'

Appropriately enough, thisevent

whlchorganlzedManiloba'sgaysona

was also his own swan
song. Lewis will be leaving the counlry
tocontinue his academic studies In
the United Stales.
provinciailevel

I

1

The importance ol
Ihe province's gay

Since ihe lire, various New York gay
groups haveagreed lo co-operate with
ihe Fire Commissioner's office in
makingajoinl inspection ot olher
sleambaths, nol loharrassthemasgay
establishments but to enforce proper fire

his contribution to

movement was nol

lostonthepeopleattendinglhe

regulations.

conference. In a special presenlation,
Sue While of ihe Winnipeg Lesbian Sociey
presented Lewis wilh an award on behalf
of all gay people in Manitoba.
She said Ihe gift was in recognition of
Lewis' untiring efforts to further gay
liberalion in Manitoba— as a member
ot Gays to'Equalily, coordinator of gay
men's discussion groups, promoter ot
the province's John Damien Campaign,
and the many olher activities lo which he
gave his 'time, energy, and money.'
The members of the conference gave
Lewis a standing ovation.

by Clarence Barnes CI

by Waller Davis.

Gay groups aid fire
victims, help inspect

Tripp tromps

other baths
Everard Baths in
hours of May 25

members to visit
patient scan seapralegay patients from their loversat a time when Ihe
lover's presence Is ot vital importance.
ill

thecommunily

Forcc-ordinator Bill Lewis, Ihe first
Manitoba Gay Conterence was the

Gibson's comment that hospital slaffs
should be awarelhat the policy of
crit ically

a conference of this scope, incorporating and representing all Ihe gays

by Waller Davis U

Conference honors
Bill Lewis

At least nine men died and twelve others
were injured in a fire that destroyed Ihe

I

Gay organizations In Ihe city were
quick to come lot he aid ol the lire victims. Members ol the Metropolitan
Community Church ol New York look an
earlylead in the effort toraiselundsand
donate blood lor thein|ured Partol the
hospital bills ol those still in hospital will
be paid for through the fundscollected In

Come September.

he sped tic needs ol heir gay patients.
This announcement drew Iheattentionof the Winnipeg Tribune, particularly

allowing only (amily

By whatever measures you choose to
|udge these things, this was an Event.
The Manitoba Gay Conterence held in
WinnipegonMay7,wasbotha'tirst'and
first

when Gay West folded.

I

First conference

across Ihe province. And Ihe 90 men and
women who belong to the lOgay groups
present at ihe conference made this
meeting even bigger than the national
gay conference hosted by the city's qays
"1974.
During Ihe business meeting, the conference delegates in short order madea
milestone decision lor the gay
movement In Manitoba They agreed to
form the Manitoba Gay Coalition (MGC)

left

up."GFEhasbeenatrailblazer,hesaid,
because it established precedenis such
as rights to public advertising, publicity
about gay rights and soon. Thanks to the
development of various community
groups, GFE can now "focuson political
reform and dislribulion of literature."
Bui there's always a need lormore.
Dick Smith, Irom the Gay Men's
Discussion Groups, and Heather Gibson, Irom Ihe Winnipeg Lesbian Society,
unveiled their proposals for a new group.
They sought support Irom other health
care workers attending the conference
for f he formation of a caucus which
would organize and educate Ihe staffs of
hospitals and related institutions as lo

established.
"The reaction ot the gay community
has been excellenl even though we only
had a lew days to publicize the program,"
said GO President David Garmaise. "We
are hoping thai Ihe series will becomea

biggest'
It was the

Ihegap

Chris Vogel, speaking for the oldesl of
Manitoba gay organizations, Gays tor
Equality, expressed great pleasure ai
seeing so many groups with their individualized and specialized loci al Ihe
conference.
"GFEis no longer trying todo all
things because others have laken them

1

spread"

petition.

:

The 10groups were: Gays lor Equality,
Thompson Gay Group, Gay Friends ol
Brandon, GFECounselllngUnil, Gay
Men's Discussion Groups, Dignity, Winnipeg Gay Youth, Winnipeg Lesbian
Society, Council on Homosexuality and

Alter Stonewall, established last fall,
Is a|ournal which "aims at providinga
special focus on gay liberation across
the prairie region," said Bill Fields. He
and live other gays run the paper ona
collective basis It's already been altracling considerableatlenlion and should

townalienation" When lour gay women
circulaled a telegram pelition during Ihe

Ihe Brandon group
plans lo establish a phone line for the
(Cily'sgays.
i

audience.

As is apparent from their names, these
groups provide a wide variety of services
to gay men and women in Manitoba.

,

'

ol

places that are substandard," said

another survivor "Alastraight health
spayou wouldn't have rooms partitioned
hallway up the walls so the tire could

protests against Ihe anli-gay policies of
IheCBC. 40 Brandonites signed the
'

Religion, at\d Alter Stonewall.

I

I

,

knowledge than loaclual business.
During ihe course ol Ihe day, each ot the
10 groups made a presentation, outlining
its activities and ob|eciives, Ihen
respondlngtoquestlonslromthe

i

1

j

The bulk ol Ihe conference was
devoted more to education and sharing

!

I

|

Thompson, is an agricultural city wif ha
BH of industry anda small university The
small group here has had ihe support ot
m breaking the feeling of "smalt

of

monthly series in Ihe tall
'Out of the Closets," produced by
Gays ol Ottawa (GO), with assistance
irom Lesbians ot Ottawa Now, was
shown on June 2nd by bolhol Ottawa's
cabievision companies.
The program included news, communtty events, a book reviewand an in*
lerviewwilha local lawyeraboul laws
that particularly allect gay people
"Out ot the Closets" was entirely in
English However. GO will produce a 15minute monthly program in French this
|lali on Ihe same community channels, in
'addition to its 30-minute English series
The TV shows are theresult ot an appreach by GO to the two cabievision
companies, Ottawa Cabievision Lid and
Skyline Cabievision Ltd. The programmlngdepartmenlsof both companies
were enthusiastic about the ideaol a
series, but management wasabil nervousaboul public reaction, Only alter
GO agreed lo pre-tape ihe showand
submli ittorapproval.didilgelon thealr.
And only at ter Ihe feedback drifted In, all
'

i

i

I

t

straights
1

I

I

Inlacl.lhereaciioniolheprogram,

shownon local communilycablevision
<

ply

Thefi
in one of the cubicles
where patrons thought they had extinguished a blaze about an hour earlier
It presumably smouldered away and
roared up later, filling the place with
smoke and lame
Survivors among the estimated 60 to
100 occupants said Ihe electricity failed,
plunging Ihe building into complete
darkness. "Even the emergency exit
lights were out" noted one palron
"Faggols are given a certain amount of
liberty in New York Cilyand most of lhat
Is to hang out in sleazy sorts ol low

trationsol men. "Thompson'sattltudes
are definitely heterosexual, " said Ihe

"Women's libbers,"
gay press

New York in Ihe early

Dr C.A.Tripp, author of The Homosexual
Matrix, said in a recent interview with
'GayWews that he omitted gay liberation

Famous for al Ieast20yearsasagay
steambath. Ihe building was built as a
Turkish bath for Ihe well-to-do about
1890. The bath was run-down and seen by
many gays as a f iretrap. Cosmetic
changes made after a 1972 fire did little

i

'

tochange the situation. A sprinkler
system had been installed recently but

many Dehind-t he-scene incidents in US
politics "lhat

His book has been widely criticized for

population, Us gay men and women have
been organizing alagrealraleoverlhe
past few years Newgroupskeeppopping up everywhere and areagood

many reasons, including the omission of
Ihe gay movement from the entire book
except forseveral slighting references.

"The lib issue," Tripp lold Interviewer
Howes, "has been worked lodeath,
always preaching lo ihe convened."

baromeler ol the health and growing
strength of ihe gay movement in Ihis
province.
One of Ihe remarkable features ol Ihe
first Mani toba Gay Conference was lhat
most ot Ihe 10 groups attending have

been formed wllhtn Ihe lasl year.
Twoot Ihe newer groups which sent
delegates lo the conference were recently
formed In Brandon and Thompson,
Each of these smaller cilies presents if s
own particular problems for the gay
people living there
problems which
of ten lend logo unnoticed By "big city
'gays"
Asa woman from Brandon put It, "this
conference makes us very proud to be
gay and it s hard to be proud in acity like

—

;

,

|

Brandon,"

Thompson, wllh a populatlonof
22.000, relies on the mining industry and

have nothing lodo with gay

lib."

Despite Manitoba's relatively small

j

:

from his chapteron "The Politics of
Homosexuality" because "I don't know
enough about the gay movement to wrile
on It" and because he wanted lo tell of

Keith
It's

Dr. Tripp,

who is a practicing

psychologist and psycholheraplst,
Ihough he of len bills himself as a sex
researcher, did nol offer lo explain how
gay liberalion has spread so widely In the
past ten years if it is only "speaking to
the converted."
Volunteering his opinions about Ihe
women's movement, Dr. Tripp said lhal
"women's libbers are entirely too
.dogmatic. ""You have to be extremely
careful when you're listening lo women's
libbers," he said, "because ihey lie loyou
ail overihe place"
!

'

,

,

The Homosexual Matrix has also
been widely criticized as a book which
sllghls women, In Ihe same interview,
Ihe psychologist was said to be
'amazed" by such charges. Further-

July/Augusl

NEWS
put it. "he seems
genuinely hurt thai the book has caused
somegays to lake up the cudgel
is

"I come al ong and wrl te somel hing
that isentirely positive, which doesn't
have one negative word mil about
homosexuality, Tripp protested, "and j
the Gay press are embarrassed lobe lor
I. Absolutely embarrassed."

Student Federation
condemns Basford
its annual meeting held June9-1 3, in
Hamilton, the Ontario Federation ot

At

—

Sludents(OFS/FE01 unanimously voted

Apparently, thegooddoctorhasyeito

todeplore Justice Minister Ron
Basford's refusal lo include sexual
orientation as a prohibited ground for
discrimination in the new Canadian
Human RightsAct

learn that what's positive for a
psychologist and what's positive for a
gay liberations! aren't necessarily the

same thing at all
by Michael Lynch

In its motion, the Federation was
acting on the solid position it adopled
several months earlier at its winter conference. Al that meeting, held in March In
Sudbury, OFS/FEO took a wide-ranging
positions lavourol the gay lifestyle as
"a positive and healthy form ol human
sexualily", adopting Ihe entire 13- point
programme ol the Coalition for Gay
Rights in Ontario(CGRO).

Bored-againgays?
Theanti-gay crusade of conservative
fundamentalists is not limited lo orange
luice queens wielding Leviticus. Perhaps
Ihe most depressing camp followersare
the"relormed gays" freed "from Ihe
"

bondage of homosexuality
The latest ex-gay drumming up
audiences in the US

OFS/FEO has communicated its

William
Preussing, coordinator ot the King's
Ministries, an organisational gays
"saved" trom their sexual orientation.
News reports suggest that Mr.
Preussing is not so much an ex -gay as an
ex-prosiitute He was, he says, engaged
in gay activity merely as a means of survival. Prompted at last by "mtsgivtngsof
conscience" and persuaded that "the
practice of homosexuality is a sin," he is
now making it his business to "aid churches in their ministering to the gay
is

on Baslord's actions to the
and is awaiting his response.
At the Hamilton conference,

position

Minister,

OFS/ FEO also approved Ihe establishment of a Women's Committee, on Ihe
iniliativeol the newly-lormed Women's
Caucus ol the conference. This was seen

I

community."
trom Gay Community News

Gay magazine

e InTorontoon June 3 lo help celebrate
apuiar figure in thehomophlle

Hundreds ol well. wishers turned up at
George HIslop'slHtielhblrlhday.Geor

lent ol

continuing tight loracceptancein Iheif
church.
Dignity, the gay Catholic organisation,
began publishing Insight, a quarterly
magazine, last October Insight isdirected lo non-gay Catholics "lomake the
gay experience understandable. "The
first issueon "Coming Out" sold out
almost as soon as il cameof I the press.
"Weget letters from Catholics who have
left theChutch, or are very diffident
about their faith, all in the vein of 'this
magazine should have happened long
ago," says Edward Pruchalheeditor.
"Unfortunately three or tour years ago
such a publication was not possible
because Cat holies were really not
talking openly about sexuality, much
less homosexuality."
Despite the magazine's success the
CPA has refused to accept Insight asa.
member of the Association. "The
publication. they claim, "does not meet
the membership requirementsas set
forth in the constitution and by-laws."
"When we applied for membership no
'

I

|

theCPA to make clear its

by David Mole D

Sex-ed comes out
TheSanFranciscoschool board voted
unanimously to includea "gay liteslyles

|

,

|

i.

,

'

studies" course in (he high school sex
education curriculum. Andadvisory
board is to review and recommend
changes in the existing program. The
new course aimsal "eliminating
stereotypes and name-calling in
schools," according toa board member.
North American gay liberation groups,
including the Coalition for Gay Rights in
Ontarioare fighting for, minimally, "an
unbiased presentation" of gay sexuality
in local school curricula In general what
prevails is either a grim silence or a
grossly distorted view based usually on
medical-psychiatric models, almost
never on encou nlers wi h act ual gay
people. Even where units on
I

homosexual ily exi st they're usually optional, and nervous teachers won't touch
,

San Franciscohas

set a valuable
precedent, particularly with its emphasis

on bolh "lifestyles "and homophobia.
School Board Superintendent Robert
Alioto; "You can teachabou) religion
July/August

One speaker also made the point that
although a gay caucus within OFS/FEO
was probably a long way oil, il was important thai one be established, and that

Body Politic refused
Canada Council grant
An application made on June 7 by The
Politic lor linancial assistance has
been refused by the Canada Council on
theapparent grounds that informative
be produced by creative

Body

!

,

InaJune 15 letter, Andre Renaud of the
Council's Writing and Publication Section answered the application by stating
that "Our programme of assistance to
periodicals is meant for journals directly
concerned with arts and literature in the
classical sense ol the word. note that
you publish articles related todance,
music and books, but sinceourgoal is to
helpcreative writers and these articles
being information, they are therefore

Gays not to be
condoned in
Kingston schools
School principals

in

heterosexlst consciousness within the
federation be combatled.
OFS/FEO represents over 150,000
post-secondary students in Ontario, and
is an active lobbying group lor student
concerns in Ontario.
by Paul Trollop*

ineligible."

The Canada Council Writing and
Publication Section has previously
assisted such periodicals as Cinema
Canada, Motion, Take One, Books in
Canada, and This Magazine. Presumably,
all publish non-information. Creatively.

local bigots.

Horrified that

two men and two women

from the Queen's Homophile
Associalion visited a Loyalist Collegiate
health class lasl March lo talk about
being gay, anti-gay forces in the city
organized two petitions lo the Board.
The petitions cited a remarkable section of the Ontario Education Act that
leads, "it is the duty of a teacher to inculcate by precept and example respect
for religion and the pricipals of JudaeoChnstian morality and the highest regard

byRlckBeboutO

Customs rules no
on Men Loving Men
Canada Customs has decided that the
gay sex manual Men Loving Men is not

i

allowed into the country.

.

DeputyRevenueMinisterJ P Connell
informed The Body Politic of the
decision in a June 15 letter responding to
an earlier appeal of a ruling which had
stopped the book at the border. Connell
stated that "a review of this book indicates that it has been correctly

|

I

for truth, justice, loyalty, love of country,

benevolence, sobriety, industry,
j

frugality, purity,

temperance and all

'

other virtues."

John Lamarche. who introduced the
motion, said if the Board permits "these
people" tospeak in schools, It is "condoning their practice."
Thlsedict of the Board runs counter to
a motion of its student trustee committee urging it to endorse the act ion of the
teacher who invited Ihe gays and tolhe
generally positive response of the
students
Kingston gays are circulating acounterpetitionand plan to present It to the
Board They are also hoping to mobilise
the Coalition lor Gay Rights in Ontario
(CGRO) to fight the decision when it
meets nex I September

by David Moteu

G/obenaysad

I

Kingston have been

Education caved in to pressure from

to

_

writers.

managing

specific object ions to the magazine's
content has nol been answered

'

by Michael Riordon

mention was made of constitution* or
'by-laws'," says Gabriel Lanti, Insight's
editor.

I

students.

without advocating a particular religion,
you can teach about political parties
without advocating a particular political
party It (the course) will follow thesame
1 ram e work."
In this city, whose gay population is ollicially estimated at one-in-seven, the
Gay Teachers Alliance is pressing for gay
sex educat ion tobegin in elementary
schools,

instructed "to take action against
allowing a professed homosexual from
discussing homosexuality with sludenls
during class time " Issuing this order af*
ter a 12-4 vote, (he Frontenac Board ol

A request
j

munltj In wishing Geoigeai

je_gayci

CHAT since lhal organization

md lots ol cards and presents Iran
The Body Politic joins with many
SO mora. Birthdays, we mean.

outside the by-laws
The Catholic Press Association (CPA) is
nol going to helpgay Catholics in their

as an important departure for the
Federation, as it is Ihe first lime it has set
up a speel ic body to monitor women's
concerns, and make appropriate recommendations tolhe full federation.
Individual participants at the conference mentioned Ihe ways in which gay
students are discriminated against In
areas suchasstudeni financial aid and
campus housing, and quizzed candidates forelection lo the federation's
execut ive on their posit ions on theseand
other issues ot importance to gay

;

classified as immoral or indecent., and,
therefore, its importation isprohlbiled."
In

!

an earlier ruling. Customs decided

not loban Loving Man, a similar manual
for gay men. Equally explicit guides for
heterosexuals have long been allowed

I

I

;

|

intothecountry.
TheJune 15 letter indicates that
copiesof Men Loving Men which have
beenimpounded "cannot be returned to
the sender but must be forwarded to the
Postmaster General tor ultimate
disposal "The PosiOffice clarified Ihe
meaning ol this by phone: Ihe books will
be sent to Ottawa to be burned

byRlckBeboul

that quotes the

Globe

The TorontoGtobe and Mail has refused to
carry an advertisement seeking lo raise

money for the John Damien defense.
The ad included previous editorial copy
lorm Ihe Globe Use If concerning Dam en's
dismissal from the Ontario Racing Commission in 1975 because ol his
i

homosexuality.

Thead was to be placed in the paper
by writer John Hof sess, who has undertaken an ad campaign to solicit contributions to the Committee to Defend

John

Damien.

An advertising manager at the newspaper
contended that the reasons for Damlen's
dispute before the
and thus no ad is acceptable which
tothereasonsforthe firing. Only an
ad which asked support for Damien without giving any reasons for such support
wouldbe acceptable to the Gtobe.according to Hof sess,
firing are currently in

courts,
refers

TheG/ooe's interpretation of the case
inaccurate, according to Damien's
lawyer, Paul Jewell. Jewell has begun
negotiations with the paper about (head.
Cover age ol the Damien case by the
non-gay press had been notoriously poor
is

since the Ontario Raci ng Commission
threatened a number ol newspapers wilh
libel suilsatier they carried Hof sess's
Weekend Magazine story about Damien
in

1976.

But a number ol Canadian magazines.
Hotsess said, have recently agreed lo run
ads si m lar to Ihe one the Globe has
refused, free of charge
The Current issue of Saturday Night
i

includes ten lines ol Iree classified advertislngon behalf of the Oamten case.

Body

Poll tlc/9

»

NEWS

Brampton

Gays gain despite Tory triumph

According togay activist Paul Trollope.
an all-candidates meeting held in Bill

For most peopleOniarlo s S20-mlllion
election changed almost nothing: trie
year s- n- pow e r Prog ress ve Con servalive party retains lis minonly status
under William Davis, Ihe New
Democratic Party lost live seatsand its
/eader Stephen Lewis has announced his
resignation, the Liberal party led Dy
osychialnai Stuart Smith lakes over as
official opposition
Gay interesi in ihe election was centred on Ihe Coaiillon tor Gay Rights in
Ontario's campaign to deleai theTory
government lor its consistent hostility
logays.on the three-way light in Toronto's St. George riding with Its estimated
16.000 gay residents, and on thecampaigns of two openly-gay candidates
Therese Faubert. a lesbian, ran as an
Independent representing Ihe League lor
Socialist Action against William Davis m

W

i

1

1

,

his

.

]

;

,

I

,

!
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home riding ol Brampton Shecame
,

campaign, Faubert highlighted gay and
women's issues. Frank Lowery, also gay,
ran lor the NDPagatnst Education
Minister Thomas Wells in Scarborough
North, "Tory country," and polled over
10,000 votes.
All ihree candidates in SI. George
played vlgourously lo the gay voters. The
press recognized and In several cases
were offended or alarmed t>y this lactor.
At two gay sponsored election rallies,

I

''

I

I

candidates fell over each olher In their enthusiasm for John Damien's struggle
and lor including sexual orientation in
the Ontario Human Rights Code, two
central

1

j

I

I

I

I

,

CGRO issues. Noneof Ihe three

|

ma|or party candidates gave satisfactory
lo probing questions about gay
sen education in schools; Iheirconfusion and anxiety suggests IheCGRO
demand for "an unbiased presentation of
homosexuality" will be a major battleground tor the future.
Incumbent Liberal, Margaret Camp-

!

,

1

,

|

I

bell, whom one television Interviewer
called "the darling of he homosexuals,"
narrowly won the riding on the basis of
her personal popularity and on the basis
ol her sexual orientation private member's bill in the last session, quashed by
Ihe Tories

!

I

I

i

!

I

Second-l ime hopeful Tory, Frank
an expensive campaign,
tried hard for "the gay vote" but drew
awayatteraseveregrilllngonhis
promises vs. his parly's record, at an allcandidates meeting, Lukin Robinson,
NOP, supported by the NDPGay Caucus,
Vasilklotl, ran

;

|

I

ran third.

When taken beyond Ihe

Human RlghlsCode,

Campbellleltincreaslnglyuncomlortabte
replying loquesllonsaboulsex

education. childcusiodyforlesblan
mothers and government funding for the
Toronto lesbian centre PC'er Frank
Vasilklotl did not attend the meeting.
Despite the defeat of Ihe NDP candldaleinSt Georgeandthegenerally

i I i

NDP.

i

i

I

!

|

1

.

lost

both

seats and popular vole.
One of the most passionate and arliculate speakers for the sexual orienSandeman, lost her

tallonblll, Gill

j

NDP

seat

In Peterborough toa Tory (Peterborough is said always todump its

i

;

I

I

:
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extensive press coverageol gay issues
asencouraging,
Clarence Barnes, an NDP campaign
worker, commented, "More Important in
the long run is (he fact lhat this was the
llrsi lime can recall such a strong sense

awareness on ihe part of
gays, and of Ihe power they have as part
of thebody politic. That gayvotes
divided threewaysisdue to the unique
character of ihe eleciion, the riding, and
the candidates, especially Margaret
Campbell."
"As one of Lukln Robinson's
workers," Barnes continued,"! canat-

,

of support lor gay issues.

QHA spokesperson John Phair was

i

l

|

1

1

I

i

lold by

ignore gays.

NDPcandidateJohnClemenls stated
with caution that while the NDP hasa
policy supporting many ol the demands

olCGRO, and he would support this
had problems in dealing with
homosexuals. He felt "uncomfortable"
discussing Issues with them.
School board trustee and Liberal candidate Peter Waison, when asked about
gay righls, replied, "I'll pass." After the
meei ing he lold QHA members that there
were more important quesiions to
policy, he

things that an 18-year-old can legally do,
one gay member ottheaudience
shouted out, "Nol (or sex, nolil you're
gay "Davis was rallied by theoutburst
buiavoided comment.
Questions lor ihe candidates were
screenedaheadof timemeaningthai

most controversial issues of

discuss.

interest to

gays were avoided by the Premier.

managed to utter the word

Ottawa

whisper,

"homosexual" once in astrangled

Windsor
In his efforts to poll opinion Irom Windsor-area candidates on gay issues, gay

schools.

Harold Desmarais was lold byall
lour NDPcandidales lhat il elected they
would work lor passage ot an amended
Human Rights Code. They relerred to
party policy on the matter when talking
about gay rights.
activist

though Ian Kimmerly, the Liberal,
expressed stronger support (or
Armstrong's resignation ihandid New
Democrat Michael Cassldy.
The Conservative Party candidate in
Ottawa-Centre, Brian Cameron, ran a
campaign which many observers considered a joke. As hedidn'l attend most
all-candidates meetings and wouldn't
answer quest ions or even return phone
calls. Gays ol Ottawa was unahleto
ascertain his position on gay issues,
affair,

Cassidy, who

is

Response Irom

was unable
date.

I

I

i

Sid Handleman, the Conservative incumbent, said al an all-candidates meeting
that he would support Ihe inclusion of
sexual orientation in the Ontario Human

I

Flights

lor the

|

:

'

|

Ontario Racing Commission, the
fired John Damien tor being

body that

Some lime ago Liberal leader Sluart

noticeableinlhiselecttonlhaninany
I
I previous one Gay people in
many com-

when this decision was made

» lodemonstrateihegayvoierspresence,

!

| poiennaiandconcemstoothergay
people, tothe elected representatives

10/Body Politic

McMaster Homophile Association
attempted during the campaign to inform
gay voters in Hamilton of the positlonsof
the various parties on gay issues by
organizing a meeting and by leaf let ing
and postering around the city lo
publicize thegroup's position on the

SmithindicaledinalettertoMHAthalit
was Liberal Parly policy to support
amendment to the Human Rights Code,
though hecould nol remember where or

Gays were far more determinedly

rhuniliesandndingsworkedonCGROor

concept." When Informed Ol Conservativeblockingof the Campbell amendment, he came up with some typical PC
responses about the "controversial"
nature ot Ihe bill and problems with Its
wording, He also speculated lhat some
MPP's may have feared the emergence
of awrath-lilled Anita Bryant ligure in

election.

spread around Ontario.

Olher campaigns speclllcally
designed

commenting on civil rights protection In
Ihe Human Rights Code lor gays, Moro
said that he was "positive that our party
would not be opposed to thai type of

Hamilton
1

and widely-distributed election
materials, including T-shirts and stickers
carrying the CGRO campaign slogan.
Over three thousand slickers were

J

sonal opinion on amendment, he replied
curtly, "The parly's stance is my stance,"

Ontario.

Valuable press coverage of gay issues
fasopposed to the child-molesting and
male-prostitute yellow journalism
coverage weusually get) was won by
marches, rallies, streei-ihealre.allcandidales meetings, gay candidates

B

Walkerville seemed "decidedly 111 at ease
talking to Desmarais, retreating behind
MargaretCampbell'setlortsto

Conservative candidate Ron Moro
from the same riding raised the red
herring of gay child molestation, and in

on June9.
theOltawa-area riding ol Carlton,

Consumerand Corporate Affairs Minister

gay. His heavily qualified "support"

to

MPP Bernard Newman from Windsor-

amend the Code. When asked lor a per-

popular in ihe riding, was

ridings discovered the

Liberals was less
One campaign manager
comment lor her candi-

straight I orward.

easily re-elected
In

homophobic

Louise Andrews, the Communist
Party candidate, stated Oolh she and her
party supported gay rights.

the riding ol 01 tawa-Centre, the
Liberal, NDPand Communist Party candidates all declared Iheir support lor the
inclusion ol sexual orientation in the OnIn

member in elections.)
Two gains can be counted for the gay
Both came Iromourownelf oris.

;

In attributing his

acllonsas a board lrustee(see story
below) loa response lo pressure from
Ihechurch and elsewhere, Waison

struggle.

I

PC candidate Keith Norton lhat II

was indeed Conservative policy to

At one point in the evening the
question of Ihe legal drinking age came
up Davis launched intoan emotional
statement about how 18 has been
established as the legal age lor
everything. As he heard the long list ot

Code "if (Labour Minister) Bette
Stephenson recommended it."
Handleman is Ihe Minister responsible

same thing."

Queen's Homophile Association (QHA)
members witnessed a discouraging tack

Faubert was asked why she, a Toronto
was running in this out-of-town
She replied that she wanted to
conlront Bill Davis who represented the
worst elements ol Ontario sociely. An
angered heterosexual shouted from ihe
audience, "Takea look al yourself In the
riding.

testtothecompleleacceplanceofgay
all his campaign staff as an importanlissuewilhnoembarrassment
and considerable pride. Asacanvasser,
It was exhilarating tome
that an NDP
vote was secured because ofitsforthright stand on gay rights Neighbouring
rights by

Kingston
Al an all-candidates meeting lor the
riding ot Kingston and the Islands,

resident,

commented on ihe Bromley Armstrong

a Tory victory,
gay activists have seen the largescale
involvement ol gays in the campaign asa
kind of victory for the movement, and ihe

onJune9

evening. One woman lold Faubert that
she was planning to contact the Board ot
Education tosee lhat Faubert was lired
Irom her iob as an elementary school
teacher.

mediocreshowingof theNDPinthe
in

"

themon the part otpohlicalparties
Wasylycia-Leis then alluded lo the
situation inSt. George riding in Toronto
whereall three major parties went after
thegayvote.
The Liberal candidate did nol comment. Handleman easily look the riding

meelingorganizedbythelocaljaycees
(whoappeared dressed in clown oullits)
sent shock waves through ihe audience.
She was heckled throughout the

election which resulted

ol political

lor Gay

Rights, Vote Against thBTories"
province-wide campaign were more
educational and movement-building
than electoral. The Tories gained si
seats, but no ma|ority; ihey will continue
tobe hostile. All the Ministers who
prevented a vote on the sexual orientation bill were re-elected; they willlikely
have regisl ered ou r host ly The only
party that gave even token formal sup-

i

tario Human Rights Code and loran unbiased presentation of homosexuality m
sex education courses in Ontario's
The Liberal and N DP candidates
bolh attended an all-candidates meeting
sponsored by Gays ol Ottawa They also

I

The results of the CGRO "Vote

port logay rights, Ihe

Equality Toronto.

lirslCGROdemandol "sexual orienta-

real Tory country, not like Ihe

Socialist-lemlnist Terry Faubert san*
nouncemenl olher lesbianism to the

MargaretCampbellwasreturnedtoIhe

splitamong lhethreecandidates,aliof
whom recognized Ihe power of the gay
voteand clearly appealed to it.
NDPcandidaieLukin Robinson had
theleasllroublerespondlnglogay
questioning at an all-candidates meeting
sponsored by the Gay Alliance Toward

is

downtown ridings where candidates

— St. George

Legislature in the downtownToronlo
ridingof St George. Runningonher
recordal Queen's Park during Ihe last
session, Campbell appealed lomany gay
voters in Ihe riding. The gay vote was

tion" In the

I

I

This

The NDP candidate, Judy WasyiyciaLeis.wasmoreposilive TheNDPis
against discrimination on Ihe baalsof
sexual oriental ion," she said, "and If there
were more homosexuals In Ihe riding, we
would see a change in altitude toward

home riding ot Brampton revealed
Ontanoat Us worst." Hesaid,

have in many cases taken time to
exammeand respond lo gay issues,"

spent on questioning candidales on gay
issues and particularly the Coalition for
Gay Rights In Ontario's demands, which
locussed on "sexual orientation" In the
Code, John Damien and sex education.
In many areas gay groups sponsored
their own all-candidates meetings. Attendance al these meetings was high,
indicating interest In the gay community
in seeing gay concerns aired.

Toronto

answers

j

"rural

:

fourth of live candidates. During tier

1

Davis'

and tothe general public
The campaigns and the results confirm ihal our liberation is in no hands bul
ourown Through publiceducation,
Ihrough releni less public demonstration
olourangerand Our commitment to
changing the society and the state we
live in. through candidates, parties, eleclionsand legislation, through whatever
means are necessary we w///be free.
by Michael RiordonC

A lot of gay activity in the election was

]

.

came only alter being pressed by several
quesiionbKomGavs of Ottawa.

News analysis

Marr^reir^mpb«ll.d dreM» S^ATEaM candi dale«mee1l
n rr
;

Later

slatements by party officials have been
quilevagueonwhalpartypolicyactualiy
ison the issue MH A has proposed a
meeting wiih Sluart Smiih
by David Gibson

July/August

COMICS

"

NEWS
Thank you, Anita

Continued Horn page 1
Ihere

enst long-term active gay organisations.
and in which broad straighl community
support is developed over a longer period
0l

li

Basher noted that tnecoalil

nowallempl to invalidate

nwlll
the referen-

US

SupremeCourl

ruled Ihat Htsun-

constitulionallo"vote away" rights
which had been previously granted In
had been a piece of
Black civil rights legislation In California,

,

that case, the issue

and whether It will be seen as constituting
aprecedent remains lobe seen
by Harvey Hamburg 3

In

'

'

|

|

thefocusthat the light provided wiihin
Ihe gay community, particularly mihe
bars. In the Double fl, lor example, a busy
banndowntown Miami, the Coalition
had set upa table over-looking ihe bar.
giving out

inf or malionand

receiving con-

Inbutions Posters about benefits,

committees, meetings covered the
bulletin board. The DJ interrupted Ihe
steady beat of disco lo remind ihecrowd
need tor funds. And

Gays rally
in wake of vote
1

I

Whalmost impressed me inilially was

dum ihrough legal means. In 1967. the
:

13th flew to Miami en
route to Key West for a vacation. It was
less than one monthbe'ore t he Dade
County Referendum on gay righlsbut
already the light was in lull swing with
lull-page ads in Ihe Miami press and considerable lelevision coverage vying lor

On Friday. May

Basker thinks that gay victories will

comeout Or situations where

ol the pressing

everywhere amidst ihe music, pinball
and cruising, gay men (alked about what
wastocome, an implicit awareness thai

the wakeol the OaOe County gay

—

nomalterwhatil'sout
"the vote'
mean! the beginning ol anew
chapter in Gay American History
My inilialeiciletnent about Ihe
situation mellowed the nexi evening

—

come

when visited Ihe homeo't wo prommeni
gay men in Coconut Grove who had con-

leil was building. As listened to him
talk, my I r lends sense ol crisis tilled the
room and his fear ignited my own When
wore my pink mangle ihe next day, it was
t

I

I

tributed considerable financial support
to ihe Coalition. Ihadbeeninvitedtoa
benelil party ihafnighi organized by
Jack Campbell but had skipped il to visit
my friends. soon learned ihat they had
I

skipped it too

—

outloradilrerent
reason: fear of violence. They atsoanlicipated Ihe beginning of a new era tor
gays and one ol them called it "war." He
mentioned the "klllaqueer lor Christ"
bumper slickers; the fire-bombs thai had
already hit gay meetings and parties: the
recent suicide ol a public gay; Ihe "new
militancy" olgay groups, the Ihreals on
Anita.
After

seventeen years in the Grove, he
and-hls lover were considering moving

Lying

thesunat Key West, realized
how alien Ihe concept of violence was to

my lite

in

I

—

how "lighting for my convictions" has always been a verbal bat tie

How tar would go todemand my rights?
How tar would be pushed?
1

I

As write this now. Mhank Anila lor
prompting my renewed Introspectional
thesame lime that Curse her lor robbing
my gay brothers and sisiers in Dade
County of their rights. Of course she is
only a symbol of the Ignorance, bigotry
andhatethat gives hersupport But In
precipitating an open demonstrallon of
ihe discrimination ihls breeds, she has
provided witness not lolhedirectlonot
Ihe God she thinks she serves, Out lo Ihe
validity of our struggle tor equality and
1

I

may become
synonymous with survival.
In Miami, gay people know whal the
lustlce. In the long run Ihis

nghtsselbackAmericangaysare
rallying to the causeof gay liberation In
unprecedented numbers.
Immediately following the Miami vole,
Ihere were large demonstrations

North hoping to avoid the conflict Ihey

pink triangle means. Andforthelirst
time,

ma

sodol
by Robert Wallace O

numberol American cities OnJune7
3ome5,000demonslralorstooklolhe
streetsol San Franciscoas the anti-gay

Toronto responds

I

results

One hundred and III ly Toronto gays met
on June 22a! the Community Homophlle

IromMiamicamem, Ademon-

j

stralloncalledlorJune8inNewYork
drew the same number. Further protests

j

Associaiion'scentreloexpressthair
anger al Ihe Bryant victory and lo plana
Torontodemonstratlon.
The meeting, which heard speeches

areplannedwilhthepossibilityola
demonstration at an upcoming appear-

j

anceotPresidentJimmyCarterinNew

,

linking the Dade County struggle to the
Canadian scene, decided lo plana
Saturday evening demonstration on

York
In the words ollong-time New York
gay activist, David Thorstad, "The leellng
In New York is incredible. People are
coming out to meetings and getting involved. The demonslralions remind me
of Iheanh-war period or thesplrlt of the
Stonewaliprotestsln'69."
A June 14 meet ing in New York lormed

'

I

I

l

I

S

the Coalition for Lesblanand

$

a

Yonge Street near the downtown bars.
The nights leading up to thestreet rally
and eftigy burning will be marked by
lealleling and discussion of Ihe event in
Young Slreei gay eslabtlshmenls.

A meeting sponsored by the Lesbian
Organ izai Ion ol Toronto was also held on
June 22 lodiscuss lesbian reaction 10

Gay flights,

mass organization of some 45 groups in
theclly. This coalition Is co-ordinating

J

Ihe events InMlaml.

upcoming political activities in New

by David Gibson u

York.

Publlcappearances by Anita Bryant
since June 7, have sparked gay protests
In Chicago, New Orleans and Norlolk,
Virginia, where gay demonstrators

|

Orange growers nervous;
Bryant may lose contract

moved her to tears.

[

Gay pride matches to be held on Sunday June 26 in cifiesacross the United
States are expected loatiract large
crowds, wilh Ihe growing interest in gay
politics this year
Gaysaround the world are also
reacting lo the Miami decision. InToronlo meetings have been held and some
form ol public protest is being planned.
The press has contacted gay
organizations for Canadian reaction to
the Bryant allair and for comment on its
implications for Canada. In Paris a
demonstration is beingcalled for June
25 lo register French protest.
Commenting on the Miami events, and
on their implication for the Canadian
gay movement, David Garmaise.a
spokesperson lor the National Gay
Rights Coalition, noted that the gay
movement has never had so much exposure. "More and more gay people now
realize that Ihey are going lohave to light
tor their rights, "he said.

The US National Gay Task Force has
announced a two-pronged educational
and fund raising campaign in order lo
turn the Miami setback into future victories. The campaign, which is using the
slogan "We Are Your Children," is
designed todispel some of the myths
concerning gay people which are still
found in American society.
At a news conference held since the
Miami vote, President Carter was asked
about gay rights. In his reply he said, "..

I

don't think that society through its laws
ought toabuse the homosexual." He
said this despite his feeling that

homosexual

relations are not "normal."
n response to a question about the acceplabilny ol gay adoptions and gay
teachers, the President said, "That's
I

something I'd rather not answer. don't
see the need to change the laws to permit
homosexuals to marry know (hat there
are homosexuals who teachand the
I

I

children don' suffer Butlhisisasubiect
thai don't warn to involve myself in. I've
got enough problems wilhoul taking on
i

I

(

another
by Oavld Gibson
12/ Body Politic

The Florida orange growers have
responded lo this gay response, A surve
is to be conducted lo determine whether
consumers have come to identity Bryant
morewllh the homosexual issue than
1

with oranges.
II is seen as likely Ihat Bryant will lose
her contract as Ihe 5100,000a year pitch

woman for Florida orange |ulce.
Anollicialol Ihe Citrus Commission
commented, "The whole Anita Ihmg is a
mess. No mailer whal wedecide we're
going to lose. wish she would just
resign. You can't be a commercial star
and an evangelist al thesame time,"
A large-scale boycotlol Florida citrus
I

products is being discussed by
American gay liberationism. Those
wishing to register Iheir protest against
Anila Bryant can write to Ihe Florida
citrus growers; they are obviously sensilive to public

The Ballad of Anita Bryant

Florida Citrus

opinion right now.

Commission

Box 148
Oh, brother-loving brothers, come listen to my song,
Oh, sister-loving sisters, why don't you come along,
There's hatred in the country, there's fear across the land,
'Cause you and I we choose togoa-walking hand in hand.

Lakeland, Florida 33602, USA

Now down In old Dade Country, the liberals passed a law.
Our civil rights were guaranteed, at least that's what we thought.
But freedom only lasted a hundred and forty days.
Anita Bryant came along and launched a war on gays.

Orange crush

Now Bryant read the Bible, and the Good Book says it's bad
For you and me to go to bed, it makes God God-damned mad.
But David wasa heroand Jonathan his mate.
Are nor the Fundamentalists a little out of date?

They say we kidnap children and recruit them to our side,
We'resick, abnormal perverts, godless communists besides.
But look at us and you will see a mirror of yourselves.
So put those ancient myths and lies back up there on the shelves.
Oh people of this country who value liberty,
Will you sit back and watch the voters vote lor tyranny?
Or will you join our struggle, and marching hand in hand.
Together with all people fight for justice in our land?
Oh, sister-loving sisters, you too must come along.
There's hatred in the country, there's fear across the land,
'Cause you and I we choose to goa-walklng hand in hand.
by Eric Gordon

IN THE INTEREST OF HELPING
Mrs. Bryant stay on the straight and
narrow path ol morality, wish lo polnl
out that oranges are composed of ihe
fleshy inner wall ol orange tree
ovaries I'm sure ourfnends the plants
would consider it "an abomination
before the Lord" for someone to drink
Ihe litelrom their crushed ovaries.
I

DAVID GATES AND JUDY SEID
Knoivilie.
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Private
goes public

BASEMENT 20 DOR-si SO UDND0N MWt 6QB
I

Barbara Freeman interviews Barbara Thornborrow

SHPPHD
LESBIAN/FEMINIST

MAGAZINE
iMEETiNGS/biscbs

On May 9, a member ot theCanadlan
Army's Special Investigations Unit and a
military policewoman searched Private
Barbara Thornborrow's room and
questioned her on her relationship with
anotherwoman They were seeking
evidence that Thornborrow was a
lesbian. Although she knew the army did
not allow gays In lis midst, sbe was stilt
surprised by the suddenness ot their actions. But, as she suggests in the
tollowmg interview, by "going public"
she may nave helped Ihecauseot all
lesbians and gay men in the armed ser-

Pink Triangle

I

I

My parents have been
awareof my sexuality since was 17 or
18, and they're pretty good about il,
photography.

I

my mother.

Do you have any sisters or brothers,
and do they know''
lhavelwosistersandonebrother.all
younger, and they've known since was
I

18.

My younger sister was very
first.

If

I

even wenl inlo the

same hotel wilh her and herfriends,

New shipment due August 1
The Pink Triangle is a symbol of the
international gay movement.
During the Third Reich,

.

explains its historical significance
-•lease send cash or money order
nochequesplease

she'd say "gel out ol here, you queer."
That was pretty rough, but now she accepts It.
Were you aulas a lesbian betoreyou
joined the torcas?
Oh yes! was active in ihe HamiltonMcMaster gay fib movement, and held
various executive positions there. I'd
gonearound to universities and high
schools giving little talks, and was even
on a small TV interview once. Most of my
mends knew about me, whether they
I

homosexuals wore it to their deaths
in the concentration camps.
We wear the Pink Triangle so that
no one will forget what happened.
it is also a symbol of our struggle
(or full human and civil rights.
We wear the Pink Tnangle so that
no one can ignore our struggle.
Just $1.25 each, includes
postage. Pink enamel on a solid
copper base sides 3 cm. Mounted
on a 9 cm by 5 cm card which
-

were gay or

straight.

Sendorderand payment to Pink
Triangle Piess, Box 639, Station
A, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
MSW 1G2

show

I

il

They won't giveyou a slip ot paper
saying 'Not Advantageously Employable'?
No. They didn't

I

I

Even my employers

documents admitting was gay and exI

pect my release in less than a month, or
see a psychiatrist This whole thing took
place in a single day.
Did you look for help in the Ottawa gay

My release date Is November 10, but
don't want to slay around that long,
havea |ob walling lor me. don't think
can hack the job hereany more. They

community?

aren't training
I

I

I

I

I

i

I'd known her previously
from Hamilton. She got hold of DavidGarmaise (Gays of Ottawa), and we decided
to gel together and discuss It, and

OltawaNowl

il

I

I

were tairly slim.
So how were you found out?
really don't know. They might have
been routinely checking on me, and
discovered this while they were at it.
They musi have had some direction
though, because ihey told me my lovers
name and asked it was having anaflair
with her. Perhapsone of the women in
the barracks here mentioned our

I

I

1

I

keepalowprolile. But it's my life, not
theirs. and have to live with it too. When
my parents to tell them I'd gone
I

She was mainly concerned about
whatmy father would think. He was so
mad he couldn't talk, so he just hungup.
Now ihey have come to terms with ii, just
like did.
I

I

I

you went public?
No. I'm really glad did, 'cause so
I

People work with have been forced inlo
the situation of what todowltha lesbian
woman, and they've all been great,
slood before, do now, andargue on my
I

Andl know it hadn't gone public,
I

And know il hadn't gone public,
they'd be hounding me to death right
now. Now they've stopped the investigation completely, as far as know,
I

1

and have a room by myself
Why don't you have a roomate

I

they'll

spread the wordand

let

others

Know.Exceptwhenitcomestocases
like this, when you have togo to the
media It st seems like suchan
ill

alright.

They both watched meon
Canada AM, and thought was just fine.

I

exaggeratedthinglodo.butlhadno

I

my dad was lurious. Mom was

I

matter?

feminist, but don't belong toany
organized group. feel the best way to
liberate people is to lei them get toknow
me, let them know I'm gay, Ihen hope

possible.

called

behalf.

It

I

I

behalf.

does

I'm not very political now, bul might

become more so. guess I'm a lesbian

many good things have happened.

even the RCMP had nothing on file about
me being gay So felt II Ihere was
nothing there, thechances of discovery

I'll

gay women's group.
What about philosophy* Do you con-

sider yourself a lesbian feminist,
separatist,

Were you hesitant to go nation-wide?
guess was concerned about my
They knew was gay. bul it was a
different thing lotell Iriends and
relatives. I'd spoken to my family a tew
days earlier, and my falher wanted me to

public,

promote gay people going public,
especially in the services. Perhaps
start a

I

i

perhaps write up a news release. My
initial reaction was to keep the whole

I

me any longer.

there?
Well, had spent a number of years in
the Hamilton group already so don't
know what I'll do. definitely warn to

I

parents.

I

When you return lo Hamilton, will you
be involving yourself with gay groups

spent the first tew days
around Ottawa looking nervously over my shoulder. called up my
girlfriend and told her loclearout
everything from her room thai could
possibly connect her with me. Eventually, called up Marie Robertson
(spokesperson (or LOON, Lesblansof

thing local

I

I

I

No, they never asked. Kind of surprising, though, wit hall Ihe things I'd
been involved in, that they never picked

upon it somewhere. discovered that

me this, but the

that this is what
would happen.
Where do you go from here?

think they've finally golten over the "Why
did it have to be my daughter?" bit.
Howdo you feel about It? Are you sorry

I

tell

news people lei on

me Iwocholces, either sign the

knew alter a certain lenglhof lime. just
felt more comtortable if peopleknew...
So even though you were already out,
the armed forces never investigated your
background?

I

Delivery after August 1

to

I

I

negative at

was upset, bull tried nol

Initially, no.

various |obs before joining ihe service.
joined up in hopes of being transferred to

about

I

and called my lalher to get a lawyer.
Finally, the of licercame right out and
said "we've got all the slulf. and It's quite
obvious that you are, so why don't you
admil it?" So said "Alright. am." Then
we went back to headquarters. He gave

|ust walking

I

I

weregoing through your room?

.

Tell me a bit about yourself and your
background.
I'm 25, and come from a little town
called Walardown aboul 15 miles north
ol Hamilton. moved to Hamilton when
was around 19 oi 20, and worked at

especial y

How do you stand now regarding your
leaving? Will they give you the equivalent
of a dishonorable discharge?
applied for a voluntary release, and
thal'swhat they're going logive me.

relationshp to the wrong person.
What were your feelings when they

I

choice.
One ot the reasons ihe armed forces is
supposedly against gays is the threat of
blackmail, and security danger. ComWell, you goahead and try to blackmail
me! They also used the argument that
living in

close quarters with a

homosexual
of the

is

bad

90%

lor morale, but

women living with me In this

would say "bullshit" to that.
Nothing they've given so far asa reason
applies to me.
Are you awate of many gay women In
building

the

armed forces?

More in the service than outside. I've
met and heard about all kinds of gay

women in the service.
Any final thoughts?
I'd like to see more people stand upf or
their rights, especially in the Canadian

Armed Forces, because ihat's where we
have topul the pressure on.C

I

Well. at

lirsl

Ihey quest lonned her

aboutme, andevenaskedhertospyon
me Then they asked her to move out,
which shedidn't want todo. But it was
either that or spy, so she moved out.
,

Update
On June 20 Barbara Thornborrow learned
she had been discharged from the armed
services as a person "nol advantageously

employable For more information see
news Story page 4.
'
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DYKES

Upper Crust Bread
Belongs In Your
Picnic Basket
to a
poppy-seed-covered onion bread
to a mellow, rich black rye, we've got
the bread you should take along on your
next outing.

From a plump, round loaf of white

lively,

We have some useful picnic

—

paraphernalia as well
cutting boards,
knives, napkins, tote bags.

And

the picnic basket?
We've got that too.
Come take a look at
the

UPPER
CRUST
natural bakery.
099 Yonge Street, Toronto. Jusl south ot the

Sum

Phone 922-8661

Ihelcecreamstoretheicecreamslorelht

Dykes
and the

= DELICIOUS =
UMUESSDIKNBU

Ontario Election
and her work

And,
forachange.lt was made clear on a number of occasions that gay rights mean

Needless to say, Terry opened a lew
eyes; and encountered her lair share ot
hoslilily. Following an all-candidates
meeting in Brampton, the Dally Times of
JunelSldescribedTerry'scampalgn:
"Therese Faubert committed political
hari kari in the first ten minutes ol the
evening with her declaration of being a
lesbian. There ate few places wheresuch
a declaration would be tolerated and
Btamaleaisnotoneof them."
But opening eyes is whai an
educationalelectioncampaignisall
about. Adescriptlonof thecampaign
in another local paper. The Guardian,
June 2nd. was much more to Ihe point:
"Gay rights are especially important to
Faubert because she is gay hersell. She
cited the case of John Damien, a steward
for the Ontario Racing Commission who
wastiredlromhlsjobforbeing
homosexual. The Ontario Human Rights
Code should be amended to bar
discrimination on Ihe basis ol sexual

Ice

Cream

lesbian rights.
The June 6th Globe and Mall says in an

Store

George Gay Vote
a world apart from Renfrew and Lambton (twosuburban
ridings). The politicians here have campaign promises for homosexuals and

j

art icie entitled "St.

I

Critical". "It's

Delicacies. Kitchenware

Fresh Bread Daily

Books, Magazines

lesbians."
At a gay all-candidates meeting for he
I

Ihreedowntown Toronto

Lorna
Weir.a representative of the Lesbian
Organization of Toronto (LOOT),
described the plight of the lesbian
mother fighting a child custody battle.
The candidates present were challenged

161 Winchester Street, Toronto

he cec reams t ore h e cec rea m s lore t h(
i

I

i

toexplain what they would do lo alleviate
this aspect of lesbian oppression. A
woman in Ihe audience described some
of the services provided by LOOT for Ihe
Toronto lesbian community and demanded to know what the candidates, if elected tooff ice, would do tosuslam Ihese

G&JTravel
206 Wellesley St.

E.,

Toronto. Call 921-1 101

AMSTERDAM

The candidates alt made illformed but positive noises. Af let all. Ihe
G/obe implied, that was the reason they
were there
Thls"support" from straight,

!

i

|

I

|

I

I
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SAN FRANCISCO

PROVTNCETOWN
...wherever
1

Catering To Your Lifestyle
,

will

orientation," shesaid.

|

'

also interviewed by French language
CBC television aboul child custody
rights for lesbian mothers.
An open declaration of lesbianism by a

establishment politicians is all well and
good. We should seek it In fact, we
should demand it Bui it is not at all surprising that the most mileage made lor

publlcschool kindergarten leacherln-

lesbians in Ihis election came from
someone whom we seldom asked what
she would do it elected League lor

her willingness lo take Ihese risks asa
measure of courage and ol serious support forgay liberation and the lesbian

Socialist Act ion candidate

community,
Was it worth it?Terry thinks so. "The
time is long overdue lor the politicians in
Queen's Park and Ihe residents ol this

Therese
Faubertwaslullyawareof her dim

Ask about our September Gay Windjammer Cruise.

gay rights

Terry,whoisaFranco-On!arian. was

efforts.

LONDON

14/ Body Politic

ridings,

tor

usual.

tario's recent provincial election.

More Than Just An

go on as

Gay rights received significant attention
in some parts of the province during On-

prospects tor actual election running
against Premier Bill Davis in h is home
riding of Brampton. Andil'snoihardto
guess whai she'll be doing long after this
election is past
Therese is a lesbian
activist and her "educational campaign"

—

voives certain risks. Whatever their
sexual orientation or their reaction to her
politics,

many of Terry's audlencessaw

province lo bring the reality of lesbian

oppression out into the open and tolorce
people todeat with us."
by Chris Bearchell

July/August
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The BP Review Supplement

In Introduction to Film History 200 Ihey tell you Sergei Mikailovich
Eisenstein was the leading figure of the heroic first decades of Soviet

cinema, and one of the most influential filmmakers ever. They never
tell you he was a homosexual.
He had to do a pretty good job of keeping in the
closet during his life
whenever he entered a period of disfavour with the bureaucrats, the whispering always
started. Straight art historians, who will tell you they think
that an artist's sexuality has nothing to do with his or her
art, have done an even better job of keeping him in the closet after

A

y

guide

his death.

As an

artist

who was always

very cerebral and impersonal in his

to

9

approach to his films, Eisenstein is a particularly tantalizing subject for
modern-day gay cultural historians, or fag-spotters (as a former roommate used to call me).
You really have to root around in his films to find
Eisenstein the homosexual. But he's undeniably
there. The value of finding him is not simply in
adding another feather to our cap, but in adding to our knowledge of the history and the nature of our oppression, our sexuality and our culture.
The stills I've assembled here are the most useful from the few that
are available, but as any survivor of Intro 200 can attest, a still can do
no more than suggest the definition and power of the moving image.

fag-spotter's

—

Number

Eisenstein
by Thomas Waugh

OUR IMAGE

Else n st e n' s erol Ic energy of e n ou nd expression In Images ot suffering, victimization and martyrdom Left and top right,
I

I

I

Images Ol death from Trie
8alflesnipPotem*ln(19I5|. Below right, ».n
ecstatic penllent Irom Qu« \fltoMa*ico
Iwd striking,

erotic

(1931)

Our old friend St. Sebastian
You never have any doubl lhal there Is
a lot of erotic energy in Eisenstein's
fascination wilh images of suffering, victimization, and martyrdom. It's not surprising that a gay artist living wilhina
homophobic aoclely should ottenexpress him/ herseiiwith such images,
whether It's ihegay Renaissance paint-

who continually overdid It with SI.
Sebastian al the stake, or Mart Cfowley
revelling in the misery ot his Greenwich
Village laggots in Boys in iheBand. With
Eisenstein, t he martyrdom ol his
revolutionary heroes Isalwaysa pretext
for an exaggerated, aesthellcized Iners

Ihe ritual agony ot the fallen.
During Eisenstein's stay in Mexico
(1930-1932), the imageot ihe martyr
becamea central preoccupation, tired by
the blinding sunlight, (he deathobsessed Mexican Catholicism, and the

dulgence

in

poverty he saw all around him. Al one
I, a fantasy ot a marty r under the lash
sparked a notebook meditation on Ihe
purely aesthetic properties of Ihe
Image
but the jargon needn't tool
anybody, it vibrates wilh sexual inlen-

—

slty;

Fori e the delineation

seems to stem

unediled footage

Irom Ihe image of the ropes constraining the bodies of the martyrs,
from Ihe lashes ol Ihe whip on Ihe
body's white expanse, from Ihe swish
of the sword before II makescontacl
wilh thecoftdemned neck. Thus the

naked line shatters the

warm numbness Themarks

blows have lacerated the surface ot the Body, the wounds have
ot the

was Elsenembarrassing sexual
predisposition as much as his political
intransigence which led to his periodic
bouts of disfavour with the Stalinist
bureaucrats. Even as a world famous artist, hedidn't fare any better during his
brief loray into the West at ihe end of the
twenties.
Altera tew aborted projects in
record, of course) that n

opened up like so many popples
and Ihe ruby blood has begun to flow.
Thus the line hasgiven binh to colour
The image reappears as a motit in the

stetn's

footage for ihe film that was never to be
finished.

Another variation of

it

was

the ritual of the corrida. Ihe bullfight:a
whole cycle of his sketches Intercut the
image ol the martyred bull with the image
I

of our old triend, Saint Sebastian.

But for

the socialist, as for ihe Christian, the
martyrdom ot the hero is only a tem-

porary selback, in fact an advance in
terms of Ihe longer struggle: Vakullnchuk's death sets oft a beautiful elegiac
sequence of gliding ships and hushed
procession ol mourners, wilh a final OUt-

e

Mexican whorehouses,
which soof fended his sponsors lhat
they lei Ihe American authorities destroy
II. They were also very upsel by his bundles ol sketches, which one sponsor
called "plain smul "Oneol Ihem was
apparently "a parody of Chrlslianpami
ings showing Jesus and the two ihieves
hanging on crosses, the penis ot Jesus is
elongated into a hose, and oneol the
Ihieveshaslheendinhismoulh." All
parently shot

Eisensteinwasalimid but jovial intellectual who could never bea public
homosexual in Soviet society Ihe way his
contemporaries, like Jean Cocteau or
GertrudeSlein.couldbeproteciedas
ihey were by Ihe polite tolerance ol the
artislicavante-garde Even his
biographers will deal with his gayness
only in whisper sand innuendos.Oneof
them has reportedly suggested (oll-the-

Illusion of

space, thus ihe line makes its way
through the colour, thus the law ot
harmony spliis open the varied chaos
ol lorm... the whips swish no more
The searing pain hasgiven way toa
state Ol

in

ll'salsosaid thai he brought back with
ot erotic footage, ap-

him a Irunkload

Mexican sojourn

,

.

I

'

Hollywood, he attempted a Mexican

lilm,

backed by liberal American money and
support. This was eventually withdrawn
before the lilm was finished but not
before the Mexican light. Ihe Latin/Indian male beauty, and Eisenstein's perception ol Ihe Mexican struggle had inspired some of the most breathtaking

in

lhal is apparently lefl of the crucifix conceil and the delightful connotalions it
'has(theidentificallonol religious
mysticism with sexual feeling?) is
Eisenstein's lilmed recreation of a
Mexican Passion ritual included among
the unedited material. Something Ihe
customs officials never did gel their
hands on Is a wonderful snapshot of
Eisenstein and a cactus he met one day
while strolling ihrough the Mexican
i

;

desert.

Hero Worship
ParkerTylerstates. in his treatment of
Eisenstein in Screening Ihe Sexes, thai
"hero worship is a natural part of the
homosexual aesthetic mylh."Whelher

OUR IMAGE

Parker Tyler describes Eisenslein as having
a great poison.il aye lor human beauly, and
especially tor male beauty." One can

urlooklngatlheknlghlsfrom
Alexander fVevs*y|193aHlop left) or the
sailors In PoIemlrln|righl|. Bui one suspects
(here is more loll lhan lhal. The Marxist
world-view
providedanaluralchannelol express
mis "eye. "The physical beauly ol ihe
proletarian he
lluenceol erotic senslblllly and polll leal
belief Above, the courageous
organizers olSirffte<1924) lake tlmeollloi
dip In the

this

can be accepted as a general

ciple or not,

it's

homosexual myth.

It

was

own personal

All of his

ters are erollcally idealized

great

prin-

certainly clear thai

part ol Eisenstein's

male charac-

heroes of

immediacy and appeal

— par-

ticularly the working class figures thai
both history and personal conviction dictated as the protagonists of his films,
I! is more lhan a simple question of
Eisenstein's "great personal eye for
human beauly, and more especially lor

male beauty, 'asTylsr puts it: the Marxist
world-view which motivated his films
provided a natural channel of expression
lor this "'eye for beauty." The physical
beauly of the male proletarian heroarose
fromaunique confluence of erotic sensibility and political belief.

Her in hymn
Only one of Eisenstein's seven films
shows any Interest in or talenl for female
characterization This aspect of his work
sets him clearly apart from his straight
contemporaries, Pudovkin, Vert ov, and
Dovchenko, all famous for their stirring
and complex port rails of women caughl
up in Ihe process of revolutionary
change. Eisenstein's women are usually
the barest of shadows, slereotypes, and
walk-ons in a predominantly male

universe. In Ivan the Terrible, Ihe

two

significant women arecrudely onedimensionsalcancatures, a blonde
madonna and a repulsive ogre. Theexception toallol this Is Maria Lapklna, the
real-life peasant whom Eisenstein
slarredin his 1929 hymn lo collectivization and rural progress, The General

Une/OldandNew).
Maria is presented as an impishly androgynous and childlike woman, vividly
detailed In flesh-and-blood terms Posed
grinning behind t he wheel oft he col lee
live (arm's new tractor, she has noneof
the sotterfeminine touches that the
straight Soviet filmmakers gave loeven
their women machine-gunners.

Drag finale
Ivan the remote (1944-1 948) was
Eisenstein's last great film, a three-part
epic interrupted by his death. It isrighlly

regarded by Tyler as the richesl resource
lor the tag-spotter. There may be more of
Eisenstein's gay/hero-worship In his
stylized portrait of Ihe powerful tyrant
Ivan (right), usually seen as aSIalin
prototype But there area lot of other
things going on too The pretty, blond, effeminate Vladimir(centre). a cretin set
up by Ivan's rivals as pretender to the
throne, clearly comes across asa

negal ive gay stereotype (here he Is seen
being dressed up in theczar's trappings
so that a waiting assassin will kill him Instead of Ivan). As Tyler says, Vladimir Is

as pretty as a Hollywood starlet, and is
portrayed by Eisenstein asa witless
mama's boy, constantly pursing his lips
and batting his eyelashes.
Gay artists have of ten been able toexpress an explicit interest in
homosexuality only within the sale limits
of the dominant stereotype of gayness
lookatVlscontl
asevilanddecadent
withhisgayness-as-fasclsmlripinThe
Oamnedand his gayness-as-pfague trip
in Death in Venice. Stalinist Russia was
noexception, and the character of
Vladimir constitutes theonly direct
reference to homosexuality in Eisen-

—

steln'sentire career.

The handsomeyoung bodyguard on
the left, Fyodor, is also of great interest.
His Is a more Iradltional kind of bulch

beauty than Ivan's stern, angulargood
looks. At the peak of his power. Ivan has
surrounded himself wilh a troopof

gorgeous young soldiers (in actuality
they were played by an elite groupfrom
the Red Army, chosen by Eisenslein for
Ihe film. Their presence on theset sent
nervous ripples through officialdom).
Part II of Ivan bursts from black-and-

white intoa garish colour climax centering

and

around

this troop, the Oprichnlkl,

Iheir leader.

Fyodor. Tyler describes

What happens in

Ihe lively revel held

by Ivan as a rather paganish prelude
to midnight mass Is lhat among all the

maledancers we seea single ornate
female figure wearing amask and
breastplates from which strings of
beads pour. She Is very much the
center ol attention from the male
dancers as Ivan looks on with asubtle
but fascinated smile. Then there Isa
Climax to this lumping and whirling:
allstandtransfixedlnpose.Atlhls,
the peasant girl is seen to remove her
mask. The person revealed Is the
handsome, vlrlleyoung leader of the
Oprichniki,

Fyodorol course. The most beautiful
removes the mask of femininity,

of all

throws of I his drag lor his czar. Wecould
be forgiven for seeing this fantasy as an
appropriate climax to a career In which
Eisenstein the homosexual had to hide
behind Eisenslein the intellectual, the
aesthete, the politician, and the survivor.

la

University Press, 1973.

Eisenstein's lem;
of shadows
I

—

usually

re

walk-ons

In

i

The exception was Maria Lapklna
tlelt\in The General LmetOld end H,yw\
(1929). An impishly androgynous peasant
has none ol Ihe solter feminine
universe.

touches thai Ihe slreighl Soviet lilmmskers
gave lo even their women machine-gunner*.

—
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characters The dangers ot Ihis approach

Past

canbeseenmAusten'sdiscussionof

Despite Leslie Fiedlers celebrated
discussion of male friendship in
Fenimore Cooper, Austen gives only a
paragraph on Jack Tier, a sexual disguise
novel Walt Whitman is mentioned only

Herman Melville, which isalmosl en-

\

The Homosexual Novel
In America

restricted to BiiiyBucta and the
mention ol a single scene in RedOvrn
But it Melville's homosexuality means
anything in Ihe development of hlsart
and Ills consciousness, then that

Roger Auslen

significance cannot be limited toeaplicit

ot

scenesolsexuality Tyoeeisagay
novel; so is Moby-Oick. It is not "who
does what lo whom" that matters; it is
howourperceptionoloursexualityand

a minister defrocked for his

tirely

Playing the Game:

BocteMerrill, 1977,$1u\75,$7.25{pbk)

Because ot "homophobia," Roger
Auslen argues, American gay writers of
liciionfiave had lo conceal andcontrive.
They have "played the game" Dy
disguising their characters, by pretending lobe outside observers, or by
working through acode system. This is
the reason that public awarenessof gay
tlctlondoes not exist in Ihe same way
thai it does lor, say. black tier ion or

'

|

relationship to the political universe
affects how we see. how we feel, how we
think, and even how we tuck.
Austen's treatment of "classic"
American llteratureihecovers 1840-1930
in Ihe lirst chapter, entitled "TheDlm
its

i

|

tor his
is

temperance

novel,

and noattempt

made to place that work in thecontext
Whitmans career Horatio Alger,

homosexuality, and the prolific
spokesperson lorachievmg success
through friendship wlthan older man, is
relegated toa footnote, despite Ihe tact
that his novels were an essential pari ota
formative myth ot America Only Henry
James' The Pupil is mentioned, and his
other works on gay hemes are passed
over insllence. And. finally, we are told
i

Jewish fiction

1

tnan extensive survey covering ihe
last 100 years, Austen setsoul 10 correct
ihis situation by analyzing those works
ol fiction which have ma|orgay male
characters or situations He has pulled
of a remarkable feat of detection by uncovering scores ot lit He-known works,
irack

mg down Ihelr olten-

stamina and endurance that enabled
him tosurvive through the long and
bonng hours thai must havebeen spent
reading these texts in the attempt to
discover somethingabout gay history,

'the

1

Fortunately, Auslen

w3s able todraw on

twoblbliographlesln Ihe field, by "Noel
Garde" and Ian Young.
Austen's work Is extremely valuable
and will provideama|or stimulus (of ur-

I.

Iherresearch AMeasiadozen topics
mentioned Dy him could easily become
the subjects of critical analysis and
biography Intact, Austen himself Is
already well at work ona project that
derives from this study, a book-length
work on Charles Warren Stoddard, 19th
century novelisl and author of South Sea
Idyls, convert toCatholiclsrn and ardent
admirer ol Whitman. This will be impor-

because it

Is

increasingly clear,

although not really lhesub|eci of Ihis
present book, that gay artistic, literary,
and Intellectual circles not only existed
but nourished In 19th and early 20th century America. Perhaps study will even be
itlaled Into the circled idealists,
sihetes and "vagabonds" that
surrounded Bliss Carman, grand old man
)l Canadian letters, in Boston between
890 and 1915.
About half way through Ihe book,
Austen asks what seems to me oneol Ihe

"Does the
homosexual novel in America not officially exist because It has not been written by gav authors or because it has not
central questions.

been recognized by major critics?"
Austen's answer to the question

is

JACKTHOMAS

not seem lo me to have made a fully convincing case that gay authors have written un|ustiliably neglected gay novels.

My own view is that

with fewexpectlons,
the gay novel as a genre has not been

written
I
I

;

r

The Felon's Lover
The police stop me on the street,
knowing am youraccomplice.
Each time you come back from being fingerprinted
and we make love, took like a leopard.
I

I

II your black, curly hair were a nimbus of lire
you could not look more angelic,
though your sunglasses suggest
it might be the angel of death.
Knowing this, you would be pleased.
Pulling your fingers from the potato chip bag,
you would smile fhat wide immigrant smile
—Greek, Italian, Portuguese?
and lean back confidently on yourelbows,
the blueT-shtrt going taut over your chest.
Casually, you would not think that you are dying,
that anything dies, or that it may be
not you, who is the angel of death.
I,

Assent
Matches flare in Ihe cold dark,
moving past Ihe heart
toward the

mouth—

fireealers

sheltering in corners
along cemenl stairs
in St. Clair Park.

The llameat Ihe fingertips
says: Herelam. Here

America.
Austen sees the lack ot agay

American novel as beingdue lo Ihe influenceof Puritanism and Ihe lack of an
aristocracy, American writers were
Inhibited "compared with homosexual

I

I

I

thesisol Leslie Fiedler thai
homosexuality In the American novel
has always been "innocent." The difference is that Fiedler thinks it is in-

nocent because it is unconsciousand
hence unconsummated, Austen thinks
is innocent because the authors "play

it

Ihe game"and deliberately leave unconsummated For instance. Austen

says ol Other Voices, Other Rooms that
"in actual

laclTrumanCapoteavoidS

having his main character come tognps
with the problem by keeping his thirteenyear-old sately prepu be scent " In other
words, there is no sex. But surely the
question of Joel's pubescence Is not
central (anyway, how many boys of 13 are
prepubescenl?). The important point is
Joel's initiation Into the world ot Uncle
Randolph, which, since Uncle is in drag,
isalso the initiation into the mysteries ot
sexual identity and into the wondrous
world of love and the pal n hat comes with
it. Does Austen expect Joel and Uncle
Randolph to make love in the garden?
Austen's book is strongest in its
discussion ol works that are relatively llllle-known. His discussion ol The Young
and Evil, whose authors, Parker Tyler and
Charles Henri Ford, surrealists and
avant-garde literati, "had Ihe Ingenuity lo
match their subject mat lertoaslyle
that was as spirited and amusing and
Iree-floallng as any ol their characters,"
reveals a previously unknown workand

Slow footsteps descend
the steps, a rustle of dead leaves
where trees branch away from Ihemselves
to make an alcove over shadows.
Where there has been a solitary ghosl
of cigaret le smoke, two
coals hover, circling oneanother,
faintlyred.

conveys someof Iheexcltementthat

Austen himself must have fell when
discovering Ihis early, magnificent

first

exampleof "camp" style. He praises The
Gaudy Image (1959J asa"breazy starspangled poem in praise of hunting, finding, and loving agrinning muscular
male with black hair."
Auslen is amusingly tongue-in-cheek,
anddellghtsin using puns, such as, "The
Folded Leal, Abnormality Nipped in the
Bud." He sums up Ihe changes wrought
byGoreVldal;"ln ihe nineteenth cenlury
males could kiss each other but nol
disrobe; in the twentieth cenlury they
could undress together but not kiss; In
TheCltyand the Pillar they do both." The
point is well taken, yelthe lippancy conceals the seriousness of Austen's obserI

some extent, hisown
book seemstoreflectthesame20th
vation. But, to

lam.

Thentheygooul.

,

in

Crane was inherent lohis
homosexuality Again, none ot thiacan
bediscussed because it is not explicit
But how can one ignore Crane's vision ot
redemption In a subway men's room or
his final ode to Orpheus, surely these are
part ota "gay consciousness"?
Olten Auslen seems lo echo the
for

t

The Boy in ihe Blue T-Shirt

that

hegreaterburdenof Iheblamemust
on the shoulders ol the critics, who,
after all, have made up Ihe rules." While II
lis true that many critics have been at best
denseabout the existence ot a positive
portrayal of homosexuality (and at worst,
viciousand destructive), Austen does
ist

view The Bridge is, in lad, narrated
Irom a number of points ot view, not one.
and seems lo me to be very deeply committed loan androgynous vision which

il

I

[pseudonymous authors, and providing
for the reader capsule summaries of plot
'and characterization. One must admire

s Trie Bridge
.J tot*
written from an ostensibly non-gay point
ol

A man could spend

his life

century dilemma. Are we now too hasly
to see friendshipas merely sublimated
sexuality? Is John Rechy more "honest"
than Melville?
It must be said lhal Austen's strength
is

not literary criticism

Healmost com-

pletely ignores recent scholarship on
Jack London's sexuality (one loot note).
He is far too harsh on Giovanni's Room,
which he misreads by seeing David as

James Baldwin's "persona." Because
David betrays Giovanni does not mean
thai Baldwin does. And lind incomprehensible Ausien's comments on
I

without coming here,
if he were lucky.

Isherwood,

whom he views as a "light"

moving in wherever

novelisl. He finds Isherwood playing it
sate in The Berlin Stories and comments
on Ihe "happy nonchalance" of A Single
Man, a work that lind extraordinarily
moving and essentially "about" being

cigarettes are stubbed out
two at a time.

gay, at feasl In terms of the social consequences. Austen means lhat Isher-

or unlucky. Frightened

and hesitant over why they have come there,
police cruise thedarkness,

I

lnoveltstsabroad."lt'snotclearlome
which "foreign" novelists he has in mind;
perhaps Andre Glde. or Thomas Mann.
Bui certainly they, and the great
novelists such as E.M. ForslerandMarI

wood has avoided the "problem novel"

:

eel Prousi,

From boredom and need

,

analysis.

we havedescended in the cold

;

i

would sulfer under his
Auslen confesses in his

preface that he will have to limit his
discussion lo the "admittedly reductive
terms ol sexual significance and explicilness "Well, they are reductive.
They would, as have noted, restrict our
discussion ol Proust toone or two brief
scenes (the Baron gelling whipped, Mile
Vinteulland her fnendland totally ignore
any of the Other important ways in which
Proust is a "gay novelist," whatever that
I

means. And. in fact, Auslen seems ready
todismiss Proust on thegroundsof Ihe

AlDemne strategy," the theory that
Proust transposed the sexes of his
1

a/Body Politic

shelterof night. Flashlight or match,
the light streaming from ourhands

lam here. Moving together
Ihe shadows sharpen themselves.
The hard part is knowing:
says;

approach. Bui he misses the novel's
central concern with idenlity.
Despite these objections, Playing the
Game offers an invaluable reference
guide, and one of the first allempts at a
gay lilerarycrittcism.lt begins to raise
questions about the relationship of gay
themes lo well-known popular genres
such as the war novel or the tough-guy

Are we police or those they have come for?
When our shadows cross

novel lidoesnolanswerthose
questions, but it will, feel certain, be the

dowedissolveor spark?

"springboard" lhat Austen intended lo
write. Even as disagree with specifics,
am grateful lo Roger Austen lorhaving
initiated the debate

I

I

byRoberl K.Martin.

1
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Biographies ol

The Poetry ol Jeannette Foster

Women from

Valerie Taylor

Photographs by Eunice Militante

edited by Barbara Grier and

Womanpress. Box 59330. Chicago.

ColettaReid
Diana Press. Baltimore, Md., 1976.

II60645, 1976. $3.25

$6.75. $5.75 (US)

Seventeen to Seventy

This biographical collect ion is one of
Diana Press three anthologies selected
Irom The Ladder
a lesbian literary

—

review. "Sketches"

would be more

accurate, however, since Ihe
biographies" range from one Of two

page capsule comments on Mary Casal
and Sappholo only slightly moreexlended notes on such womenasH.D. (Hilda
Dooiittle). Margaret Fuller and Charlotte
Cushman The sketches onginallyappearedinrfteLaddertosatislythe

demand lor historical material on
j

and

The Ladder

lesbians to be used in book reviews. Approximalely ninety lesbians are grouped
in the book into the following categories,
famous couples, adventurers, novelists,
queens and their consorts, poels, artists,
writers and path breakers. Wherever
possible, Ihere is a photograph o! the
subjecl of the sketch and a bibliography

books aboul each woman.
For those ol us who haven't read The
Ladder, the three anlhologies produced
from it area welcome introduction.
Lesbian Uvesmighl be part icularly appealing, however, because it is a
biographies being second
biography
only lobook reviews in popularity. Of all
ihe forms of non-liction, biography can
be the most stimulating because, in
of

—

theory al least, it is closest to life
poorly written biography usually

Evena

managestoconvey something ol its suband experience.
Though the sketches in Lesbian Lives
vary inquatity as well as length, and are
sometimes exasperatingly eulogistic
ject's personality

and superficial, both the personalities
and experiences of most of Ihe women
come through and makeone want to read

moreaboutlhem.
There are the 'Ladies of Llangollen,'
example, Eleanor Butler and Sarah
Ponsonby, iwo Irish women who, in 1779,

lor

sellled in a small

Welsh village where

they spent Ihe next lllty years Ina
'romantic relationship' (as their

abandoned

relatives euphemistically

relerred to their relationship) Marian

Evans' amusing introduciionlo these
two 'eccentric* women, as well as Ihe two
accompanying reviewsol a lull-length

biography by Elizabeth Mavor.suf (iciently kindle the imaginalion and curiosity
of the reader. Fortunately

much further

reading material is available
That is also true lor Ihe other wellknown lesbians mentioned in the
anthology, such as Radclyfle Hall,
Amelia Earhart, Colette, WlllaCaiher,
Marie Antoinette, Queen Anne and Sarah
Churchill, flenee Vivien, and Mary
Wollstonecralt. Bolhtheirown writings

and published commentaries on them
are

now relatively easily available. This

must be gratifying tooriginal Ladder
contributors, who, in many cases, were
Introducing in their sketches women
about whom little or nothing was known
at the lime. More information about other
lesbians, perhaps not so well known, such
as Mercedes deAcosta (intimate Inend

Greta Garbo). James Barry (James
Miranda Barry, the first British woman
doctor), and Dona Maria Leopoldina
(Brazil's first empress), can be tracked
down through the relerences given in

of

this anthology.

And for Canadian nationalists, the
Mazode la Rocheand Franklin Thompson'Sarah Edmonds) sketches will be
ol particular interest.

One piece that seems inappropriate to
the book's purpose but will beof special
interest to contemporary music bulls, is
Pauline Olivetos' short essay on why
there have been no 'great' women composers. She also Includes a list ol some
ol her own recordings, and those of other

contemporary women composers,
A book ol so many parts cannot be
done lust ice in ashort review. Sketchy
though Ihe lesbian lives' it contains may
be, this anthology isa useful and valuable
introduction both to The Ladder and toa
multitude ol attractive and (asc mating
by Jean Wilson

coo rage and openness and confidence on
the parts ol the poets themselves.
BothFoster's and Gidlow'searty poetry
surfers Irom the sort of deadly seriousness
ihe
that plagues beginning poets
poems are lull of vows to goddesses and

—

Sapphic Songs:

hymns to love thai speak more ol rites
and temples than ol actual human expenencesand emotions. Foster is less

ElsaGidlow
Oiana Press, 12W25thSt.
Baltimore.

MD 21218. 1976. $3.50

A common misconception aboul lesbian
poets is that they are a recent phenomenon

on Ihiscounl than Gidlow. When
she writes ol Sappho or Aphrodite, she
writes of women who have a lileand
spirit ol their own. not of someabstract
guilty

'

and have only sprung into being with Ihe
proliferation ol leminisl presses.

Foster is also technically more
adept than Gidlow. who more thanoqcasionally lapses into unimaginalive and

Many of us

ideal.

havemade Ihe same error conceminglesbian writers thai society has always made
aboul women artists ingenera); il Ihere are

I,

hese poets are women who
grew up and who searched lor their lesbian
identities without ihe support of ihe gay
All three ol

I

|

I

I

I

"Candlesot
cliche-ridden language
my desire". "A harp inanguish tor the
player's touch", "Silken ihighs". and the
like. What hurts most about such
language is that it resorts lostandard

male imagery ol love.whichisbadmand
olitsell. and worse when used to

much with newforms,
images and language that are not dependent on the male poelic radl lion Ills
true lhai all three poets write explicitly ol
lesbian love, which is hardly considered
traditional poetic content (despite Sappho), but ihey try toexpress iheir
thoughts In traditional f ormsand
through iraditionalimages. and consequently tall short ol a truly temale
aesthetic. This is not lo say thai these
poets are inadequate. only that they grew
up poetically al a time when no one
jlhoughtloqueslion Ihe male tradition In
poetry. They have performed an mvaluable service in breaking down the
taboo on conlenl, making il possible lor
poets such as Adrienne Rich and Olga
also lailstodeal

I

i

1

>

!

j

I

Broumas to torgeatemale tradition In

I

describe lesbian love.

poetry.

poems, unlike the others, are
not dated, which is unfortunate. We are
told thai ihey were written between 1940
and 1975. but it would seem that most of
them are recent, given their more explicit

As Picasso said to Stem, Ihe first
generation can only make something
that isnew.lt is up lo Ihe second
generation to make it beautiful.

Taylor's

liberation movement and Ihe benefit ollree

access to information about female
homosexuality Foster con esses lo being
bom sometime before the turn ol thecen-

—

j

any, why don't we see theirworks? The
poetry of Gidlow, Foster andTaylor proves
that lesbian writers nave always been alive

and wel whether or not their work has been

content and diminished interest in slarv
dard poetic forms Apoemsuchas Alter", which begins Impossible togel
closer/than the smell Of you on my
hand/after the bed is made," obviously is
not a product Ol the twenties or thirties
Since Taylor is Ihe youngest ol these
poets, il isdoubiy disappointing that she

lury.Gidiow was bomin 1896. and Taylor tn
1913. The poetry in these volumes dates
f rom 1 91 4 to 1 975, and documents not only
changing poetic tastes, but a growth in

Two Women:

Lesbian Lives:

j

by Daphne KutzerL

|

I
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NEW BOOKS
A

Lesbian Poetry
Hyou'realesbianteminisl/activisland
interested inthe literary angle, you can't
allordnoi lo read Mart ha Shelley's
Crossing the DMZ Women's, Press

Plain

.

LSBIANS -"HOME

Brown Rapper
by Rita Mae Brown

JOURNAL

SIodm [row cTho Ojddcr
|V»l>jr-i

(.mi imJ

"'--'"I

'

RnJ.

A

c*h.

:jI1

complete
'
fc mi nisi

Collective,525i Broadway, Oakland CA
94618. 1974, $2.00) whichcon tains essays,
amongst them the well-known "Gay Is

t

Good, "andacolleclionof poetry.
As a poet, Wart ha Shelley is less
radical than as an essayist, and in no
one'seslimat ion would she be considered a stylist iceipenmentallsl. Her
adherence lomore traditional (
navoldlng
patterns,

t.*
pi
tt>c
c present.

Women

Sex Variant

23b,»p., pope

Literature

in

tormat are delightfully ingenious and
feminine, but the poems are not
especially good, perhaps excepting

GilleanChase'sconlnbuiions.and
definitely excepting TrishMcFeely's
'My real fantasy" or "Insllnct ot planning" both ol which sustain some good
imagepatlerns Good insights into the
lesbianstate of existence loo— both
the exultation and the rears — inlhese,
and numerous other poems It's one ol
the few lesbian books to "happen" in
Western Canada, too, and though It
could never be called a "major" worK, it
may be worth lookingat.

<

;.)

Sapphic Songs
Sin.nn.emo Seventy bv
\ uilltction

su

t>i<

EJ'.a

mi

Gidlow

.,...,//.,.

S3. 50

Almost all (he poemsare low key
Writing ol her meeting withastralghl
feminist in "To a Sister ola Different
Persuasion," she condenses the essen-

world

1,1

,,.

JJ

of l«bmii love poems.

.ifdfift, jthvtet

rhetorical gesturing, are positive virtues.

Bol-U-apcr on Earth
7 BudapL-t jnd Carol Cleme
,Jv. F.li.ru stun >._-.<\
\

'/WpiU'-'I
HiVtilUix
jiuii JhrLtitliht

TRJCSS

gay-straight disparity intoa crystal
image within another image, thai of the
tial

archetypal tribe:

i

We meet at lunch. Your hands

IVES

All Our Lives

Areolly.

still

I

dare not inquire

—

But our eyes meet, and Know
Youaremyenemy Whomldesire.
Whocannolloveme may not ask nor know
I

A Women's
June Cheney.

Songl

Mareia

'
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Barbara Gricrand Colctta Rcid.eds.
Biographies nl over 60 women
including B* tare photographs
(J
/r rWpCT, (l/l Hcm

Pcltiinh Silvcrncm, cd*.
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irst

Dy ideology

We are divided more by ancient laws

?^

of honor,

and

love's hvalry

Sister-enemies
'

''"'"J

II1RRIM.
from Thr UMrr

now because of their dif"newer"

ferent sexuality, the

rivalry

thus

comes into play Unless you're watching

t-shisn &.»»>*

Bjrkir.i Grict

I

Divided

*>

'

closely, the

and Coletla Retd. o!V
hy long-time

it's

12W.

25th

image passes you

by, In all

lovely simplicity

These Feelings ol Love, Lite and
LonelmessOy Kathleen Wakeham (New
York: The Print Center. Inc., 1974, $2} is
stylistically more experimental than
CTOSSingr7jeDMZ.Someo!thepoemsare

St.,

Baltin
1

'

—

man-edbylrileimagesanddidaclicism
discussing emotional states rather than
and|ust
dramatizing or evoking them
bad lines:
A lake can change n a short while
As can a person's smite
Foreverylhlngarounduslsmoody &

.

—

i

1 up

The best poems synchronize sound and
sense in some interesting melodic patterns — "TheBell"and"Wind"afegood
in this respect, and are technically competent. The poemsareof varying calibre, and
the most personal ones are not always the
best. Amongst the good images like
The leavesol your holly
have

'alien oil:

Your holly present
has withered away:

go n e o ano her
t

t

I

i

I

Marge Piercys new book, Living in the
Open (New York, Alfred A. Knopl, 1976,

identity.

Transcending the merely topical, her
poemsare profoundly individual, and Informed. "The token women" reveals a
consciousness superior loany single
and Ihe dangers of adhering to
trend
trends. II is one of her best. Thedistlnct-

—

Ive love

poemsare skilfully controlled:

"Loving not packaged In couples /shivers
cracks down the closed world, the
nuclear/egg of childhood, radioactive
stone/af the base of the brain." or "1 am
thirsty for your hands/ ght as water on
me. /Your shadow is caught in my lashes/
cannot blink free of its web."
The- apocalyptic final section leads on
to the prophetic. Amazingly, it manages
to escape being dldaclicor rhetorical.
1

e. ...

\

$4.75) is undisputedly the work ol a
mature poet. Her fifth book ol poetry Isa
spiritual autobiography delineating the
lorces which motivaleand shape her

i

I

one can also lind homophobic phrases,
and occasionally doggerel like the book's
concluding poem, which says

One concludes knowing you have met
with that rare gift, genius.
Your my you

Special Benefit Performance for

Judy Grahn's longpoem, A

John Damien
Toronto Truck Theatre

Image (Women in Distribution, Box
B858. Washington, DC20003, 1976,$2)isan
exception to the rule, however, and tf you
want good light reading it 's worth the smal
investment. Ol the six lesbian poets, Lee
Lally is the best, and her last poem "They
watchMeWilhRadar"tssuperb,wilhits

The Broadway Comedy Success

The Boys In The Band
I

lyrical lines like

cbecied by Tim Fort

I

The Colonnade Theatre
West

I

I

Lee Howard runsa close second with
"OldShoes"and"ti'saLongWaytoHere."
Allinall it's nolabadlittiebcok. The collective had a poor proolieader, Ihough, who
allowed numerous spelling enors and
such tos'ip through it'smaddentng.

Tuesday June 28
at 7pm and at 9:30pm
Tickets $3 lor students

and $4

for adults

'

tOf reservations

phone 925 4573

hands," but the longpoem hasafew

weakspots.Theaddressestodealhare
awkward, and the conclusion Is therefore
marred. Overall It's readable, though not
earlier

haunted them in sunlight
unatraid Of hands
grabbing or hidden in pockets.
am the one they could not fix
Never having been riveted Dy
a Single roseortilei mlgnon

Traces; Alberta Women's Poetry, ed.
Terry Mcleod, 1975. (order from Erewhon
Books, 10737 95lhSlreel, Ed monion.
$3.50} is an (unstated) lesbian anthology
and not at all representative ol Alberta
is something ola
Thegraphtcsandthebook's

poetry, solhelitle
tt

I

muscles are rope ladders u nder my
I

as readable as Edward the Dyke, an

I

1

Two Performances Only

poem presents a series of

image-portrails drawn Irom lile, reading,
and imaginallve experience, Some of Ihe
images are Impressive, as "My lovers teeth
arewhiiegeesellyingabove me/my lovers

|hem further,
There wereahundreomore lust like them
They could not shut behind the door my
tor

presence.

737 Bloor Street

numerous levels. A colloquial

narrative, the

lam IheonelheycoulO not conquer Moved
them and had no use

in

justice on

tive

presents

Woman Is

Talking lo Death (The Women's Press
Collective, 9251 Broadway, Oakland, C A.
1974. $1 .75) tackles the theme ol in-

Well.it'sapoem...
Anthologies usually conlain either the
showpieces or the most desultory
productions ol poets, and by and large
are lobe avoided like the plague Collec-

,

;

book

Pal Parker's Pit Slop (Women's Press
Collective, 1974 S2.00)containswell-

and good humour.as well
as a few poems which add little lot he
whole. The besl are arrestingly simple
and direct: "My love is a woman." "Snatches of a Day" and "Besl Friends" are
delightful poems of indelible love and
sincerity. "Pit Stop" hasan interesting
beginning, but falls Hat when it atlempts
wrltlen poetry

become a drinking song. "The What
Liberation Front?" is candid good

to

humour at theexpense of

liberation
cliches Unfortunately. severalothersare

imagelessstatemenlswhichcouldas
easily have been expressed in prose. The
author of Child ot Mvsell has given us a
llmely book, however, not aspect acular

DyJudilhCrewe
July/August

:

OUR IMAGE
wnenoescrihing whattney saw in the
characters they played, some even compared the characters' neuroses
favourably wit h their own. As

Theatre

Christopher Cunningham (Donald) said,
'He's very close lome. except tor the
sexual orientation, neurotic compulsion
not tosucceed.lucked-up family...." But
all of them refused to see these neuroses
as springing Irom their sexual preferences, as Crowley obviously did.

More on the "Boys"
One's reaction lo Boys in the Band
these days pretty much depends on the
audtenceone suffers through it with Or
ludicrous
course theplay is ludicrous
as an. ludicrous as psycho- sociological

commentary

—
— builnformedgaysgo

When

shortly after the curtain rises). It's really
the audience that determines whether
|

'

one.havingdlsmlssedtheplay.cansil
back and relish Ihe one-liners (admilledly not Ihe mosl rewarding sort of
theatrical experienced whether one is
driven toacts of protest, like leaving
noisily or shouting to Interrupt Ihe'enlertainmenl".
On the evening lhat sawToronto
Truck Theatre's production of the Mart

Crowley play.lheaudlencewasmost
sedateand, except lor a couple of

1

no shining representative of "normalcy"
And, It's true, Alan isn't (especially as

I

playedbyJamesAldndge),bulisit
the compulsive sell-

j

enough to mitigate

:

destructionof lheothers?Evenif
Crowley had intended Alan as some sort
of balance, lhat line, the famous one lhat
begl ns "Show me a happy
homosexual., ".remains unrevenged.
In Ihecourseot interviewing the
actors, soon discovered that the reason
for their unllagging support oi the play
was not really philosophical at all bul

I

I

giggling high-schoolers, very attentive.

There wereseveral gay people present as
well as numerous young straight
couples. They all seemed genuinely
moved by someof Ihe performances
David Moutday as Emory describing his
adolescent career designing (or the
and tickled
senior proms, lor example
by the camp humour There were no antigay demonstrations, no boos lor the gay
villain, Michael (who should be roundly
booed) nor cheers for theslraighl hero,
the whining palsy Alan,
Just a tew nights later, however, some
of my colleagues attended the play and
the audience, a c!ass(read pack) of
suburban high school kids (16-18 years ol
age) actually cheered when Alan, "forced' to play Michael's truth game and
call the one person he's ever loved, calls
his estranged wile There were reports of
girls hiding their eyesaf the sighlol men
touching and derisive comments from
Ihe boys The lirsl responseof my gay
friends was lo disclaim loudly any connection with what was happening on Ihe
stage, in lact though, they bolted. It
seems lhat this swatted lly still has some
at least in Ihe Dark Ages of
sting letl
suburban adolescence,
For the actors performing in Boys, the
play provoked Utile conllict Moulday
confessed some initial trepidationat
playing what he thought was jusi another
Stereotypical taggot.but he found himself drawn in by Emory's "humanity"

—

I

—

—

—

—

queried "the boys" about Ihe

cited Larry, the commercial artist who
demands of the world and his lover only
the right to live his lite on his own terms,
as evidence to Ihe contrary. Several also
made the point that Alan, Ihe token het, is

,

I

,

I

lack ol balance in the play, aboul the faci
that there is noone tool f set the vicious
self-hatred of Michael, one of the actors

expecting thai lor soon discover 11,

theatrical. Nomatter how
predictably
contrived and trite the situation may
seem lo us as gay people, the characters
are line fodder for actors; Michael,
Emory, Donald, Harold and Alan give
them something to get their teeth into. In

!

times like these when actors get lillle
chance to play anything but ciphers or
cartoons, you can hardly blame them for
accepting the challenge with relish.
Yet their inability (or refusal) to confront the play philosophically raises the
question of artistic responsibility 01

,

,

!

i

Small Press Books
Aaron Shutln's "Exorcism of the
Straight/Man/ Demon," a widelycirculated broadsideafew years ago.
was oneof the more successful poems

course.noonecanholdthe Toronto
Truck Theatre cast to blame lor Soys, bul

I

:

think theactors. particularly Ihegay
ones, have more than a passing responsibilitytoexaminetheeffectssuchaplay

expressing the sexual politics of the
70s. Shurin's new book, The Night Sun,
though strong in itsgay and feminist
politics, is most affecting when it delves
back into the ancienl mysteries, hexes,
incantations, the vegetable kingdom of
earthand Pan. music and Ihe blood.
Shurin can give new vividness to an
old metaphor, as he does in the book's
first poem, "A Waist":
What remains
is a waist
a white path

I

I

|

mighthaveonanunsophisticated
audience (like Ihe one my colleagues
were part of) whoseoniy sense of selfassurancecomestbroughtheoppression ol others. Whether they tike it or
not, their performances no doubt con-

I

1

1

i

numerous
and nol-so-latent prejudices still
heldbymanypeoptewhosawlheplay
The real blame belongs on Crowley's
shoulders. He (not hisalter-ego
tribute to the reinforcement ol
latent

,

Michael) is the real

villain in

Soys, a

of your waist.

Your waist and his...
his nose with that gold ring.
The book, $2.75 from Gay Sunshine
Press, PO Box 40397, San Francisco, CA
94140, has a strikingly effective four-

1

colourcoverby Frank Holbrook.
Ina recent column. mentioned Dan

—

I

Diamondasoneolthebestofthenew
book, Champagne Brunch, contains several of the poems he's
read so effectively at the New York gay
theatre The Glines. "Recognizing
Sadistic Tendencies," "Bowery Flirpoets. His

Bul perhaps first should ask, where
the audience lor such aplay? Does it
exist? A handful of gay liberationists
cannot support such a play alone; the
I

newly-released convict on thestreel, are
strong, clear poems with no hint of gimmicks, that come through on sheer perception, narrative skill and awareness of
the weight and sound of words. That the
confrontations here
sexual, violent or
interrupt lighter, more lyrical
both
pieces, adds to the power of the collec-

—

is

tion. It's available for
at 71

wholegay community has to be willing to
rally behind it. We've been thrown crumbs
too longand unless we speak up,
crumbs are all we'll get: gay characters
here and there bad-mouthing themselves
and oneanother. putting down the gay
experience with ajokeor a sob ora pill.

tellinga short narrative in pictures

—

adolescents, the other a fantasy of a
young boy's life and rebirth. You can get
both lor S4 from Sidney al 1502 President
St., Brooklyn, NY 11213. The supply is
limited and these are sure tobescarce
collectors' Items before long!
Issue 19/20 of the Toronto literary
magazine Is is given over to
"Erotics"
poems, prose, and
graphics. Especially intriguing are Tanya

—

!

and so on. The

Press.516W34thSt.NewYork,NY

New York. NY

one an encou nter between two

.

"He accompanied his con-

$2 from the author

Apt, 2E,

Sidney Smith has published two
delightful booklets of hisdrawmgs, each

I

by Graham Jackson

St..

police blotter:

tact to the latter's room..."

Artist

images

that turncoats like Crowley and a
predatory media project of us, Ihe sort ol
play spoke of will have noaudien.ee. If
we don't resist these images Ihen what
can we expect of a packof uneasy, confused school-kidsdesperate to hold onto
their precarious sexual identities?

W. 71

Other new poetry of Interest: Tne
Heavenly Tree Grows Downward by
Gernt Lansing ($4, N.Atlantic Books,
Route 2, Box 135, Creamery Rd, PlainHeld, VT 05667), and Unbeckoned
Thoughts, Undressed Fantasies by
William Cody ($1 Irom the author, 1712
Cleveland Ave, Charlotte, NC).
Moods, a short collection of prose
pieces by Raymond Ravinsky, is quite
unremarkable. When one of the characters, Link, picks up afellow in Queen's
Park.flavinsky's language reads like a

—

10023.

gay people themselves are ready to

resist the traditionally negative

first

tation" and "The Good Luck Shoes"
about a frightening encounter witha

inCrowley'soldlerritory while
finally done himself in
with his '50s vision of homosexual angst
[Small Craft Warnings and now it would
seem Vieux Carre). Where is the
playwright who will write the outspoken,
pro-gay play if these men will not?

Tennessee has

Until

advocate John AddingtonSymonds.
Peters' new book, Gauguin's Chair
($4,95, Crossing Press, RD 3,
Trumansburg, NY 14888) provides a
"Selected Poems 1967-1974," agood Introduction to his work, with an interview
and a bibliography thrown In.

I

—

.

\

...Bul drank from a bronze vase.
Held on to pelvic bones
and swallowed the narrow road

vulgar, exploitative writer who would,
sell his lover for acamp

Ucotz,

|

—

jokeora box-office hit. But in the(almost)
decade lhat has elapsed since Boys'
debut, nothing has been done to right the
wrongs Crowley has done to us. Ves,
there have been plays on gaythemes
goodones.too.iikeLeeBarton's
Nightrtde, a little known but powerful
pro-gay play produced in New York in
1972
but there have been no major
theatrical statementson the gay experience. The most eloquent gay voices
in the contemporary theatre have been
relentlessly silent on the subject (or as
good as), voices like Albee's and
Christopher Hampton's; others, like
Terence McNally in Tne Ritz, still dribble

:

from A Space Gallery, 85St. Nicholas

Lane. Toronto,
Robert Peters has published some 14
books of poet ry over the past ten years,
as well as editing the letters of the Victorian scholar and homosexual rights

chewed aroundan apple.

one presumes,

h&L(.ffi77.

54,

Rosenberg's photosand some good gay
S/M drawings by Ken Doll. The issue is

Story ends, like aqueer novel of the '30s.
with Link's suicide after his lover's
death. Moods is $4.95 from Vantage

10001.

Two small anarchist magazines
published by gays are worth sending for:
The Storm, now on its fifth issue, is
edited by Mark Sullivan and his companion Jim Kernochan. The next issue to
appear will be a gay double issue, Price is
554, $2.75 for six, Irom the editors, 227

Columbus Ave. Apt. 26, New York. NY
10023. TheGay Anarchist, whose
proclaims "(he
individual, and
the learand deceit that separate
us from our own Inner reality, "is 40e an
issue from the Libertarian-Socialist Gay
Caucus, 6326 Lexington Ave, Sta 120,
Hollywood. CA 90038,
editorial by Mikhail Itkin,

wholeness ol each
resist(s)

by Ian Young
BodyPolitlc/21
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Books

The overwhelming impression left by
Ihese poems is one of Ihe equality and

aspirations Herbert hasbeentheoniy
one to consistently dramatize over the

j

\

last

between
women, where strength and gentleness
are equally and si mu laneously possible
Seen through your eyes am nine te«l tail
diversity in loving relationships

twenty years
by Anton Wagner

Some Angry Summer

I

is not very helpful loconluse the
reasons tor John Herbert's lack ot
support in ihe gay community with his
outcast status in the world ol Canadian
theatre. There can be no doubt that his

I

It

Songs
John Herbert
Talonbooks. 1976. $3.50
It seems hard tobelieve that Some Angry
SummerSongs. acollectionotfour plays
I

|

1

—

distaste tor homosexuals vie know that
most people can't handle il much beyond
a liberal sympathy level How very
convenient, therefore, tor them to
discover thai someone like Herbert is
alsoabad writer, Much easier, andsater,
to be seen as a guardian ot quality

wnting.
I share this assessment of nis writing.
find it adifticult position lobem. I find
myself wanting very much tor Herbert to
write something which can soar beyond
the numbing bludgeons ot low-level

York.

1 1

—
—

.

I

j

In Beer Room, set inadownlown bar In
Toronto much like the Park side Tavern,
various characters flirt with oneanother
and philosophize about gay 1Kb. In Cose
Friends, a more personal, ritualistlcand

thealrically effective portrait, two former
lovers briefly drift together again, explore their tailed relationship and drill
apart again like lading memories.
But probably the most interesting,
autobiographical and significant play in
ihis collection is The Dinosaurs, a

viciousencounterbetween the
world-famous Canadian actress
brilliantly

1

|

,

,

.

MonlqueDommiqueandthesmallminded critic Rudolph Nabob who has
|osl once again destroyed hercareer in
Canadawiihhisuncomprehending
reviews. Monlque Is of course Herbert
hlmsell, Nabob acomposileol the lale
Nafhan Cohen and Urjo Kareda. The
production Nabob has jusl destroyed is
Herbert's own flow
originally entitled

1

,

i

or"

Medusa's Blood,

Queen Sfreef Cale,

produced InToronloin 1972andse! in
oneof the shabby saloons that once
stood opposite Toronto's city hall.
Ornosaurs Isa thinly veiled
autobiographical statement which

,

I

j

!

,

detachment now As long as gay people
are denied any meaningful access to the
media, we haveevery right to be
about the oneprickly
yes, angry

—

—

sidedness ol the current representations
ot us on screen, stage and page. And it a
gay person knowingly contributes to it,
why should s/he be exempted from

—Ed Jackson, Review EditorU

Evesong

(including surface mail postage).

j

|

primarily lor her novels.

One of these,

The Microcosm (1966). isadllllcult and
complex work wifh an explicitly lesbian
theme. She has published two previous
books of poetry, Lyrics for Ihe Dog Hour
(1968)and The Venus Touch (1971).
Both these volumes contain a mixture of
love poems addressed to women(or a
woman) and poems dealing perceptively
and compassionately with social issues.
In Evesong most ol the poems explore
relationships between women, and the
combination ol moods and feelings f hat
are possibilities between women loving
women. These range from the whimsical

My to
apple.

apple to bed
lepuis
>nyou
in

to Ihe violent eroticism ol "Pasiphae"*

My head sway s heavy with animal guilt
wlthbloodlust to run you down
hold you between my hooved lorepaws
to munch

among

I

hat

mound of

while

in lies

Duffy Is an extremely literary writer,
and her poems are rich wlthparodiesand
allusions toother works. In a brilliant

woman lor a woman. Where Marvell
would

Onewouidhope

thisappreciativeandunderstanding
audience would al least be found in the

22/8ody Politic

tear our Pleasures wilh

rough

strife

Thorough the Iron galea of Ule,

uniiihecanlindanunderstandingand

Thesheersloppmessoltheworkls

Theioyol creating and ol discovering
one's individual consciousness through
creation are contrasted with ihe sterility

and purposeless
academic work, sometimes "likea
record stuck in agroove, "and
sometimes the
of impersonal

Duffy's response

is

that

lust io

lovegives up his place.
Pleasure musl honey ooze not tear
those tender gales like yuIIuim, lie there
mistress and dream in my declining sun;
'III

make hlmrun.

depressing. Oneof iheGerman relerences, Jim Sleakley poinled out to me, has
eight mistakes In three lines! Ol my own
books, only the Ihlrd volume ol a trilogy
Is listed, though the other two titles are
clearly referred loon the Ironl cover Of
Ihe book.
Miscellaneous items Irom magazines
seem to have been determined by what

happened lobe lying around Ihe office al
ihe lime, and the list of gay periodicals is
largely without

even approximate dales
There are useful indexes of

pseudonyms; one can discover thai Noel
Garde is Edgar Leoni,J.Z.Eglinton is
I

The moments of liberation and
exhilaration in these poems come in Ihe
sense of "emerging" of a new consciousness, treeol stereotypes and rigid
the process ol emergence

is the process
and Ihe progress ol

of the complete
of the androgynous

IScomplele
otthecompletebecomlng
becoming

Waller Breen, D.B Vest isGerald Heard,
Edgar Sox is Gore Vidal. and so on.
Several are missed ol course, Including
Oliver Drummond (Tlmolhy d' Arch
Smith), and Ihe venerable Rich

Cummings iT.S.

Eliot?).

selves, especially as they are charging
far loo high a price lor such a

$75

—

disappointing work.

by Ian Young LI

Ihe women recover poetry from I he

forging

An article Is

provided on Ihe early years ol One. Inc.
and Ihe Malfachine Society.
All in all, the 800-odd pages contain a
good deal ol useful information, but the
preparation of Ihe book is so Inexcusably
slipshod thai Ihe compilers and f he
publishers should be ashamed ol them-

the women are poets.

men

anew
Ihe

new poetry
ol

new being...

fury Is good

anger and fury
lury

and tierce lire

Named lor existence
lor

I

org ng
I

Judith Crewe's poems infuse gay consciousness wilh energy and vision.

by Jean Kowalewskl
The Ancienl is available through! the Pink
Triangle Book Service. See back cover.

D

An Annotated
Bibliography of

Homosexuality

mood of the tit le poem "Evesong":

s

Dong by one Rich Cummings.

the "becoming" assumes a
feminist nature as

Catalyst Press, 315 Blantyre Ave,
Scarborough, Ontario M1 N 2S6,
1976, $3.50
Maureen Duffy is a British writer known

Among NormanMaiier

The Deer Park is listed as Deer
SarDaryShoreisllsledas TheBar-

bary Shore, and Ihe novel with the
strongest gay theme ol all Why Are We In
Vietnam", is left oul Gore Vidal's war
novel Wllltwaw is listed, though there is
nothing gay about if, yel James Baldwin's TeM Me How Long the Train's Been
Gone. an importanl novel with an interracial gay theme. Is nol Fiction listings
are padded out with porno titles ol no
conceivable value, like Dinging Daddy's

page

And finally,

impassebelweenHerbertthecreative

appreciative audience

a

kind of continuum

and other poems
Judith Crewe

artislandtheprovincialnegative
prurience ol the Canadian public and
Herbert hasn't wnttena new play since
I974and probably will abandon the stage

new and slightly altered awareness.
The endless and magic possibilities ol
Ihe language itself become essenlial
lacetsol the "becoming" and "simplifying" as Crewe revels in such
passages as:
a

The Ancient
;

neatly but brutally describes Ihe

j

With an obvious delight in language
Crewe uses patterns and repetitions,
isolates and juitaposeswordson the

roles:

Maureen Duffy
Sappho Publications, Sappho
Basement, 20 Dorset Sq, London
NW1 6QB, England, 1975, $2.25

included

lilies.

Herbert's plays

gay lite But it is

criticism?

;

is

Park.

oneday be seen as historical

surely elementary to realize that it is
impossible to view them with such

rewoikingof Marvell's'ToHisCoy
Mistress," theselfishness and brutality
of the male poel's Insistent approach loa
tired lady is transformed intoablendol
passion and tenderness in the loveof a

critics.
'

is Quite possible that

artifacts ot theSO's

I

decidedly radical.

will

Homosexual Literary Tradition ib omitted, whilea lair amount of tedious Irash

language
our language
language

page to startle the reader (or listener) info
I

bitchery. I have yet to see much artistry or
insight Jusl because a person writes
honestly about his /her experience is no
reasontoaulomaficallyassumes/he
can do it well.
It

I

I

outlandlshnesslurthermorecreatesa
working class-gay solidarity that is

—

The most basic reason is a

recoil

andheslill is ihewidesl known Canadian
playwright abroad.
Herbert's contribution loCanadtan
theatre and drama was belatedly
recognized by the Toronto Drama Bench
by awarding the 1975Chalmers Award
lor Best Canadian Play to the Phoenix
Theaire revival ol Fortune and Men's
Eyes published by Grove Press in New

Despite (his belated laying on ot hands.
andthisappliestothe
Canadian critics
gay press as we
havestillnotlorgiven
Herbert tor being himself andexpressing
in his plays his reaction to hisenvironmenland life experience suspect
the reception of Some Angry Summer
Songs will reconlirm this. Paradoxically,
al the very time when gaysare
attempting loreconsiruct iheirown
historyand past lifestyles, Herbert has
been attacked in he gay press lor
presenting characters and situations
deemed bordering on the reactionary
Yel what Herbert presents us with in
his plays is simply life as he has
observed ii over the last thirty years. The
outrageously bitchy dish washer
Oueenle In ihetirsl sketch Pearl Divers,
lor instance, will be found offensive by
thoseconcerned withonly presenting
"positive" gay characters What such
concern aiolfending essentially straight
society overlooks is that loudly Haunting
one's homosexuality as Queeniedoes
was probably I he way ol asserting one's
gayness during the fillies and sixties
which Pearl Diver reflecls. Herbert
hlmsell worked lor years in restaurants,
supporting his unsubsidized Garret
Theatre in Toronto Irom 1965- 1970 with
his wages as a writer.
Pearl Divers is thus no carelessly
lossedoflaclof theimaginalion It
derives Irom Herbert's own experience
and works comically and theatrically
because of itsrootednessinilte.The
character Irish Mary in (he play who gives
Oueenle a jobdespite his

I

heisa
irrepressible gay identification
has made
personality to bedealt with
many straight critics and theatre people

wniien over the last twenty years, marks
JohnHerberl'sfirstreleasebya
publisher in Canada II isalso the first
gay play anthology published m
Canada Fof until recently. Herbert was
the best known playwright tn this country

I

and yel so small might creep

been an invaluable guide
The "annotations" promisedinlhe
tilleare In fact appended (apparently ai
bitraniy) to only a tew ol threonines, they
arequite perfunctory, and distinguished
only by Iheu inadequacy Somesayonly
"Homosexual theme"!
Reasons lor Ihe inclusion and eicluslonotlillesseemamystery Thomas
Szasz s crucial The Manufacture ot Madness is not here, bul several ol his less
relevant books are Rictor Norton s interesting andimportanl study The

Vern Bullough, Dorr Legg, Barrett
Elanco & James Kepner
Garland Publishing, 1976, $75
Reviewing a novel by Charlotte M. Yonge
"and Others," Oscar Wilde commented
that "it has taken four people to write it,
and even io read it requires assistance."
That is almost how one f eelson
examining An Annotated Bibliography ot
Homosexuality. The publishers of this
two-volume. 873- page compendium
describe the louraulhors as "taking an
interdisciplinary approach, "at tempting
to "include all lileratureon the subject,
with descriptive annolalionsof Ihe most
important works." Unhappily, these
claims (all lit lie short ol fraud.
As a bibliographer, I'm only too well

aware oltheamoun to! labour that goes
into such projects, and of Ihe inevitability of mistakes, omissions and typographical errors. Virtually every
bibliography has them. But Dr
Bullough's team has made so many of

them isome of which areshockingly
careless) as lodamage seriously what
might, with a little more aiieniion. have

Contributors
JudlthCrewe is an Alberta lesbian
poet, ihe author of the recent book
The Ancient.
Jean Kowalewskl Is aToronlo
librarian currently working on an MA
in linguist Icsal York University
Daphne Kutzer pretends to be a PhD
candidate In English literatureal Indiana University while writing the
Great American Lesbian Novel.
Robert K. Martin teaches English at
Concordia Universify in Montreal.
Jack Thomas isa California poet who
has lived unfll recenlly inToronto.
Anion Wagner IsaToronto free-lance
writer, formerly dramaiurgeal
Playwrighl's Co-op.
Thomas Waugh teaches f ilmal Concordia University.

Jean Wilson is a free- lance editor
living on Galiano Island, BC.
Ian Young is currently working on a
second edition of his bibliography
Male Homosexuality In Literature.
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Actors

Shakespeare
Shortly before the l977Slrattord
opened,

and

Shakes pea reai> Festival
wrote to fiveofthe principals in the
company, noneot whom I'd ever met. all
ol whom 'd been told were gay men, tor
I

Stratford

interviews for this article None replied.
On June 4, Peter Goddard wrote in Ihe
Toronto S'arihatiheFestivars25lh sea-

and

son was shaping up very well indeed
"The most recent potential bombshell,"
hesald, "was quickly detused when the
Festival turned down a request by Ihe
Toronto-based magazine The Body Politic

politicized
to make it less of a risk for Ihe unpolitl-

that Ihe

cized to

Douq Allen 'But; hesaidearfier
this week, we wereatraid that it would be
misinterpreted by the wrong people,'"
director

by Michael Lynch

got a tetter Irom Allen

that conti rmed
.

slllls,

yes,

I

Goddard 's report; publicity
could have some; interviews.

But one ranking official of the Festival
did talk with me, anonymously, when

'

I

!

j

I

I

I

I

'

!

.

I

j

!

-

j
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it's fai r to locus on what happens on
tongue and In the mindsof those
seated around It.
As a gay man seated there, am usually
invisible to, or ignored by, these people.
(You can always spot the heterosexuals
among them, they always/'aunf il so; they
don't have loconfinerne/r sexuality fo the
nation's bedrooms.) But believe that all
the arts leach us.as they entertain, and
know that, of all the arts, theatre has the

thai

I

I

I

most immediate

was Haunting it.
1

We know from dramatic theory— as
Male-male Images Irom ihe Strallord Shakespearean Festival. Top: Hamlet (Richard
Monet1e)heldbyHoratioiSiephenHu55e1l),
1976.

Above left Parolles (Richard Monelle)

and Bertram {Nicholas PenneN)in4iTs Well
That Ends Wall, 1977 Above right: Clsudio
(Stephen Machl) is comforted by Duke
VI nee ntlo (William Hull] in Measure for
Measure. 1975. Righl:Bassanlo(Barry
MacGregor(and Anlonlo(LeoCicori)ln
The Merchant ol Venice, 1970.

in The Advocate, no. 216,
think peopleare terrified by the

well as from our own experiences In the
theatre— that the basic patterns of plays
affirm basic patterns In the structure of

the society that enjoys it. Plays have a
harder lime than poetry, say, in crossing
culture lines: part of our difficulty, in the
West wilh Noh drama, or wilh theShanghal
Ballet's The White-hatredGirl. is that these
do not articulate Ihe social patterns we

takeforgranted.

Theylhusseem

puzzlinglyabslractor political'— and all
the while we are u n aw are of the highly

content ol, say, Romeo and Juliet.
A key polilical-cullural supposition in
political

notion ol the public knowing they are

queer Noone would Slav away from
seeing them perform, but they wouldn't

Western societies is thecentraiity of
heterosexual romantic love.

them into their homes. And certainly

In Western

the women

I

and social

alternatives.

"Gielgud,

July/August

political

impact. Further, thatthe main
impact ol the Shakespearean Ihealre involves issues of social order and sexual
politics— and Ihe imaginative flexibility
that enables us todelight in considering

celebrate Shakespeare. Butl'malsogay,
and because of this a troubled and sometimes troublesome outsider. I'mwriting
this personal essay to helpdef use what
see as the real bombshell, the one that's
not potential but actual— the one which
denies us a voice, a visibility, a being.
Shakespeare is largely on our side, and
Ihe forces thai closed "his" Ihealre in
1642. charging It with Sodomy and some
lesservices. are still against us Sometimes, sad to say, they operate within us.
Shakespearean theatreis.andsinceits

whoadore their matinee idols
would be terribly upset. They probably
areupset now that it sail coming out
Take James Dean! Or maybe they don't
yet know where they stand— or perhaps
they don't even mind. don't know"

Much of thecity's literature,

ford,

Phillips has enemies, as you well know,
who'lluseanythingiotriphimupWeweren't getting anywhere. Iwas
struck that although was eager todeal
with many kinds of questions about gay
Images on the Stratford stage, it all came
down, forhim, toone: the risks of coming

invite

Into this

Festival town ol ptaslic swans
and bardic bust s?Forapleasanl week-

So even if, for many, Ihealre is Ihe cultural
wage one pays (oranice weekend inStrat-

heardoflhat?wasthereply. Here at

"I

up a moment. Whydopeople.
Back
every summer, pour

Be thai as it may, we do pour in, in

if we sneeze it makes the nexl
days papers all across Canada. Robin

says:

i

droves, and almost everyone who comes
spendsal least three hours, whether alert
or dozing, around Tanya Moiseiwitsch's
famous stage that, as she once put it. is
"likea tongue thrusting into the audience."

I

,

[

the main point.

Strafford,

admire theseactors and directors,

j

indeed, suggests thai the theatre is tha
side-effect and thai the Tourist Biz is

I

I

'

make such a choice.

side-effect.

school!
Since he had no examples looffer,
asked him il Peter Jobin's career had
suffered since he came out last latl m ihe
Canadian Theatre Review But that's
dilferent.l was told; he's in Ihe Toronto
underground theatre, you can gel away
with it there. Ah. Reaching for a classic,
asked if Sir John Gielgud had ever been
hooted of f the stage since his washroom
arrest In Iheearly sixties ona"morals"
charge. ' But how many people had ever

out in pnnl. This, forhim,
'

I

Certainly a lot ol what goes on Is simply
Big Business. The Festival grossed over
$4 million last season, and whoknows how
much other cash flowed into Stratford as a

I

,

!

"

I

I

I

I

I

,

I

end? For the antiques? For picnics alongside a pretty lake (with real swans)? For
all of the above, plus the aura of middleclass-respectable Kutchuh? eavesdrop
a lot at Stratford, and hear lines like "aren't
these flowerbeds lovely?" and "that was
such a wonderful play and Tvea/ways
been afan of William Hutt"— llnesspoken
in the same tone, as if the sentiments were
wholly interchangeable.

no.

wenltoStratfordtoseelheopeningproduclions. You'rebemg naive, he explained.
Actors meell he public direclly In every
performance Sure, someof the audience
have heard that XorY is gay Bui many
haven't. And many prefer not lo know.
Andilagayactorcameoul in print, It he
Haunted il so lhat people would have to
know, well, he d never De credible in a
straight romantic lead role again. Audiences
would hoot at his Antony or his Romeo.
No. Ihis would place an actor's career in
seriousieopardy Parents might even
Slop letting their sons attend theatre

'

I

thegay actors anddireclors
at Stratlord. in hopes that oneday they can
comeahveoff stage, in print, as gay men,
evenas they arealready bringing Ihe gaypositiveShakespearealive onstage.
And by the way: some of the people I'll
mention a/e straight, sodon't assume
that anyone is gay by virtue ol being named
here. I'll play along withalmost anyone's
closet until he himself makes Ihe choice

Meantlme.we
gay Shakespeareans must try

Festival disapproved o! the idea behind
the piece, according to public relations

I

one of the bat llegrounds

we now call gay liberation,

So wilh happy impudence. dedicate

against self-oppression

todosome interviews."

Two days later

for what

this article to

I

Goddard continued: "Not

origin has been,

comedy,

lor example,

comic

form nearly always relies upon marriage
(heterosexual so it can populalea new
,

ordeoas the fit conclusion. Almost
always, loo, this involves an authority
figure— mate— who subjugates an
social

.TSesese*--

uppity

woman
Body

Politic/ 22

I

i

j

,

FEATURES
other authorities
'Of proper resolution
Willi the boy-actress convention, there s
a similar paradox, writing for a stage where

no women appeared, Shakespeare wrote
the most developed female roles, me
most brilliant, the strongest, the most,
feminist

women that havecome from any

English playwrighl

In Ihe

comedies, the

men may win out m theend but the brilliance and strength o' the women is not
equalled.
'

Performing Arts Magazine, TimNauand
Fiona Fatten Questioned Robin Phillips about

,

Mi
'

:

the 1975 season el Stratford
O. There seems 10 be an

emphasis in some

!

'

'

And one leil, on seeing yout
Two Gentlemen lhal ihe heroes
lor each other than tor the

cared much more
girls.

Why, It Irieseobservatlc-nsare correct,

are you doing Ihls? lslt|usltogl »eanarti1l-

cialiynewdimensioniothepiays.ordoyou
leel thai Ihe homosexual element is actually

fortheSlratlordFestlvalanddlrectediorthe
Third Stage by Will lam Hull. lotaiiy support
I

his choice. Ilwasagoodperformanceand
an interesting evening, particularly lex a season
which also Included a play by Oscar Wilde.
Asforihequeationoladeliberaieemphasis,
think that's total rubbish. Rule one lor a
I

who direclfxl

Twelfth

OawdJoneS,

WoW, was nghlloallow

ihe suggestions in the Antonio-Sebastian

I

relationship I rightly allowed Ihe suggestion
in Ihe relationship and its breakup bel ween

I

thetwoboysln TwoGentlemenol Verona.
Therelsciearlyasuggesnonof innihetexi
o\ Measure tor Measure. Ills naiveot anyone
who Knows anything abou Shakespeare, his
I

Is the ambiguity ot these things. Of wondering
about ihe oddness ot certain phrases and
sequences. Oneiusl cannot besure The
ambiguily Is very olten part ot Ihe play and
partollhecharacler

Hobln Phillips (above) as photographed by
V Tony Hauserandlbelow)slarrlngln the
IHmD*cifrwsnfiF«».

ihedisguiseissuessuchastransvestism,
or gender-rol e di f I eren tlalion (beards or
no, high voicesor deep). ProlessorPhll
Traci.aOetroiischolarwhodireclsIhe
Shakespeare and the Stage summer Institutes at Wayne State University, argues
ma recent article that members of an
Elizabethan audience were likely lo have
recog nized by name he boy-aclress
who was playing the starring lemale role
in a major repertory company. [Likely—
concreteevidence tor Ihls, as formuch
about the Elizabethan stage, is scarce.)
Specula! ions as to the styleof acting on
Shakespeare's stage have had todeal with
theboy-aclresses. There have been
several proponents of a theory lhatil was
a highly formalized and rhetorical style.
Key 'evidence' tor this was that the male
actors could hardly have shown intimacy,
onstage, with the boys! Hartey
Granville- Barker argued lhal the "cruder
phases of the emotional traffic between
maleand female" had to be taken for
granted, because the dramatist would
"never set Ihe boy todo anything ridiculous
or embarrassing.'' But he Canadian
novelist and academic Robertson Davies
whose firsl published book,
Shakespeare's Boy Actors 1939), remains
a key text on the subject— showed that
stage direct Ions imphcil In the scripts
argued lor not only caresses and embraces
bul also kisses between the men and the
boy-aciresses. "Thereean be very little
doubt," Davies wrote, "that the boys were
skilled in the means ol presenting love,
whether romanllc or comic, upon the
stage, and it is unlikely that it cost Ihem
anything in embarrassment todoso."
I

I

way or another he was so clearly capable o
loving both. The important notion In all this

female roles often raise issues n their
diafoguethat would remindthe audience ol

I

A. Fo' one thing, Oscar Remembered was
discovered in a Quebec drama [estiva!, chosen

directorls.lirslknowyour author

t

i

.

with Vam us was treated in th is way in Measure

production of

tocusol a number of controversies.
Although some sch olars have argued
thai theaudience was led to forget lhal
these were boys and not women, seems
ctearthat such an illusion was never fully
sought or obtained. Indeed. Shakespeare's
i

of

your piodoclions on Ihe l(we ol men lor men
Tnec!»twal Osea/flemefnOereQ', Id instance,
suggests a possible interest in this malls'
But. in iheShakespearean plays as welt, there
was an occasional twist In the direct ion which
underlined what could be homosexual import
in the foul For instance. Ihe Duke's mealing
tor Measure

The fact ot Ihe boy -actresses, one
seldom taught us in school, has been the

|

i

—

f

I

1

king and closed the theatres in 1642lheir
rnore'anallcaJwriiershadbegunallacking
the theatre because ot its homosexual
environment Somearguments referred
only to onslage behavior, especially the
boy-aclresses' transvestism— which
after all violated Deuteronomy >xii 5
But the heavy-handed Bryant eyed Puritans
attacked otfsiagebehavioras well, An

Mine arms about that body, where against
My grainedashan hundred time:. ill
And scarrd ihe moon wilh splinters, heralcJip
The anvil of my sword, and do contest
As holly and as nobly with thy love
ft

.

from one Anthony Munday

early altack,

Contend against thy valour Know thoutirsi,
loved the maid rnained: never man

inl580. lamented the wickednes, the iilihic
speeches, and Ihe unnaturalandunseemlie
gesiurnol the atmosphere in which the

Boys

lived. Philip

I

I

oMbuses three years later, hi! yet more
directly

('Clip'

Then, these goodly pageants being done
euery male sorts lo he male, eueryonebnntjes
another homeward of then way veiye freendry

and in their secret conclaues Icouertkjl they
play Ihe Sodom lb. ot worse

Aglimpseol 16th-century cruising! One
wonders whal, tor Mr Slubbes, could
possibly have been worse.
Thehtgh waiermarkol the Puritan
attack did not come for another halt
century, bul Ihen it came in the notorious
1 100-page tome by William Pry nne called
Histrio-mastix, The Player's Scourge or
Actors Tragediei1632). Prynne'sbook,
wrole Robertson Davies. is 'aclassicot
abuse and a monumenl to the misplaced
scholarship and zeal of itsaulhor Nonetheless, we are owl ng to Pry nne (as so often,
in gay history, to the writings ol our
enemies) lor testimony to our existence.
Even through his exuberance in many
passages, suchas Ihe following, we may
detect a grain ot gay history:
'

Lastly, this purring on ol

woman's array

acta lascivious, amorous, whonsh.
sick e Play upon the Stage, must needs

(especially lo

Love

be snfull, yea abominable because

it

no! one/y

m cites many adulterous

/illhv 'usls. both in Ihe
Actors and Spectators, and drau/es them on
bothlcicontetnpltilHtQndactuaHlewdnesse.

which

is

w|fi -;:«

evil

I

Sigh'dlfuerb'eaHvtHjilhatlseetheensrr-,

Thou noble thing mote dances my rapt heart
Than wherillirslmy wedded mislress saw
Beslnde my threshold

Stubbes,mhis4na'omy

I

bul iV.ywi^.nr.L^-ii^sthemto

iNuUfln, (a "jrincjor

which Onanu/as

= embrace!

Iwo
enemies inlolovers, aservant reports lhal
'our general himself makesamislress' of
Conolanus, 'sanctities hlmsell and lums
uplhewhiteo'lheeyetohisdlscourse,"
suspect, furthermore, lhal

I

no sensuousness at

man earlier

sceneCoriolanusrelerspunningiyto
Ihe mutual mast urbation hat would follow
upon such friendship.
1

Sebastian,

in

Twelfth Night,

hascome.

todote on Antonio, follows him, testifies
to his 'willing love' tor him. Later In Twelfth

many ol theplays with crossgender disguises, there are momenlsol
surprise, as when a man discovers thai
the young woman he has fallen in love with
Night, as

in

a boy. or vice versa.
Perhaps the most touching intersection
gay friendship wilh the loialihemeot
a play occurs in The Merchant of Venice,
where the merchant, Anionio. is sad to
is

of

lind his love tor

Bassanlo unreciprocated,

A famous production of

thisby the National

Theatre in 1970 brought Ihlsoul,
andparalleledAnlonio'slonefinessand
isolation at the end— the gay In aslraight
society— with the isolation of Jessica—
the Jew in a gentile Venice. Thescripf's

cue for Antonio's love comes in his farewell
to Bassanio when he leaves lo woo Portia,
as described by Salarino:
saw Bassanloand Antonio part;
Bassanio told him he would make some speed
Ol his return; heanswer'd, Donot so;
I

destroyed)

and lolhat unnatural

Sodonntjirollsirmeolundeanesw, to which
the teprobale Gennles were gii'en Duer.
(o slnne not once lobe named, much lesse
then practised omos<l ChnsnOnsJ

Slubber noi business lor my sake, Bassanio,
But slay the very riping ot Ihe time;

The theatres remained closed in England
IhroughoutthePurilaninlerregnum.and

And even

when they reopened on the eve of Ihe

And withaf feclion wondrous sensible
He wrung Bassanio's hand, and so they parted.

Restoration in 1660. women actresses
now look the female roles. But several
boy-actressessurvived. Theonlyoneof
whom we have a portrait was Edward

there, hiseye being big with tears.
Turning his face, heput his handhehind him,

Salanio, (o whom Salarino Is telling this,
replies: "1 think he only loves Ihe world
lor him.
-

Phillips'

TwoGenllBman

ln£ngland(lell)andln

Yes.therewasintimacy Inlhemosl
prominenl modern all-male production
ola Shakespeare play, Clifford Williams'
1967 /Is YouLikelt, however, not boys
but men took the female roles and the
chosenstyle was lettuce cool and crisp:
very unisex,

Later in Ihe scene,

after the'strange alteration' of the

Canada.

all.

Despite its same-sex casi, Professor
Traci says, Ihe coolness of this production's

style "failed to enlighten

us as

lo

any

homosexual implications in the play."
(The production was by Ihe Nalional

TheatreCompany ol

Now, Shakespeare builds on this tradinot a very selt-a ware woman
who can (eel completely 'happy'
happy endings' ol his comic forms.

tion, and it's

or gay
In
|

I

Ihe

Ma/rypost-Elizabethanproductions.lrom

Britain; in

1974a

road revival of it played at IheO'Keete
Cenlre in Toronto, just as coolly.)
Alinal point about the boy-aclresses.
Shakespeare's feminism seems owing lo
them, as well as to the comic gender-rote
shifts many of them engage in. (The boy
who played Rosalind, in the shiftiest part
of all, played a woman whodisguised
herself as a man and Ihen pretended to

18th-century rewrites ot Ihe plays to

nwdefTHlay

films,

j

1

i

;

1

I

I

|

,

:

1

'

emphasizethislradition

They impose on the plays a high degree
ot gender-role differentiation Look at
Olivier'si936/ls VouUke/f.andat
Zeferelli'smore recent tilms, for good
examples ot the firm-man, fluttery-woman

syndrome They tnumphihemalewho
can tame the shrew.
But sucfian emphasis cheats us, and
downright falsities Shakespeare. For
although he worked within that basic
pattern, set against it were twocomplieating factors: an imagination that was

moredrawnlothecomposltesocial
picture than toone which polarizes the
authoruiesand Ihe subjugated, and his
intimate connection with a womanless
stage.
Wtlhiheirmulllplepiots.lheir
frequeni doublings and echoes that range
across the social structure, and the
playwright's sympathy lor figures from
Ihe lowest strata to the highest, one could

Shakespeare's imagination
democratic, even though works with plots
fairly call

il

Juliet Duslnberre's book Shakespeare
and (he Nature of Women, published in

1975, argued Ihus: "Obliged to convince
the audience of the boy actor's femininity
even when he looked, because of his
disguise, exactly like Ihe boy he was,
Shakespeare and his fellow playwrights
created a femininily to outlast Ihe boy
actor's changes of costume. Not having a
natural woman on the stage, the dramatists
concentrated their attention on suggesting thereal nalureol

The

women."

boy-aclress tradition, which had
begunin the Middle Ages in England
(on thecontinent, women played
female roles, even during Shakespeare's
lifetime), aroused Ihe ire of that extremist
Protestant tradition that was gaining
influence steadily during Shakespeare's
lifetime
Ihe tradition we call 'Puntanlsm/
And Ihe Puritans were anti-stage. Although
they argued Ihe sinfulness of the Iheatre
in lermsol lis validation ol falseness and
pretense, long before they beheaded a

—

Kynaston, whom Samuel Pepys called 'the
woman in the whole house' when
he was indrag, and 'the handsomest man
in thehouse' when hesubsequenlly, in
ihe same play, appeared in men's clothes.
Because we nolonger use boy -actresses,
pretties!

it

may seem irrelevant lo bring Ihls 17th-

cenlury controversy tobear on the Stratford,
Ontario of 1977. But Ihe theatre environment is still pervasively homosexual; the
feared opponent is in Ihe direct line of
the early Puritans, and the feared penally-

cutting off ot audience, or of government
grants— isa modern Closing of the

Thealre.
It would also be a mistake to Ihink (hat
Shakespeare's homosexual implications
went only so far as Ihe man-boy— Ihe
pederaslic— ones. Dusmberre errs here,
for she says hat 'Homosexuality as a
mature, adull emoiion needing physical
expression has no place in Elizabethan
drama outside Marlowe's Edward II To
the contrary, Shakespeare has given a
number of strong instances of ihat male
Iriendship Iradilion in which we recognize
ourselves. Hamlet'sfondnesslorMoratio,
of course, is the most lamiiiar example,
but there are olhersof significance In
Cono/anus.forinstance.Aulidius receives
I

'

OurPuritan heritage has tried 10
squetch this important strain in Shakespeare, and only in recent years have
several directors appeared whoare
willing to restore the original

sense of

male-maleintimacy. OneisJonathan

whodirected the National's
Merchant. Another is Robin Phillips, who
In 1973 was named tosucceed Jean
Gascon as Artistic Direct or of theStrattord
Shakespearean Festival Foundation ol
Miller,

Canada

Phillips had a career as an aclor on
,

Stage and in film. (He starred, tor
instance, in Ihe film version ol
Evelyn Waugh'sDec/lneandFa/OBul his

produclions of AbelardandHelolsearxJ ot
Albee's Tiny A lice began lo establish his
reputation as a powerful and sometimes
dan ng director. The dan ng was clearest
in July, 1970 when. In Strallord-upon-Avon,
hisproductionof TwoGentlemenol Verona

ooened CnticPeterRoberiscaiiedita
lenlalive dip in androgynous wafers,'
and explained whal Phillips had wrought:
"Ai Ihe beginning of Ihe play when ine
and Proteus, have

friends, Valentine

embraced

to

mark whal proves lobe only

a brief separation, the latter comes

downslage, ilexes hisarm muscles and
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stage, with near nudity for the whole fairy
realm. Inl969acoystagingot The
Satyrtcon ran alongside a play based on

'..rig
:koiai
mpiydismis
physique As Ian Richard son plays
compared both
it is clear lhal his shortness
to Vaienti ne and Thuno, whose it he
beachboy figure he enviously paws, is a
source ol lack of confidence
"Thus when Ihls friend and lover with
i

i

hangups is paid the ultimate
compliment of being offered his best
all

his

friend's mistress at

thecloseol the play,
scene can Be

some meaning in Ihe light

ol current recherche theories oldisplaced
homosexuality."
Ian Richardson's Proteus, RoOerts said,
provides the principle instrument (or

dredging in thai murky area where Shakespeare gives voice toconlusions that
surface in the Sonnets wllh allusion to
'the master-mistress' Of my passion"
Roberts, much like Peter Goddard,
sensationalized the Issue of homosexuality (is all the straight press guilty?),

Dut al least he recognized lhat Phillips'
1

productlonwasBrmgingouttheamblvalence in the script He noted Phillips'
moslstrikingmeansoldolnglhls: having
the keynote song ot the ptay, Who is
Sylvia?', repealed and masculinized: Who
is Valentine, what is he/ That all our

j

I

!

j

'

I

—

vehicle for such a put-down
Similarly, Phillips' casting ot William
Huttas Lady Bracknell in Earnest could
easily have invited a campy snigger
rather, it brought out the masculine'woman strength of Bracknell in a humanly
sensitive way. (One might recall a similar
nobility, though it had more ot a stage
precedent, in Stratford's one earlier use
of crossdresslng lor a main character
Pat Galloway's Lorenzacclo in t972. which
delineated delicately the 'femininity' of
this adolescent boy.
have been, then, substantial
gains in our understanding of

,

1

,

|

eroticism.
Let me mark thisas my senseof Phillips'
special talent: the drive to humanize

characters by seeing into, and making
clear, their

rehearsals. Histalent

comes across

especially welHn plays like Thelmportance
ot Being Earnest, in 1975-76, or The Way of
theWorid. in 1976, or The Guardsman this
season: all of whichcouidbe, and usually

dominalionol Jeremy B'etf's TheseusOBeron until ha softened intoatespect

womanly resistance. Thisyear.
Keith Ba» e s severe Theseus-Oberon
doesn't soft en at all, and so Maggie Smiih's
Elizabeth never yields to him. she doesn't
even leave the stage at the end for the
marriage bed
Awelcomegain indeed. Bui Phillips
tor her

i

I

1

i

I

!

to Phillips' Britlsh-chllly selling:
merely the physical presence of the

i

]

'

stagings, and

it

is

largely

due to his drive

difference.

|

One wonders

such restraint will
characterize this season's As You Like It,
rehearsals lor which have only recently
begun. This is Shakes peare's gender-

tohumanizehischaraclers.Io
falsify no longer the male-male loves in
Shakespeare. There have not been
equivalent gains offstage. Phillips gave
an interview to Alter Dark iwoy ears ago

(July 1975) which did not

mention sexuality

boy

onstage would have madea telling

homosexuality thanks to Phillips'
I

i

hasBunedlhreesignllicantgayrelevant matters the lesbian aspects ol
the Amazon Hippoly la's resistance to
Theseus' wedding/ bedding her. the lesbian
aspects ofTi tan la's affection (through its
mother, her dearesl 'votaress') for the
changeling boy, and ihe pederasty In
Oberon'sdesitelohavethisboyto
himself. Thisreslrainlisnotdueenlirely

;

There

humandepths Someone has

said that he constantly invites hisactors
toask*'hy?why , w.jy , .andheworks
intensely with them Inclosed, intimate

selves Jessica Tandy's Elizabe t hHippolyta-Titania last year resisted Ihe

dimensionality o! 'stock' characters,
suspect, than from any gay political
commitmenl seems lo have done away
with Ibem. Richard Monette'sParolles,
m this season s All's Well That Ends Welt
(directed by David Jones), is a splendid
example of a lop who is not used as the

i

this previously unplayable

said to offer

BaronCorvo's Hadrian V//, and one could
nghtly guess that someone had discovered
what would sell in Perth Counly.
Sensuousnessand the near nudity ot
Nicholas Pennell.aswell as ot several
women, contributed in 1973-74 toa very
popular two-season run of the nfrequentiy
produced Pericles
Yes, Str all otd had discovered sex—
but not much deeper than Us box-office
till. What Phillips was tobring to the
Festival in 1975 was a concern for human
depths.andforsexualltyasaparlof these
depths. Hehasnottradedinsuperficlal

it

switchingestplay. Al almost every turn il
offers possibilities for homosexual
playfulness, as when Rosalind, disguising
herself asamale.takesonthename

,

'

'

'Ganymede, orwhentheboyplaylng
Rosalind speaks the most flirtatious

,

epilogue

in

Elizabethan drama:

(erea woman would kiss as many ol you
ad beards that pleased me, complexions
I

is lhat I (

and.

t

am sure, as many as have good beards

orgoodfacesoisweeibiealhs
ktndolter,

will,

lormy

when make curtsy, bid me
I

tare well.

One wonders— and, given Ihe reaction
of official Stratford to the plans for this

one may well expect a brake on
realizing the play's gay meanings.
William Prynne's spirit hovers yel around
the doors ol the Festival Stage, threatening topadlock them it what is there Is ever
clearly understood on the outside.
Nevertheless Shakespeare, thank the
First Folio, remains. And conclude by
proposing several Ihlnqs we gays in that
straightness-f launllng audience can do to
help restore the gay-posillve Shakespeare
article,

I

and the fuller gay meanings of his plays.
• First, we must write letters and make
comments: praise when gay matters are
treated rightly, condemnation when thay
are ignored, buried, or dismissed with
negative stereotypes. A lotot letters hit
the Festival complaining about the

,

Proteus- Valentine kiss

vVe should have
that at last

,

1

I

,

,

swains commend him?' The play was so

are,

popular it moved to London for a healthy
run.
Subsequently, Phillips' career

surfaced comedies. ButPhillipsexplores
Ihe depths, givi ng us (with help from Jessica

includeddirectinglheNewYorkand
Amencan louring productions of Norman,
Is That You?For his first season In charge
at Stratford, he repealed TwoGentlemen.
If wasn't as sensuous as the English
production— Valentine's muscles were
quiteclothed— bulwhenattheendotthe
play the two men kissed, the Festival
audiences were properly shocked, and

Tandy and MaggleSmith) an aging Lady
Wishfort seen from within, aMillamant
whose wit is her desperate defense against

many wrote letters of complaint.
What was Stratford likebelore Phillips?
Acue might be taken from theToronto
Star's Nathan Cohen, who in 1966 wrote
thai sex was taboo in Canadian theatre.
At Stratford, he indicated, even after fifteen
years ol ihe Festival, Shakespeare's most
erotic

ma|or play had never been slaged.

played as highly artificial, brilliantly-

what her society demands of herasa

woman.
This

humanism,

it

seems lo me,

is

what

Brings Phillips to the homosexuality in
Shakespeare He doesn't seek to titillate
or to shock, but to understand. After his

season as Artistic Director, he was
asked by interviewers from Performing
Arts about Ihe emphasis on 'the
love of men for men' in the plays that
season His reply was 'know your author.'
Knowing Shakespeare, for Phillips, means
knowing thai he 'was so clearly capable
first

of loving both.'

IFortheentirequestion

Romeo and Juliet, he said, had been

and answer, see opposite page.)

performed there 'as

H is humanism has also led to the virtual
disappearance ot a popular anti-gay
image from Ihe Strattord stages— that
of theeffeie, limp-wnstedfop. This image
is oneoljhe modern director's cheapest
an i-gay s hots, and we've probably all
seen our
of such Osrics, Rosencrantzes.
Guildens terns, etc. But Phillips— more
from hisdrive to plumb beneath ihPtwrv

il physical attraction
Ihe last thing on the title Characters'
minds.'
Then, in 1967,Slratford

was

discovered sex. Durlngthecenlennial
ot Confederation, Antony and Cleopatra
was staged with no lack of eroilc
suggest iveness Thetollowingyear.avery
touchy-teely musical Ized version of
A Midsummer Night's Dream took the

July/August

i

(i II

at

all.

and refused an Interview wllh TBP

earllerthisyear. (Richard Monette,
similarly, gave an interview to Michael's
Thing when he took Hosanna to New York,

but has turned us down.) The A rfer Dart
mentality seems all theragearound

Stratford— hint, imply, be coy:
but never say It in black and white.
(Thisgoessociallytoo. There'snogay
movement in Slratford.nostraightforwanJ
official

gay affirmations. If you go there, you'll
find the Avon Theatre bar mixed straight
and gay.and, alter It closes, some cruising
along the laKebehind the Festival Theatre.
The rest, for men, is very private. have
I

inside information about Stratford lesbians,

who seem to be ihorougly invisible.)
Even onstage, the gams are incomplele.
A Midsummer Night s Dream,
both last season and this, showsa praise
worthy feminist consciousness in handling
the lam ing-of-t he-shrew pattern. The play
is usually taken as a celebration ot heterosexual marriage, and was probably written
Phillips'

for a

wedding

in

Queen Elizabeth's court

But Phillips makes the whole play the
dream-revery of the Virgin Queen, as il
considering tor herself ihe possibility of
marriage HippolytaandTitania(llke
Elizabeth, a Fairy Quean) are her dream

\

!

been

is

TwoGentlemen.

writing our thanks

someone had seen and dared

topresent what was there.
• We must also let the entertainment
editors of the press— as well as the news
editors!— know that we're tired ot
homosexuality being trivialized and
sensationalized. One pundit last year
dismissed the carefully researched and
designed costumes on Antony's soldiers
as looking tike they djust stepped out of
The Continental Baths. The snide jokes
about this or that director's use of the
gay casting couch are legion. Wecan
begin lighting them, but only asa
preliminary to the directors and actors
fighting them themselves.
• We should urge the PR staff at Strafford to deal with homosexuality In its
releases and programmes. There'snota
clue in this year's programme, tor example,
ot the place ot homosexuality In Noel
Coward's life and work (though we learn
far more than we need to about Ferenc
Molnar's three wives).
• We need toencourage and pledge
support lo those actors who would come
out publicly. Not only would this lend
aid the gay movement— we're all stronger
whenever anyone comes out, since the
chief means ot our oppression Is our
invisibility— but itwouidbe truer to Shakespeareaswell. Professor Traci has
suggested, in his discussion ol As You Like
11, how the superbly witty Ironies of that
play would be intensified II we knew lhat
certain of the actors

were homosexual,

as Shakespeare's audience probably did.
• Finally, we should do whatever we
can to make sure that the boy-actress
tradition, the male-male Iriendships, and
the feminism ol Shakespeare's plays
get taught in the high schools. It Is not
enough to mention these as routine
conventions They'renot They'reclose
lo ihe heart ol the Shakespeare we can

value.

Body
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Rosemary Barnes
A woman
in the life of
the Lesbian Organization of Toronto

by Charlene Sheard-Robertson

The first time I ever met anyone who
was homosexual was when I wes a
second year student st Colorado
College My roommate had been very
upset tor a lew daysand finally one night
shesaid, "Roomie, can I tell you
something''" "Sure," I said, "I'm cool,
tell me anything."
So, she proceeded to tell tha t during
the previous year she had been involved
in a lesbian relationship with a woman

who wasa mutual Iriend, She was
depressed because the relationship had
broken upand it hurt a lot. I was furious
that she could have had such a perverted
relationship with

my friend, and

I

charged ott to see the college counsellor
whoassuredme that this was arrested
sexual development, untortunate, but
probably incurable.
My mind got all bent out of shape that
year because wlthlna tew months I had
fallen in love with a close woman Iriend. I
hada lot of things to think about after

When

that.

left college,

I

my relationship

with my lover ended, and both ot us set
out to lead 'normal' heterosexual lives.
That was a good decision tor my Iriend,
but not a good decision tor me.
So, I spent another six years, trying to
love with a man and feeling
depressed and guilty thai I continued to
beattracted to women. Finally, after a lot
ot thought and a lot of support trom
some non-gay friends who are really tine
people, I came to terms with my own
sexuality. When that understanding

gay community Rosemary isa model lor
many gays entering the prole:
Those who know her already will agree
with me that she protects a positive peer
Image. We all carry around with usa certain stereotyped image ol someone In
Ihe health professions, let alonea
'shrink. 'Rosemary does not fit anyof

fall In

I felt great peace In myself
and a certainty that I had accomplished
something Important.

crystallized,

When was asked to Interview
I

Rosemary Barnes, was both surprised
and excited. have read a good many art
I

I

i-

cles about lesbian/gay activists in gay
papers before, but most ot these people

had been active'

lor some lime,

and was
I

reasonably lamlllar with their namesal
least, II not the area they wereactiveln.
But Rosemary? I'd never heard ol hen
and until eight months ago, thought lhat
I

LOOT was money.
ThegrowlhofLOOTfLesblan
Organization ot Toronto) has been
amazing. One Sunday last December,

\

l

Rosemary Qaines, and

was then available.
She was efficient, exact, Intelligent,
and more than capableof keeping thealtenlionol her listeners. Everyone there
seemed to know her and to respect her
opinions. This quiet, soil-spoken financial advisor o! the day was Rosemary
Barnes. Since that day, have become a

I i

I

I

LOOT was.
never heard of
them. had envisioned asmall gathering
of about live to ten women who had no
political consciousness, hated straight
women, and had formed acollectiveof
souls tocombat middle-class
women's centres by setting up one of
theirown lor lesbians. expected it to be
run haphazardly and to fall apart any lime
through lack of interest or commitment.
As stood outside CHAT waiting for
(he door tobe unlocked, was amazed as
I

I

I

moreand more groups of women apI

women in attendance.

One woma n a serious and conscientlousone, was busy copying down
,

were being thrown out at
random by several other women. Twenty
ligures thai

minutes later, thi s same quiet woman
gave a financial report aboul LOOT'S
26 'Body Politic
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1

I

I

i

tha! things were falling apart
the community m Toronto, and that
Ihere was to bea meeting at CHAT to
discuss the situation. She went to the
meeting and discovered a lot of women
who wanted to see something happen.
She and the other women who met lhat
day began to pool their Ideas and experiences. Together they organized
regularSunday meetings.
In

livingasahomosexualinaheterosexual
society. This is, however.a problem thai
gay people sharewlth people Irom other
minority groups whocome to

WASP, middle-class

With those weekly meetings

general hospilal

be working
.

I

those things and whatever decisions
had to make about my life were my own

I

make. My relationships with my family
are good, I'm tucky lhat get along well
with my parents and that I'm close tnends
with my two brothersas well as some

in

Rosemary began a new career.
"At first there was some talk aboul
working lora second women's centre,
but II soon became clear that what we
wanted was a lesbian centre. Eventually,
we agreed that there should bea lesbian
organization in Toronloand that a task
force should be formed lo raise money
and set up a centre. Al this point the

in

Toronto,

and plans

to

Toronto lor several more

years.

!

Silling in my living room, where the mtervtew was conducted, felt Rosemary's
genuine concern wi h lesbian Issues
She isaveryeasy-nalured person, interesting to talk loand concerned about
manyareas. She communicates easily,
as many therapistsand other

,

1

,

i

I

|

my cousins,"

her linal yearal a

!

:

'up-front' attitudes

towards people In

to

women Irom

money by selling tickets lor
LotoLesbtan. In November 1976, a lovely

!

'

big house became available at a low rent
Two leminist groups, Ihe 3of Cupscofteehouse.and TheOtherWoman

newspaper,lookthehouseal342Jarvis

Si.andafew months later LOOT moved

1

general are particularly valuableassets
to her careeras a psychologist and lo the

l

work consistently on the

LOOT task force We raised our first

Good therapists, ihose sympathetic to
gaysorgay themselves, are difficult to
find. Rosemary's ralr-mindedness and

born.
"Fortunately, aboul ten

andenergy

professionals do not.

consequences we all
hear about being a professional and
being gay, especially in the social and
health professions, Rosemary Is'upIront As an interning clinical
spile of the

]

LesblanOrganizatlonofToronlowas

theCHATSundaymeeimgshadthetlme

I

I

Ollawa In

which said

exam lo be registered as a
psychologist in Ontario. She has just accepted a jobas a psychologist at a large

was independent, productlveand
happy with my own life. He thought was

in

October, 1976, she picked upa flyer

oral
I

I

psychologist

problem I've seen among the peopleat
work is that they're simply ignorant
about what happens in the gay communilyand that pulsthematadisadvan-

some way make them available
community. When she went

lo the lesbian conlerence In

end oil he summer,
Rosemary musi work one moreyear under supervision and then take Ihe linal

1

In

to theentire

hospital at the

psychologist. Her tather'sattitude,
however, was basically supportive.
"He said that the important thing was

ol

should in

When she's finished workingat this

daughter was a lesbian.
She received the 'normal' reaction ol 'you

all

This decision also rellected a belief thai
lesbians with skills or formal education

therapists are very destructive in Iheirallitudes towards homosexuality. The

therapists."

i

that their only

lhat

treatment. Thai's variable, however,

heterosexual,

I

women on the Task Force, as well

among health professionals, and some

tageln therapy with gay people. The
therapist doesn't know what It's like

j

June

to

proached toatlend the LOOT meeting.
had never seen most of them belore. By
the lime the meeting got underway, there
wereoverthirly

I

came out in the spring of 1976.

should see a psychiatrist.' Quite ironic,
think, since Rosemary he rse 1 Isa

I

judgements on homosexuality among
thestalf at the hospital. Homosexuality
Isn't regarded to be by itself a reason for

I

.

(old her parents last

Ihe ten

asa worker on the Counselling Committee. Shedidn'l move toToronto last September to found LOOT, but after her experience with the McMaster Homophlle
Association, she did plan lobecome active with Ihe Toronto lesbian community

j

'

Rosemary'sllfe.SheisalOunding

member of the organization, and oneof

I

I

Aftergraduatinglromhighschoolin
Dallas, Rosemary went 10 Colorado
College to major In psychology and to
experience her first persona) Involvement with lesbianism. Af ler
college, she went to McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontario to takeadoctorale in psychology Ounng graduate
school she wrestled with her own
sexuality and, as described belore, even-

Rosemary

LOOT Is certainly a very Important part
of

'

"I certainly don't hide my sexuality,
buf don't makean issue olii Hit seems
sensible to tell people, do; otherwise,
don't Iwas surprised lolindlhat there
weren't too many negativevalue

i

I

Rosemary better.
Rosemary could never lieaboul being
borq and raised in Dallas, not with her
accent, aTexas drawl lhat suits her

I'd

I

mine.

!

,

|

I

tually

I'm from Toronto, but

me

what being 'up-front' at work meant and
what it was like.

member ol LOOT and have come to know

I

accompanied two leminist women from
WCRECIWomen'sCounselilng,
Referral, and Education Centre) loa
meeting to be held at CHAT (Community
HomophlleAssoclationof Toronto), The
purpose of the meeting was todiscuss
some Issues on cou nsel ng gay women
withagroup called LOOT. only went
along because was curiousabout what

I

|

psychiatric hospital, she explained to

assets, and her opinion aboul the pros
and cons of moving Into of lice space that

relaxed personal ty She's the oldest
child in her family, and has two brothers.
I

housomalos

hei

Nobody seems toknow where the
July/August
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moved to Toronto as a heterosexual, and tried
make friends, think would have felt much more
lonely and isolated than do having found friends in
"If I'd

to

I

I

I

the lesbian community."

name Lesbian Organization of Toronto
came (rom. simply happened. To Toronto's lesbians, LOOT is many things. To
Rosemary means lhal (here is a way lor
women to express Iheirtalentsand
II

i

:

it

I

;

themselves.

,

"When we gel together, we can do
anything we wanttodo.Wecan develop

1

lesbian music, and poetry, gel together
tor softball games, or tooperatea
lesbian restaurant It we want to. We can
support each other and learn to know
ourselves throughaclivities like Ihese.
Eventually, we will have more understanding about how we ditlerlrom the
rest ot Itie world and what special advantages are part otthe lesbian lifestyle."

,

'

I

i

i

|

LOOT is constantly expanding, and II is
because other women see the same
possibilities as Rosemary does toexpress themselves openly. Apart from the
ten

,

members ol the LOOT task lorce,

there- are 15

,

'

women on the counselling
I

committee, three on the newsletter
committee, twoon the Sunday brunches,
and over 150 on the mailing list. Anyone
sitting In on a LOOT meeting ordropping

;

I

j

intothedrop-insonTuesdaysand
Fridays would not encounters heavy
political bias Although many of the

!

i

1

women there are feminists, they are not

\

I

rigidly single-minded

,<

I

I

i

I

about

II.

Unlike many women involved In
women's organizations, Rosemary
doesn't question olher women's politics.
She accepts them for who theyareand

most ol the time respects the person
it.

I

I

her

|

!

[

I

i

1

of lesbian autonomy but not lesbian

it's

women have a word tor theirsexuality

;

that has

such an

old, fine, strong

asaslrongsenseofcommunity.lfl'd
moved toTorontoas a heterosexual, and
tried tomake friends, think would have
fell much more lonely and Isolated than
do having found friends in the lesbian
community."
Toronto lesbians areacquinng a sound
I

I

'

communifybasebecausesomeactive.
concerned women, MkeRosemary.are
workingonit.Wifhtheriseofthe
women's movement, life has been a little
easier to take as an oppressed minority
group. Rosemary hopes that LOOT may
also serve to bridge the separation between lesbians whocame out through the

barsandthosewhocameout through
the women's movement. These groups
havedifferent policies and lifestyles, bul

various

asked

I

work up much enthusiasm forthts. It
Isn't, however, because most gay rights
organizations are organized by men. am
involved in other activities in thegay
community. For ins lance, enjoy going
to the 3 of Cups coffeehouse occasionally. During the winter, joined
another group of women f or 'pot-luck'
suppers on Monday nights. We met at differenl women's apartments and had lot
a
ot tun talking and getting to know each
other in arelaxed aimosphere. Last year
also took a course on homosexuality a
I

I

I

I

I

Number College."
Through the Monday night pot-luck
Rosemary became close friends
wiihthreeother women. After
meeting, the four began to see more and

is

l$3Hfe deliver

very easy to talk toand a

terrific listener I've

I

suppers,

in

LOOT activi ies.

Rosemary
I

her why, she said. "Although intellectually canappreciate the importance ol
political action forgay fights, Hind can't

July/ August

women coming out.

communication, and getting Involved

Rosemary has no defined connection

,

woman.

Lesbians havedevelopedacultureof
their own over the past tew years; we
have books and music of our own as well

way she sees this happening through
LOOT is by women coming into the
Tuesday and Friday night drop-ins, using
the LOOT phone-in service as a means of

tradition."

or involvement witbother gay
organizations in Toronto. When

i

providing special advantages for her life
and the lives of other women, The house
sheshareshasagooddeal of lesbian and
women'smusic.Andfhebookshelves
have rows otlesbianand feminist books,
woman-written novels, women's health
books, and resource material by and for

types of women could share more. One

great that

j

describe their reactions todifferent
situations.netptoundersiandthe

fheydohaveacommonbase,
lesbianism. Rosemary feels that both

includedinthat.ldopreferlheword
I

!

I

I

lesbian to gay. think

I

[

i

I

separatism. I'm in favour of everyone
having whatever kind ot life they want,
developing their own potential anyway
they can, sharing with other peopleand
respecting other people. My feminism is
I

:

I

|

themselves Irom gay men or
heterosexual women, and I'm not In
favour of women separating themselves
Irom men.
"But I'm in favour of lesbians having
groups and organizations where they can
work for thingsthat seem tobe most important tothemasagroup.l'minlavour

startedagroupjournalsothatlheycan

changes and toacquirea history ol how
they grew together. They arecommitied
to making it work. Rosemary leels it will
be more satisfying for her to live with a
groupot women rather than in a couple.
But Rosemary doesn't dictate her
lifeslyleand ideas toanyone; she just
lives them in a way that feels good for her
and those closest to her.
Lesbian culture is clearly a topic that
excites her. She sees her lesbianism as

I

|

I

I

I'm not in favour of lesbians separating

I

|

she wasafeminisl herself

"I don't know if I'm a feminist because
don't know exactly what that means.
can say some things I'm not a separatist.

with the other women and all areopen to
the possibility ot sexual involvement
with each other.
As part of fhls process, thef our have

"There aieall kinds of exciting

Since I'd never thought toask before,
I

If

Eachwomaninlhegroupiscommitted
todevetoping honest, open relationships

possibilities for
:

lor

and Rosemary had never said, asked
I

more ot each other and to exchange a lot
olideasandemotionalsupport.Thls
month, these womenail moved to share a
house, a joint bank account, and a car.

overheard heron Ihe
LOOT phone line and have wished she
had been on the other end when was
coming out or just needing information
about what was going on for lesbians in
I

Toronto.

Her personality and professional

ex-

Try our unique

perience are an asset to the community.
She's always tactful indelicate matters

Sicilian pizza

and is one of the few people know who
can laugh at 'shrink' jokes, or sarcasm
I

about her choice of occupation, clothes
or accent. For someone who only recently became Involved in theToronto
lesbian community, she fils in

and comfortably,
you happen to seea woman

236 Davenport Road
(Just

West of Avenue Road)

Toronto

beautifully
If

bluejeans tiding

in

hen 0-speed bike down

aTorontoslreel.andifshe'smadyke
cap, wearing a backpack, and smilingas
she's riding, smile back: it could be
Rosemary Barnes. G

Mon-Thurs
Fn * Sat
Sunday

4

4
4

pm lo
pm ro
pm to

f

2

am
am

midnight

929-3311
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They haven't begun Iron) nothing
Anderson, Cohen, Symons. andHlne.
s, they didn't begin with
Quebec either To understand what they
did begin with, we have to open with a
literary tradition our Anglo writers
Inherited trom England. Only then will we
understand why their Quebecols have

llaly,

|

or

homosexual artist.

Italy

:

and Greece were

moments of escape trom an otherwise
'

1

;

1

,

I

1

,

I

By Ihe second half of the century,
the artist represented hisopposilion lo

deities.

i

'

i

i

her German cousin GustavAschenbach
In Venice, ol the same disease

woulddle

I
'

ot the heart.
.

The phenomenon is not exclusively
English. In Mann's world, it can be asimple opposition between Prussiaand
Bavaria (as In Buddenbrooks), or the

'

particularly Montreal, isa creation of the

me of Puerto Rican bars in New

English-Canadian mind. Once Canadians

York
so authentic." (Read picturesque!)The American Indian would
probably also perform sue ha mythic
function as well
it there were enough

days

conventional, domestic England,
and a loose, instinctual, personal South
can be seen most clearly in the Italian
novels and stories olForster. His
English characters go South to confront
"life" and return, if they do return, deeply
altered by the sensual experience, adeep
recognition of their own failure, and, at
Ihevery least, a "memory. "Theex-

I

,

.

:

I

I9ihcenlury. ihe "South"

teristics are

seems lohave

I

|

RobertK. Martinis writing a book on gay
American writers, including Herman
Melville, Henry Oavid Thoreau, and

Henryjames He lives in Montreal.
26/ Body Poll lie

1

their

:

;

i

.

metaphorforlheseparationofQuebec,it
is clear that it is Quebec which is the
wayward wife and Canada theaggneved
husband In Tremblay's allegorical
Hosanna. it is presumably Ihe
"feminine" Hosannawho is Quebec, and
the "masculine" Cuiretle who is Canada.
Canada is Ihe man, Quebec, Ihe

woman

But

place lor the homosexual fantasies of
the proper Engl shman, so Quebec
became the favourite place for the
homosexual fantasies of Ihe proper
English Canadian All of he proper
ingredients were there Quebec was
poorer than Ontario, so Ihe Quebecols
was Ihe idealized lover as working class
hero. His vulgarity, his poor language, his
bad health (especially ihose bad teeth
became essential ingredients in his alIracliveness.TheOntario farm boy, Ihe
working-class man trom
i

I

symbolic charac-

!

passed on to Lawrence's

'

1

)

|

literature inherited Ihis
tradition. 6ul for Ihe English Canadian

therewasnoneedtotravelioexolic
places.noneedlodreamofareturnloan
antique past. The exotic, the Southern,
thelaim — aliexistednextdoorin
Quebec And so English Canadian
writers who have wished toattack their

logratifylheirfantasies.
If we are loacceptTrudeau's "divorce"

how much
moreexciting when Ihe sexuality was itself forbidden, when Ihe "otfiercity" also
harboured Ihe "other love." And so, jusl
as Ihe Mediterranean became a favourite

Canadian

,

invented Montreal Ihe fleshpot, with
topless dances on Ste.CalherineSt., and
foryears Ihey benefited from a provincial
government (Duptessis) thai was willing

mysterious, darfc

English lovers, such as Mel lor s.

I

!

|

—

awakeners, and

PanoftheappealoftheSouthwassensual, of course. In ihe early part ol the

,

j

Hellenism flourished In Paler and Wilde.

love

I.

Italy. and

bu! there Ihey must involve someone
distinctly beyond the social pale (hence
in a symbolic sense also"Southern") and
are most likely to be destructive
Sir
Richard's irysl with Ihemilkman. Arthur
Snatchlold, in the story of lhat name.
D.H. Lawrence continued the search for

Sodom. And so Quebec, and

Quebec of Kneghof Now they have read
Freud (or more likely Psychology Today)
and need sexual liberation. So they have

primitive sensuality Thelndlanand'lhe
Italian are the ideal lovers, Ihe phallic

Hebrew and Hellene, and where the new
I

l| is Important thai It take place in
that it amount loan erotic
awakening. Such awakenings can. in
Forster'slictlon.alsooccur in England
(George emerging naked from his swim).

in

needed quamfness, rural values, Ihe picturesque — andsothey"lnvenied"the

The syslem of opposilion between a

anoiherplace.aquestwhichledhimto
New Mexico, to Etruscan Italy, and even
to Africa, the sculpture m Women In Love
symbolizing ihe possibility of a new,

more Iradilional yearning by MOrike, and
culminallngln Aschenbach's Liebeslod.
Bui It seems to have had particular force
in England, where Arnold gave it an
hlstoricaloroundlng in his opposition ol

in Its

denlalof English

is a moment of
liceniiousness, a brief interlude, two

but

,

values of its civilization. In France, II may
be the Algerian, or the Arab in general,
who incarnates Ihe "other." Andre Gide
has given thedefinilive version of this myth
tnL'tmmoratiste, a lyrical tribute to the
seductiveness ol Immorality inTangiers,
In Ihe Uniled States, the black or the
Puerto Rican often lullillslhesame role
as theQuebecois in Canada. (I recently
heard an American in Montreal say, '"I

in its

Canadianvalues.TogotoQuebec.to
assert one's Quebecness, has becomea
wayol announcing one's independence

weekend in Montreal

j

call "the Importance ot being earnest
")
by Indulgence in Latin decadence or
Greek pastoralism. Henry James would
send his Innocenl Daisy Miller out tocalch
cholera in the Colosseum, her pristine
mind unable to stand Ihe louch ol Ihe
wind trom Ihe East. A generation later

dedllalyorGreece.Theappealof
Quebec has been situated precisely

I

alsosymbolic places, Melville's true
places which are "neverdown on any
map."

perienceneednotbewithanltalian(lnA
floom With a View it is with another
Englishman, young George Emerson),

Victorian seriousness (what Wilde would

lectual class of a civilized society that In
the 20th century has come toqueslion the

conventional lile(Housman travelled
from Cambridge to Venice regularly to
Andrea, his gondolier). But they were

rigid,

i

Every nation has such myths, suspect.
They are part of thesell-doubtol the intel-

turned loQuebecwilhlhe sameamblvalence lhat Ihe late Romantics regar-

Irom respectability Quebec is attraclive
precisely because it is forbidden. A

often, In tact, places of greater Ireedom,

Greece, Ills that by opposition to
which one can define oneselt The
Englishman needs the Mediterranean
world toconflrm his Engllshness. Often,
If he Isa poet he needs it lodeny his
Englishness. But always His a way ot
reflectlngbackonhimself.ltisacrealion
ot his English mind, a symbolic place, a
part ol spiritual geography.
In the 19th century the English ideaof
llaly and Greece was profoundly altered.
The Romannc artist proclaimed himself
by his participation in that older, more
elemental world. II was no longer imperial Rome and wise Athens, but now a
decaying, morally Impure Italy.anda
Greecealmost hall reverted toltssylvan

owncuilurelorilsVictonanism, lis
Purilanism, and lis moral rigidity have

otherness,

|

I

Canada's

I

:

1

Is

I

Purilanism (in Regency England, the
'symbolic "other place" was clearly
Eastern, as one can see in the Pavilion at
Brlghlon), But it quickly came lo mean, or
al least lo imply, homosexuality (again
there Is a precedent lor this, inthlscase
InBeckford), ihe "olher love." For ihe

j

bad teelh.

Quebec

only a placeofgrealer sensuality,
an escape trom the rigidities ol English
t

I

i

i

'

1

I

I

Hamilton

—

Ihesewerenol adequate
fit the myth
astheOuebecoisdid.Quebecoisrepresented. "real tile," usually imagined

IheQuebecois taverns. They remind

—

—

of

them left. Starling

in

the 1920's Ihe

American altitude toward blacks
changed, from regarding them as dark
figures of diabolical intent loseelng
hem as pri mitive sal nts, off ering redemption through music and sexuality to an
I

impoverished and impotent white
civilization.

(One ol the clearest exam-

ples of Ihis change may be seen in Sherwood Anderson's Dart Laughter, a paean
to Ihe primitive; a somewhat more complex version may be studied in Hart

Crane's The Bridge and its figure ol
Pocahonlas.) By the 1950*s white

Americans were falling all over each
other in attempts tobe black, orat least
"while Negroes." Such myths can be
useful as a way ot proposing alternate
values to Ihe society in power. But il

must be remembered that they are the Invention of adominant group, and lhat
they look upon the "olher" group merely
asa wayol redefining themselves
Unless.as In Crane's mylh, there Is lobe
a real marriage, a cultural, racial, and
sexual androgyny, the perpetuation of
such myths can continue thealienalion
of the "other." Ironically, however. as

Jews are the products of antt-Semilism,
so the American black may be the
producl ol American slavery, followed by
American Romanticism. And the
Quebecois may turn out to have been
created by the English Canadian, created,
thai is, for himself as well as lor ihem.

subslilutes. for theydld not

as being more phallic, more virile, more
nalural

— inaword, sexier

con Untied net page
I
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England. But when

The No-Good Sexy Hero
One of the earnest examples ot the

found an easy way to apply the formula:
the nr>good sexy hero had tobe

English Canadian "new" attltudeo e,

Ouebecois

poslKrleghoff orposl-Drummond(may
be s«en in the work ot Montreal poet
Pat rick Anderson, high y regarded n the
1940s and recently re-edited Anderson's
is

Erotic nationalism

frequently pederastic, and

sometimes indebted tolheUranians, the
late- 19th century English pederastlc
Montreal" or
poets, as in his 'V
"A Boy's Pleasure '(about masiuruation)
or "Boy in a Russian Blouse." wllha
blouse which is "neither male nor
female, neither a shirt nor a dress." But

MCA

sexual.
I

little"innocenl homosexuality" along
the path that was no longer quite so
narrow or so straight. In Canada the prin-

exponent ol ih is view was ol course
Leonard Cohen in his novel Beautiful

cipal

he Isalso something of a Marxist, even if
his politics have an erotic tingefseveral
poems makeone think of Thorn
Gunnand his admiration for motorcycllsls and other working-class heroes)
"Spiv Song," lor Instance, addresses an
underworld character as "my young
despair" and "my pleasure, my puppy,/
your forehead so hot and your kisses so
cold." The "sulky" herogets his atlracllveness from his defiance of society and
from the lac! thai he represents for An-

Losers.

ot his

feat of

Cohen managed the (dubious?)

merging Jews. Indians.

know it Isn't,

I

.

—

It isn't strictly homosexual
am not strictly male. The
had a Swedish operation,!
usedtobeagirl.
Nobody's perfect.

Shut up
because
truth

—

,

sexual-mystical vocabulary is trotted
out, in long passages reminiscent ot The
Man WhoOled, or Aaron's flod
Andre was nsen and the rood deep
into Hugh's high humiliation It was
life, alile.givenand taken. Carnivoracious charity. Till Andre took
Hugh's head like abullock and thrust
sleep onto him his lite hemorrhaging
against Hugh's gullet like the rich

in any case is clearly defined as being not
homosexual. He turns It all mtoa |oke,
which is borrowed from Some Like It Hot.
You mustn't feel guilty about any of
this because it isn't strictly homo-

By the 1960s the discretion and gentlemanly manners of Patrick Anderson
had passed oulot fashion Brown and
Marcuse were the guiding spirits. Pop
anthropology had madelndianssexual
cultural heroes, and pop psychology was
a
on its way to preach "bl sexuality"

I

I

work

1

became toCanada he

is.

I

I

farewell ol a Coiede Nulls
Then it was his turn lodie Into lite, as
Andre squatted over his forbidden
flower
that was it lloweringthe
forbidden phallus.

'

F Isa victim, and it is the Church which is
responsible for "making me commit
queer horrible acts with F."F s function
will be to restore his losi virility to the
narrator. The elaborateset hecreales on
the road to Ottawa is merely a device, a
way to ensure that the narrator will come.

—

|
1

1

I

(Lawrencewouldeasilyhaveseen
spermaswine. of course Hewould
hardly have been so precious
and
gauche
as loidenlllythewine.)The

—

—

lhreeweeksinMontrealiactually22

derson a pan ol himself, "my son, my
shadow "(wi tropologies, presume, to
BaudelairB)and"myspiv,myid"
(apologies to Freud) He provldesan urban version ol "a Ganymede kid and a
Housman lad. the sort ol minor crook
who would prove soallractive lo J. R.
Ackerley as well He seems toassuage
the kind of
both senual and class guilt
boy might have been if hadn't been upas wellaserv
perclass and married
suringa brief and impersonal encounter
(or the speaker of the poem as well as
I

"

—

I

I

—

himself.

Anderson'saulobiographical volumes
are instructive as well They are wrl! ten in
a style thai owes a great deal to Isherwood, with each chapter appearing to be
a short story involvmgacharacter named
Patrick Anderson who Is nonetheless
primarily an observer In the first ol them,

Search Mef 19571. we meet adancing boy
named Toto(t he name is presumably

I

derived IromFr. Rolf e) who Is alsoa
pickpocket. Andersoncomments,
You don't have lo be aGide to llnd a
certain lascination In the criminal
young. They represent, (suppose,
yourown childhood's desire torevott
againsi authority and their insolence
is still fresh, their daring still partly

a

"beautiful losers."
This Is radical chic to leave even the

,

,

,

1

I

j

I

;

|

the "fair" or "classical" boy. Thebrown
boy is brutal, heavy, clogged: the fair
boy is delicate, slim, and serene.
Anderson calls himself "dark," neither
brown nor fair. This, he says, "re presented a yearning but ironic love of animal

grace." And, he adds, looking back,

Bernsteins open-mouthed. As one can
imagine, oneof the principal models for

Pompes

'

'

strident nationalism,

ant iits pop philosophy.

i

,

its

I

|

i

stitutes

|

t

(

'

of the Lion" is clearly brown, not fair.

meets Jacques at the Peel
Pub Jacques is "still very handsome in
his blonde tough way
he strutted and
"Patrick"

I

I

I

I

I

...

I

rolled his shoulders like the hero of a
Western." Thestoryoftheirmeeting
turns on Jacques' rotting teeth (we shall

meet ihem again), (or the extraction of
which Pairick must pay, and on the class
con) lets (Jacques does not notice or appreciate Patrick's books or his Graham
Sutherland) and the threat ol sex and
violence when Jacques looks for money.
Thechapler concludes, "I had my
nostalgia." JamesDeanalalrancaise
Anderson's treatment ot the
Queoecois is peripheral to his larger
concerns His literary, social, and
political attitudes were learned in
I

July/Augutl
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ofalllholddear

— therequisife

Oisaster..." Yvon is natural: "What
Yvondoes comes from within

him

— from some Inner law hefollows

now flawlessly" (pp.35-36), sexually perfect andaestheiically a disaster, with a
room all plastic and pastel. Pierrot, the

room-mate, is number two, "within an
hourof Knowing Yvon(because only the

he has becomea lover again.
Homosexuality is celebrated in Cohen,
but only as a way of reinforcing
heterosexualily:"Ourqueer love keeps
the lines ol our manhood hard and clean,
so that we bring nobody but ourown self
to our separate marriage beds, and
our women finally know us."The
passage is almost pure Lawrence, and
through it one can see Cohen's
"mystical" view of sexuality and his

Biblical "Know." withitscapitalized'K"
describes for me this kind of
knowledge)." Pierrot has rotten

own childhood and inlo Ihe childhood ot
he

happy sexual play: "we pulled
each other off. as wedid when we were
boys in what is now downtown but what
what was once the woods." This is
mutual masturbation as Hemingway faninconvenient wile
(crushedunderelevator)and city, and
restoring thelantasyol boys/woods,
The pursuit ol the national childhood will
take him back to Catherine Tekakwilha,

I

.

—

—

ter

tasy, eliminating

I

And Quebec is loved precisely

because ol its vulgarity
The first two "tricks" establish the
pattern. Both are prostitutes
and
cheap ones at lhat (one gets$5, Ihe other
$6, because It's after midnight!). It Is a
"It is
deliberate season in hell
disaster... consequence of my desertion

whoabandons his research; the novel
follows himas he moves away Irom his

will find
i

with cum.

must become aseparatist, but only after
he has learned Ihe message of F„ only af-

lemmings to an "involvement life." This
must take him back into ihe world Of his
I

—

islhere an excursion fare?) area
sexual and spiritual awakening, in which
a married and respectable English
Canadian enjoys non-stop Quebec
homosexuality. More than lhat, they are
an epiphany, orralheraMassol life, in
which fhe communion chalice overflows

days

Americanism, and
The hero- narrator is a former professor

the attempt of a dark person to reach
completion through his friendship with a
fair one, although this was likely to be

brown himself because of fhe "purity" of
lhat fair boy. In any case, IheQuebecois
described in a delightful chapter of The
Character Ball 1 963) enti led The Teeth

Pare Lalontaine demonstrations.
which are more orgy than political
manl testation. He sees IheQuebecois as
the way back, the way toend Ihe cycle
ol repression and victimization. He
will embrace Quebec in order lhat he may
beller defeat America. In F 'swords; "I
want to hammera beautiful colored
bruise on the whole American monolith."
As hisseparatism derives from his
anil-Americanism, so loo the narrator

Fundbres. for Cohen the Jew to borrow
scene for an orgy with Hitter which
concludes in a bat h with human soap
passesthelimitsolendurance.The
novel'sappeal comes, of course, from its

the nation. In his personal childhood

had of ten to be found." Actually
suspect he sought a boy who was both
fair and brown; and thai he turned to

new virility. His hero is sexually excited
at Ihe

thai

"Muchof my childhood seems to me now

sucha rare occurence that brown sub-

him a new Canadian.
The narrator's love f or F. represents
ihe Anglo's love for Quebec.
Cohen sees Quebec nationalism as
sexually exciting, the assertion of a

working metaphor. Genet, the criminal
saint, the existentialist hero, wasaperlecl
source for Cohen's tribute to losers.
Genet's victims love power as much as
those that administer It, and their act ot
immolation becomes a supreme act of
love. For Genet, the Frenchman, it was
shocking to depict theerotic attract ion
of Hitler and the Nazis in

I

self."
In the same volume Anderson takes
advantage of a sect lonentif led "Boys in
theGym" to muse on the two erotic
images of his life. Oneof them is called
the "brown" or "primitive" boy, the other

narrator to'Tipthebuttons of (his)oldfashioned European trousers" (p. 117), rid
him ot his European heritageand make

Cohen was Jean Genet, whose work
seemed to turn "getting fucked" intoa

And,

in the lasl chapter ol the volume, the
Iriend Bridge returns after an argument
with Toto to remark dtunkenly "When
Totosare about you are forced to learn
that iheoniy spiritual relationshipyou
ever have is the one you have with your-

His primitive sexuality, which persists
despite Ihe Church, will cause the

Quebecois, and homosexuals as

|

Indian saint, and her martyrdomasa yictimot religious fanaticism and lust. The
purpose of the pursuit of childhood is not
merely the restoration of innocence, but
also the restoration of virility. What the
Church has done toQuebec. the English
havedone to the Church, and the

AmericanshavedonetotheEnglish:
castrationorrapedependingonthesex

|

exaltation of the male. AsQuebec helps

Canada to be more Canadian, so
homosexuality helps men to be more
manly.

Mystical sludge
Ayear after the publication of Cohen's
novel, a fuller treatment of the

Quebec/Canada homosexual /heterosexual Iheme appeared, in Scolt
Symons"' personal narrative." Place
d'Armes. Its structure is selfconsciously modern, it is Ihe |Ournal Ola

man writing a novel, which novel Is in-

j

ol the victim.

The hero's friend,

identified merely as

F. (for friend? or francais?) is

a

Quebecois who engages in repeated sex
bothwith the narrator and his wife He
is the ultimate "beautiful loser" who has
gone mad at his sensed loss and
betrayal He is the innocent prophet
betrayed; he is HoldenCaulfield reincarnate Hissexwithihenarratorisapparently restricted to masturbation, and

terwoven with the journal, which is, of
course, the novel one is reading. But its
ideas are qu te si milar to Cohen's. The
English Canadian is boring, proper, and
i

The French Canadian is clever.
and sexy. Federalism is a
failure, and the solution is apparently for
ball-less.
intuitive,

everyone to become a French Canadian,
or at least to be tucked by one.
Lawrence is even more ol a source for
Symons than for Cohen. The entire

—

"indeliblyCariayen.-.Hkerotted
teeth
and"acapacityfor
palates trites"
some kind of lite-giving dirt."
Symons is absolutely unbearable
when dealing in such mystical sludge.
He is better when descrlblngsex,

—

although even then his inveterate overwriting shows. His lyrical prose It Influenced by Gerard Manley Hopkins,

whose "mansex" (from "The Bugler's
First Communion")becomesmanscape
and manmusk, and whose"The
Windhover" and "Harry Ploughman" are
revised into passagessuch as this one:
soar now above the Plowmanall the
I

land while and warm beneath my birth
and soar centred overall circle down
down and down onto the head ot this

brave

Plowman whose toe still

touches Ihe deep earth still imbeds us
all in Ihe land that feed us now onto
his head engulf In my anxious mouth
for thai manmusk. ,.l savour this
I

sheer landmusk grateful thai Pierrot

thighridesintomesolgrasphis

bushimbedded rod striding upand

down around its rot articulating my
manhood at each gust of lush
tleshcape plow deep this landman

Continued next page.
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lo

largely set in Montreal

hedgerow by our shore

Presents

Symons may gam verbal strength trom
his appropriation of Hopkins, but the
tellectual inlluenceat

Standing Room Only
In Provincetown
Waylon Flowers

hi tie's long narrative poem. In and Out, >%
and concerns the
young Hlne'S student days al McGlll
when he entered into the Roman Church
and into the closet and his passage out of
both church and closet In the end, nature

impending harvest
Pierrot moaning sleep in Hush we
londle dandle and run along the
that

tor a novelist of the

Hopkins

in-

triumphs over the attempt to suppress

is fatal

her, and sexuality is restored Pul this way.
the work would seem to have a considerable
similarity with the other workscon-

1960s. Hopkins'

eroiic fantasies wereiusi that, lanlasies,
which he could not or would no! I tans-

sidered, particularly

iormintoaciion He punished himself
by imposing a rigid orderand abstinence,
forcing himself to transfer all erotic

power trom the you ng man to Christ
While Ihis can amouni loan erolicising
as in Lawrence, il must also
mean an allegorising and symbolising ot
Ihe young man, who can no longer be, but
instead must mean. Il Is not surprising
Ihenthatlatemthe novel

& Madam

ol Christ,

Now

—

Toronto
3 days only
June 27, 28. 29

in

Symonscanspeakolhiscockaslhe
Holyrood, Ihe anus as the nave, pun on
"assoul," and have Andre moan Ihe
Magnificat whilehis is lucked
and be
serious! Whitman, too. saw the sexual
experience as the source ol mystical understanding, but he did not use lllurgical
symbols or set his fantasies on a
cathedral altar Whitman also, unlike
Lawrence and Symons, did not make the
phallus sacred. Symons has made a
religion oul of se«,and tried toshock by

—
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want. ..it

is

not the homosexual
Ihe sentient man.

hemeetslolheir sexual parts and then Is
ready lo condemn Ihem lor it. Fearing,
one suspects, somelhingwilhinhimsell,
he musl remain guardedly afool Even his
formdoeslhat; it's a novel about a novel,
and thecharacter in Ihe novel within the
novel can therefore be safe from any
charge that he is Scott Symons, No,
Symons remains a heterosexual as he
remains an English Canadian: he's |ust
visiting,

English-Canadians romantic vision ot
French Canada, Le Vieux Quarter.
But he replaces it wilh a new
Romanticism Like Cohen, he is tired of
thelolkloreof pious Jesuits, pure Indians, and picturesque habitanls. Bui
the image he replaces It with is equally
unreal, equally demeaning. and equally
patronising. Symons' Montreal has, as

he noles. all Inequalities of the
Americans' Paris Buthelallslonote

was a literary image of the
1920's which hardly survived ihe decade,
was a child's vision, built (or provincial

thai that Paris

le boys like Ernesl and Scott, a place
where Ihey could wag their tails and
pretend that Ihey were men,
Symons also states caret ullylhat he is

We buy and sell podiet boc*s and old copies ol
,

Blucbov .Mandate andln Touch

nol merely praising phallic consciousness, as when he is denying lhal he

^

#

is a pederast: "the central issue... is
Ihe capacity to love (much more important even than the capacity lo make

^,

RESTAURANT

love!)" But

&

Ihestalemenl isonlyadodge.

way out of that dirty word. No one in
Symons' novel loves, although someot
Ihem do make love. Hall-hour encouna

even those whom
your vision transforms into acolytes of
the Holy Rod/ Rood, are hardly likely to
develop "the capacity to love," many
form Symonsconcludeslhispassage
wit h a joke: "Bel let, by lar, to be a
Pederasie than a'tederaste'... ihe gelded
ters wilh prostitutes,

Canadianwho makes a career oul of his
castration in the Ottawa Pork Barrel
Pederast es are ol course pederastes-

sell
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Thelast work to beconsidered in ihis
study iseasily ihe best ol them. Daryl

Jewish faith tor Rome, and Ihe lover's
mother is alsodead, gone mad after the
lailureot her suicide attempt. Quebec is
not asymbohc place, but a real place,
againsl which and in which Ihedramaol

Hlne'slileisportrayed.Onlyone

Quebecois character appears in asexual
context, Jean-Pierre, who is "freeand
easy in speech and behaviour and dress"
and who, when Daryl enters to borrow a
book

Daryl, not yel"out," llees down the hall.
Jean-Pierre is not asymbol or an icon. He
is, if you like, free in a way thai Daryl has
nol yet become, but that freedom Is not a
symbol ot Quebec of blood consciousness or the Mediterranean spirit
or even the noble urban savage. He Is

simplyJean-Pierrewllhanerecllon.And
notollenteeih.

Quebec without metaphor

Symons has reduced the homosexuals

lilt

Prompt delivery assured

suicide, perhaps driven to hlsdeaih by a
psychiatrist lalherwhoabandonshis

I

it

Add 6tK pa magaone lw poOage and handing
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Is

In

did nothing to cover
himsellorconceai his excited
condition revealed by the light
trom ihe hall.

Symonsdenounces Ihe "typical
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Placed'Armes

however, there is liltie relationship Hlne'spoemisconcernedwilhthe
development ol sell, and wilh the self's
refusal ot ilsown nature Hineis un
willing lo "blame" anyone fot his sell
repression. And he realizes that the path
to sell-realization is not always as easy
as the Canadiangurus, Cohen and
Symons, pretend Hine'sloverisdead.a
fact,

i

;

,

!

Homosexuals, like Quebecois, have
comeintoCanadianliteralurebylhe
porfedeservice.Homosexualltyremalns
ihe linal taboo ot Canadians, Ihe very ln>
dulgenceinwhichconllrmsone's
masculinlly and hence heferosexualily.
Located ne*l door, Quebec has remained
the metaphor lor lhal which Isat the
same lime wilhin and without. Quebec is
a metaphor lor homosexuality, since
homosexuality isihelorbiddenlandol
luslf ul desires, more sensual and hence
nol quite masculine; and homosexuality
Is a metaphor for Quebec, since It isa
stale within, an inner subversion, a

:

|

'

darker, cruder self.

Theroolsot

this lie in

European

literature of the 19thcenlury, in Ihe

English ambivalence about the South,
and the identification ol the South wilh
"dark" sexuality, and in the heady perfumes ol the tleurs du mat. Just as Forster's novels tell usnothingabout Italy,
but only about "Italy." that place ol the

mind.soCanadian literature, which has
merged ils images of homosexuality and
Quebec, tells us nothing about either
Quebec or homosexuality. The Canadian
Writer, whether Anderson, Cohen, or
Symons. is only down there on a visit,
sure that he can emerge without looking
back.

And unlike Forsler or James, both ol
whom saw the "Italian experience" as a
means to ihe deepening of moral
awareness and a greater understanding
ot Ihe complexities of

human existence,

Canadians have created pasteboard
figures, plastic crucilixes which lurn oul
lobe phallic effigies.Hine's work begins
to point a new direction. It Is concerned
wilh Ihedevelopment of an individual
consciousness. II is Ihefirsi Canadian
work lo treat the conjunction of Quebec
and homosexuality without dissembling
or condescending. It recognizes that Ihe

human nalure is nol
lor a
in Montreal, bul a
dangerousatlemplalsell-deslruction,
repression of

something to be gaily abandoned

weekend of sin

Hine'sQuebecisnotatantasyoutof

Huysmans or Genet, bul a place in which
peopleattempt to come lolerms wilh
Iheir own existence. It offers no formulas, no easy solulions, not surprising
then lhal il has been neg lee led for a
Quebec as Harlem, Sodom,

vision ol

RomeandGreer>;
July/August

j

j
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Letter from Paris
The hexagon and the boot:
anou|sider'sview

II seemed ihat all Pans was there.
What began as a week ol homosexual

]

'

a vaguely trendy cinema, quickly
turned into the largest political and
social gathering ot homosexual women
and men seen in Francesmce the heady
days ot Front Homosexual d'Action

dims

1

in

Revolulionnaire(FHAR)sixyearsago.
Hundreds came lo see the
mostof which only illustrated
dims
the depth ol the stereotypesagainsl
which the movement should light
(Perhaps trie most positive movie was

—

i

,

j

'

1

Madchen in Uniform, made46 years ago.)

I

twodogsand what seemed tobeacross
between a Hare Krishna seel and agroup

|

of baldbikres.

'

'

The press came as well, nol Ihe government monopolized radioand television,
but the newspapers, speaking in their
dlttereni tones, sometimes coolly, but at
least discussmglhegathering. And
perhaps most significant, Ihe led came,
uneasily seeking to understand what all
these bespangled queens and lesbians
In trousers want from them.
Orgamzersot the week were theGroupe
de Liberation Homosexuelle Politique et
Quotidien (GLH-PO), a group which
emerged in 1974 out of the remnants ol
FHAR. TheGLH had split into several
strands ol which the GLH-PO is Ihe
only one remaining in Pans'. (There are
alsoGLH groups in Brussels and in a
number ol French towns, most notably
Aix-en-Provence where there was a
gay campaign for March's municipal
elections

)GLH

emphatically not con-

I

I

:

,

I

i

|

<

>

I

I

I

i

— which

which was opposed bythe women in
and ended in a light between one
man who refused 10 move and some ol

—

GLH

iheGLHmen.lAboulaquarierofGLH
women, and relations are surprisingly good considering the male

are

domination of (hegroup.)Predlclably,
loo. the discussion on transvestism was
abatileof ideologymwhichtheexper lence ol transvesliles was barely
mentlonedllhere being noone there who
could speak as a real transvestile.)
No. what was most interesting was Ihe
obvious need for gatheringsollhis sort
lellby the people whocame during Ihe
week. Paris may well possess one ol the
largest gay ghettos in the world in terms
of lashionablerestaurantsand discos for
homosexuals, but they are second to
none in their unpteasantness, their ex-

pense and Iheirmysogyny (Thelemale
ghelto, as everywhere, is much smaller.)
Theneedloranalternativeishuge.au the
more so because ol t he French custom
of living individually in small sludios
ralher than collectively. (The French

young talk with awe of the squatting
communities in London.)
Nor is being homosexual as trendy on

homosexuality as an Integral part ol

the

is

civil

righls for

,

homosexuals,

sexuality and the inclusion of
,

homosexuals in any movement lo
radically remake society Thus the group
condemns the commercial gay
world

I

—

among aliradical groups

but rather wit htherecognition of

cerned with

:

ples ol discrimination.
It'squltedilferent in Italy where the
gay movement is probably Ihe most Interesting in Europe. The Italian
movement, FUORI, was born in the early
seventies and in its early days was much

—

I

j

.

world outside Ihe Hexagon is hugh.even
where, as wilhQuebec, (here isacommon
language. Only the accident of
representatives Irom Belgium, Britain
and Australia meant thai other
movements were menlioned.
What was interesting was not Ihe
wearily reminlsentol Ihose
debates

the evening devoted to lemale
homosexuality turned into a battle over
theexclusionot men from the hall

—

i

portant, Italy is today the

were no more rational or less
demagogic than elsewhere. Predictably,

lumulluouscrowdolgaymililanls,

I

not yet

wingseemsquiledisinterested in identifying con c ret e exam-

homosexuality, the ghetto, pederasty

feminisls, hustlers, heterosexual
voyeurs, exhibit ionistlc street people,

I

Ihe most striking thing about the French
gay movement is that its respectable
wing(Arcadie) Is virtually invisible, while

They heard debates on iransvest Ism, sex
roles, lemale homosexuality, latent

and homosexual struggles. Then
ahuge
Ihousandscametolhedance
'

—

women'smovementandthelaftin
general seems a more important priority
than contact with the maiorilyol

homosexuals

— "weneedlobea

vanguard movement" staled one member
enthusiastically.

The political highlight of the week was
the intervention ot an official from the
French Communis! Party IPCF) who
claimed that his party supported Ihe
struggleol homosexuals. Boos and
shouts ol derision greeted him from Ihe
audience. When asked about ihe attacks
on gay people n last year's May Day March
i

or about the Armenian cineast, Pa/ad|anov,
In prison lor his homosexuality,
theollicial could only answer leebly,

"We condemn lhat But we also condemn the United States whose immigration laws refuse entry to

homosexuals." More shoutsand jeers,
Theollicial from the PCF could, ol
course, have made his point far more
strongly There ace many homosexuals in
prison much closer loFrance. notably In

left

as

it

is

elsewhere(at least

in

parts

Europe and in Australia.) The French
lefthasbeenveryslowtoacceptthe

of

homosexuality. The position
Communisl Party, the
first oflical Communist Party todeclare
its support lor the gay movement is
better known among French gay radicals
than In Australia, and the text of that
statement was broadcast over internal
radioat Ihe festival Not only the Communist Partybut manyot themore
extreme left groups, as well as the
Socialist Party, are unwilling loeven
discuss homosexuality. Meanwhile, il
becomes increasingly chic to speak ol
the subject among the trendy
bourgeoisie who flock tosee gay dims
and theatre in Pans, or who read the
latest novels of Yves Navarre and JeanLouis Bory. For the gay radicals who
want above all, to be accepted by the
validity of

of the Australian

—

Iheghetlo
as merely reinforcing the idea ol adiscrete
homosexual minority who can be incorporated into existing society through the
expansion ol the commercial world. And,
for GLH-PO, contact with the

July/August

;

,

]

managed lo incorporate

Spain, and the persecution ol gays in
Argentina and Chile is ol Gulag proporlions. Not that the lell militants ol
GLH-PO want to ignore (his. Bui like
many French, their ignoranceof the

,

lelt,

is

this isali very upsetting.

Organizing a homosexual movement
extremely dilficullinacountry where

on the one handa large, il very
alienating, commercial gay worldand on
the other a lack of such a clear symbol lo
rally around as is provided by antihomosexual laws In the Anglo-Saxon
world. It may be that the strong French
tradition ot privacy means lhat most
people, both gay and straight, tend
there

is

lo ignore the social
in

stigmas lhat still

Even the radicals do not talk much
terms of social oppression. Indeed.

exisl

its

homosexuals
to the extent

radical

into a consumerist society
tound elsewhere. Most im-

most

politicized country in Europe and the
gay movement reflects this. In the same

way, il the lelt wins thisyear's elect ions
in Spain and abolishes thelaws that
makeil still impossible lor homosexuals
to organize openly, one might expect a
burgeoning ot the movement Ihal
already exists in the largest Spanish

Iheother movements that nourished
the altermat h ot May '68 and
Stonewall The crucial dilterence was
that in 1974 the movement decided to
federate with Ihe Radical Party, an old
established centre party that in recent
years has taken up the cause ol women,
ecology, prisons, mental hospitals
like
in

Two factors seem important if one
considers the state ol the homosexual
movement in Franceand Italy as compared with the Anglo-Saxon world. (I
don't know enough about Quebec lo say
which it more resembles.)The lirst Is that
the long British tradition ot seeing the
Latin world as moreaccept ingot
OscarWIIdefledto
homosexuality
France and the novel sol E.M.Forster
are lull of yearning for the freer sensuality

bad In Italy) and gays. Wilh
the Italian Communists moving closer
and closer to a lull role in government,
Ihe PartltoRadicale remains the only real
parliamentary opposition on Ihe left
(though there is, ol course, a much larger
n on -parliamentary le( list opposition).
(notoriously

The homosexuals in the party, again
mainly men, are promlnenl in a way
unknown elsewhere. In facl.one of
FUORl's founders, Angelo Pezzana, expects toenter Parliament next year as an
explicitly homosexual deputy. But Pezzana stresses that the party operales
both in Ihe legislature and on the streets
For instance, at the moment the party is
organizing a campaign lor a referendum
would end a number ol authoritarian
governmental practices in lialy. FUORI
participates actively in thisaclivity and
has lull access to the party's radio
stations— llalypossessingaiarge
network ol private radioslalions — and
would seem to have solved Ihe problem
olhowtolornrcoahlionswithother
radical groups thai has so plagued other
gay movements.
But not all Italian homosexuals agree.
FUORI has its critics from Ihe led,
that

especially the Milanese Homosexual
Committee (COM), a large groupof gays

who have taken possession of adisused
palace where they try both to provide accomodation for homeless gays and to
createan alternative lite style. "We
ref use categorically

Homosexual Critique, isaboutto
Italy. lOuoledm Liberation 4The Milanese gays are in part

appear in
21-77).

reminiscent ol Haight-Ashburyandin
parta manifestation of the new
radicalism that exists among students

and the young unemployed in Italy lhat
has created acrisis for both the government and itsde facto Communist allies.
And il the French radical gays identify
with COM, there is a large gap bel ween
theirstrongly bourgeois lilestyleand the

counter-cultureolCOM.
II the gay movement in Italy seems the
most radical in Europe today, the
reasons are lairly clear In Italy, the Impact ol Ihe church and the lamily means
that homosexuals haveclear targets to
attack, while the political

system (unlike,

example, Spain, which has an even
stronger tradition ol machismo) Is sufficiently open to allow homosexuals to
organize Equally, there is no commercial
ghetto ol the sort found in North America
and Northwest Europe. Although
homosexuality is slowly becomingchic
among the upper bourgeoisie, Italy has
for

— seems to me false.

France, in particular, is oneol the most
heterosexlst countries know, and the
atmosphere at the dance during the week
I

was far less relaxed than at similar dances in Canada, the United Statesor
Australia. In neither France nor Italy does
the famous Napoleonic Code, which
ignored homosexuality, mean Ihal social
pressures are less than elsewhere or that
gay relations, al least among men, are

i

|

|

1

less alienated or problematic. The
macho tradition ol the Latin world is
ferent trom the Puritanism of Anglo-

j

dif-

Saxons, but it

is not necessarily less
oppressive.
Second, the gay movement in both
countries, oral least its radical wing

I

i

for in

terms

ol

stronger than GLH

j
'

1

I

:

j

;

'

—

numbers Arcadie is much

i

—

preoccupied
withitsrelationtothelettinaway
foreign to Anglo-Saxon socielies. Of
coursesmallgroupsinthe Englishspeaking world agonize over the links
between socialism and gay liberation,
but in both Franceand Italy, where there
are powerful |il reformist) Communist
parties close to power anda far stronger
is

revolutionary tradition, the litanies ol the
left about capitalist repression have

[

todemand civil

rights through the parliamentary game,
states Mano Mieli. whose book. Elements

of a

—

of Italy

I

I

.

.

considerably more meaning. There is no
possibility in these countriesof a
movemenl, or even aconference, thai
would group together all

homosexuals

|

j

j

1

I

!

members; GLH-PO

is inhospitable
whodo not shareabroadly
Marxist world view. In Italy, the
movement is divided between those who

leitist
|

— thedepthof political

division is loo strongly reflected in Ihe
gay world. Arcadie has expelled its tooto those

seek radical change via Ihe syslem and
those who reject thai possibility
altogether. (The Spartacus Guide

speaks

a much more moderate group,
Assocazione Italiana per II

of

Riiconoscimentodei Dntti degli Omof Hi.
know nothing about them. (The gay

but

I

militants ol the Latin world are not
terested in Ihe sortsof Gay Pride

in-

manifestations that now exist in New
York and San Francisco, financed by gay
bars and including mainstream
politicians who have begun todiscover
the possibility of the gay vote Whether
respectability

and consumerism will

triumph and reduce the radicals loan
impotent fringe, as has happened In the

Anglo-Saxon world, remainsanopen
question

.
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in
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outside North
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first
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America $7. from
Renaissance
House, Box 292BP,

d New

Bond

Street

Toronto, Ontario
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York 10014.

Phone 366-0934

There is no charge
for a Gayellow

and iiver-inaied Tory
reacted lo my last anti-Tory column: "I

(A disgruntled

hope he's finally poured out all his bile."
Never There arecentunesolit running
through me. My only tear is lhai it spitls
sometimes on people who doni deserve
il.Toriesdeserveit.)
I

don't like Ihem. They're parasites.
Support Gar BujJnel

nourishment Irom my lite,
my personality and my sexual orientation They do their M. A sand Ph.D. 's
on me, write books on me. make Iheir
names on me, gel lat "professional" tees
sucKing

their

to"treal"me, lo attend conferences,

symposiums and commissions on me,
and todlspense Expert opinions about
me lo the courts and the media. They
haven'l theethics, self-confidence or
courage, when bigois ask ihem stupid
quesiionsabout me. lo reply "Thal'sa
stupidquestlon" or "I don't know enough

loanswer"or"l('snisli!e,askhim."l
them
and tear them, admit
most for this combination of ignorance
and arrogance. They read only enough
of what is recommended to them togel a
degree, understand even less than they
know and sell what they haven't got to
dislike

—

—

I

anyone who'll buy, at any price.

What aboul our own experts, what
aboui setting Ph.D. on Ph.D. 1 Do two
negatives make a positive? don'l want
anything said aboul meover my head or
behind my bach. Some say we have to
talk to these people In their own
language, we have to convince them
they're wrong Reason must triumph,
etc. But Iheir jobs, their image, Iheir
exislence depends on their being right,
no matter how dangerously wrong
tor
oihers, of course.
Professional bigot Charles Socarides;
"Wide acceptance of homosexuality as a
normal form of sexual life, implied in the
civil rights ordinances, wltl increase
homosexuality. Whelher they know it or
I

—

Toronto Gay Alliance

Toward Equality
Fight toend discrimination.

Add your voice

to the

nol, the cilizens of Dade County (Anita
Bryant and Co are lighting for a basic
concept of life that men and women
normally mate with Ihe opposite sex."
He's been spreading this kind of bullshit
for years; he's so full of It he'd drown in it
llhedldn'lshareit. Lelttohisown
patients he'd be bad enough, bu in- ..i,
"Expert", so he legitimizes the citrus
)

Become a GATE supporter
movement for our

liberation.

i

Fora minimum pledge of$10ayear(S5for unemployed) you get:

reducedadmissionatGATEdinnersanddances

D

asubscfiption to Gay Rising GATE'S monthly newsletter
information about upcoming events and how you can help
our rights.

in

the fight for

Join the LESBIAN CAUCUS
An autonomous organization that seeks to mobilize the Lesbian community
of Toronto. Meets the second and fourth Sunday of each month. All women
welcome.

GATE

Business Meeting
Mon thly Business M eetin g,

Wed Aug 3

193 Carlton St, 8pm

SatAug20
Sun Aug 21

Semi-annual Policy Meeting

SatJul2
Sat Jul 23

the ChurchStreet Community Centre
519 Church Si, Toronto

SatAug13

9pmto1am

193 Carlton St

Communistsevii.andtobeabletowipe
themout when it is indicated without
being misinterpreled as at tempts to
violate their civil nghls And this creature
teaches As long as my "rights" are contingent on the approval of people who
Irom their denial, iheyaren'l rights
and they aren't worth having. The
Socarides and Coopers aren't our
opponents In a debate, they 're deadly
enemies.
You'llreadetsewherein7SPaboullhe
Gay people's aitack on the Big Brothers'
how-io-weed-out-homosexuals session
protit

GATE News Release

attheClarkelnstituteof
Psychiatry
the Ontario government's
temple lomind-conuol Here's how saw

—

The Gay Alliance Toward Equality has formed a Trade Union

Committee to gather support for gay civil rights from trade unions,
and to promote the interests of gay trade
phone Bob at 535-2238.

crazies. And we put up wit h it
Arnold Cooper, "professor ol
psychiatry" "It is vital lhat we remain
free loconsider the question of
homosexuality as an illness, lobe able to
offertreatment when it is indicated
without being misinterpreted as attempts
to violate the civil rights of homosexuals." II is vital that we remain
tree(odd use of the word) to consider

Blacks stupid. Jews money-grubbers,
Vietnamese Goofts, Arabs dirty,

GATE Policy Meeting

unionists.

For more information,

Write tous at G/»r£,193CarltonSt,Toronto.ON
Or phone us at (416)964-0148

M5A 2K7

I

H-Aguerillaparlyof2l(mycounl)Gay
people, well-prepared but unarmed, look
over the session. The Experts were
genuinely shocked: Ihe patienissuddenly revolted, the problem lumped out
trom under the microscopeand
declared: We're the only experts on
homosexuality, ellheryou're going to
hear Ihe trulh from us lor once or you're
not going ahead with this exercise in
bigotry!

Some ol Ihem left

gave up heir agenda, we gave up ours.
They gave up the demand lhat we pay to
I

register in the conference,

SodoExpertsonhomosexuality

Pages entry. Write
for an application.

havehsiened When Ihe policecame,
called by the organizers, we had aboul 30
seconds to choose: participate, surrenderor gel arrested. Big Brothers/Clarke

we said we

were nol guests but Experts tike Dr. Bray
(more of her later) so we should be paid
like she was. bui we agreed to cut ourselves down to six part lcipants(plus two
mlillraiors they didn't know about). The
session broke Into live discussion
groups; we steered theseaway Irom the

problem of homosexuality to the
problem ot homophobia, anti-Gay
policies Here the Experts retreated
confusion;

in

some peopieseemed

momentarily lo be thinking for themselves. About: even It you believe a policy
immoral or destructive you won't protest
because Ihegovernmenlwon'i lundyou,
how can you claim to make yourown
decisions? And: the penalties lor a male
under21 expressing himsell sexually
with another male under or over 21
are easier loapply and far more severe
than the penalliesforan adult who baiters
a child into Ihe hospital or even to death
You can beat them up,— Big Brothers
and Ruth Bray approved
but don't you
dare caress them! Anyway, up to lunch,
you might almost say we ran Ihe con-

—

ference.

It lelt wonderful.
Afterlunch.lihinkwelostit Having

lost physical control to the police, we
now lost atmospheric control to the Ex-

perts It look aboul 15 minutes. The
people who'd spoken out in Ihe small
groups were silent, ihebigots swelled
and spewed We intervened, ot course,
but you could see our presence
evaporating. It ended with everyone
talking aboul nothing. Better lhan

homophobia

—

granted.

Three things happened alter lhat first
triumphant hour, our anger receded
below our good manners (we'd feared
this beforehand), we weredivided physically among the other "participants,"
we we re absorbed by ihem; and the
Experts demonstrated why they' re
Experts
they Know how tocon naive
"lay" persons into depending on them,
They got the tone back to medical/
psychological, Ihe atmosphere back to
Trust-Us-Experts-We-Know-More-AboutThis-Problem-Than-You-Do. We've experimented on rats, what morecould you
want?? (As for their animal research,

—

they can link theirownbehaviourwith

as much as they like, but leave mine
out of it.)Chiel Expert Ruth Bray,
lorensic (criminal) psychologist, was
rats'

phenomenal Someone said she was so
slippery she changed direction "from
syliabieto syllable". Orconlused — she
contradicted herself repeatedly Her
language and delivery are her lorte; she
mixes ingenuousness, proiestatlonsof
scientific obiectivity and tidbits of in>
formation into a fantastic
heavily- biased

I

mess ol jargon,

innuendo and loaded oil-

hand remarks. Shekilis in passing.
"Normal sexual relations" versus
"homosexual acts" and "practices,"
"deviant" waystshe ret used lodefine
deviant), "inappropriate smiling,"

homo-

sexual "tendencies," a"well-ad|usled"
boy won't likely respond toa
"pedophile," but a "deprived one will
stick likea leech," so we must "protect
theaduli with these tendencies," "the
process (of sexuality) sometimes turns
negaliveand produces a homosexual,"
etc. It this isobiective science, ihen Einstein was retarded. Ol course you're not
supposed lo ihinkaboul these things,

i

lusi swallow them.
For once the last word isn't theirs
aboul me, Ms mine to them.
don' I need you. You need me. but you
can't have me More simply.go fuck
yourselves. Experts
I

— bigots are

cowards; some stayed, some may even

by Michael

Ft lor

don
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FRIENDS-t

Original

rmai gel togethors lo
interests, elc.

ifi

common

discuss

The

Your
Return
Address

TORONTO

TWO FULL TIME GLENDON
COLLEGE STUDENTS would I'Ke

...-..

.

-

i

The Body Politic
Box 7289

SOMEWHERE OUT THERE must
be a woman tor me A Shy lesbian
would like lo meel a sincere woman
19 lo 30 for possible relationship

Station A
Toronto, ON

Please send photo Orawer 691

M5W 1X9

I

and still the best 1

SOUTHERN ONTARIO
GAY SEHVICEWOMAN
lo correspond with other gay ser-

vice

(male

personnel

and

especially lemalel relating lo how
you cope with Deing gay in the Ar-

™

med Forces Correspondence Irom
gav ex-service people including
wily and how you tell the Services
would be app'eciaied also. Youi
(unless you so deslrel as your experience as a gay servicepersan or

former serviceperson is all thai is
important. All tellers that wish a
r.piy will be answered Dr awsr663

CRANBROOK_B_C_

DONNELLEY ALBERTA

MASCULINE GAY PROFESSIONAL

WHEAT FARMER,

MID- 30s would like to meet other

straight-looking, enjoys a quiet

.

males

WINNIPEG
PROFESSIONAL

WOMAN

ZO's smuggling lo

come

tor

in 13

out oi !

AM

closet seeks companionship
Feeling alone
mid
3 talk *
Lesbians wlio have gone through
ihis period Have many interests
but main one now is coming out of
the closet I! you aie sincere and
can help me would like lo hear
Iromvou Drawer St 2,

21,

reasonably intelligent,

pleasant and liberated. Want to
meel similar people tor achance to
go out socially, movies, bars, etc
/.Mir; David a] Prpwai

-•

ii

m
PRINCEGEO RGEBC

CARING CHINESE,

late 20s, seeks
sincere friendship and possible

I

158ms,

39. 5'6".

GOOD-LOOKING INTELLECTUAL
seeks Iriend

lor

skiing, motorcycling and eras
hobbies Would like to meel a
slral
affectionate,
cere,
looking, passive guy lor casua

MALE
n

Wholesale Inquiries Invited
14161995-2473
(Line open 24 hours]

OWEN SOUND
YOUNG, MASCULINE,

E u in

24, extra
looks, black wavy hair, blue
eyes and slim muscular body Wants

good

young gay under 24 who

ETOBlCOKEGAVIooki
pamonship. especially
If you are younger than

is inter-

--"-i. High
.

REG1NA MALE,

MID-20S, s

j

Phol

Drawer BOB

from you. Pic and phone no at
predated,
ugly,

FRIENDSf
biking, short stay

camping, hiking,
Gentle by

good conversation

nalure Wanl companionship VicloriaBCaiea Drawer 601.
_
_

lop-man

SPECIAL FILMS DEVELOPED,
specialphoiog/aphstaken Color A
B/W 35mm only Always discreet.
Call Bob466 3B27

Ad Form

Conditions
All ads must be pnjpaid by money order or cheque Do not send
cash irirough the mail Trie 8ody Po'rfic reserves the nghl ot relusat
Late copy held over lor Ihe next issue

- Sagi-

LISTENING OUT THERE

i

Classified

and Restaurant

travel, tine food and wine. Mowers,
a smile, a touch, the sand, the sea.

the woods, individual sports,
reading, wilting, all the arts P R
personality Very sexy, always horny, like porn Have lived and experienced just about everything in
lite, including two serious allairs.
Idq for
r

Businesses 30 cents per word Mm
8o« numbeis We will assign you a
mail once a week lor Si OO per ad pe
Repeals There are no discounts lor
Publish

iced

d lorward your

I.

sllleds

Husky,

masculine, well-built male Clean,
healthy body Hot mouth, tongue,
glory hole Hands expert at oil rub.
massage. Passive and submissive
Good companion Mixes well
Straight in appearance Doesn'1
smoke or lake drugs. Social
drinking only. My service IS
sallslaction and contentment lor
you. No charge Strict confidence
Straight, gay. married, single. Any
tight man/men Won't be
t hr drive Irom Windsor.
London ReplvJohn. Qjawer67 8 ._

age The
sorry,

.

KITCHENER
middle-eastern
28, 5'10", I85lbs,
masculine, discreel seeks Iriends
ame age or younger. Not

background

I

.- i

-

into
'.'

a:

JPG.

one word In* achbox.

1

i
)

13
17
21

a
29
33
J7
41

45
49
S3

Fbroffln

S)

noony

m
BOX

July/August

7289,

STN

A,

TORONTO MSW
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youthlul 40s. born optimist, many
t very lonely
Sincere
replies only please. Drawer 704.

hung

an'

dot. I.

quiet male, 42. S'10" seek
masculine, sincere, uninhibited,

w/end, w/bullt, hairy or smooth
male tor friendship— plus
swered. Drawer 7 10.

GAY MALE
terested
like to

In

28, attrac
movies, theatre. Would
friends from 21 tc

make new

35 Orawer 713

ACTIVE MALE,

ex-actor, stable, al

tached, 30, 165lbs, dark curly hair
Seeks occasional diversions with
stable gay couple or imaginative

males R'ipJy_D_rawer684.

25. 51
V 180lbs Interests
movies, TV. long walks, good conversation. am straight appearing,

MALE,

1

I

Non-

Orawer 665get off on
other enjoy a thud lor yaiiety and

games.

No

Drawer617

student in 20s has classy goods for
taking by well-endowed, muscular,
attractive young males. Drawer

GAY MALE25. 5'fi",

„__

ROMANTIC. HANDSOME young

•

inhibitions.

VERY SEXY, HANDSOME. YOUNG

705.
I

',,;....;

well

CLEAN, DISCREET. SLIM.

TWO GUYS who

boy, new to gay lite, looking for
friendship with intelligent.

S.

58". t48lbs. no

i.

e pleased

and

prefer

Am

i

am 39,

30 and

life

Would

to build, to respect, to love, to
belong to someone.
willing to
relocate anywhere lor you My

Address

I

good body,

Drawer 709,

5

MALE STUDENT

you in some stable profession or
business with outgoing view oi gay

answered. Pie

6P.

wanted

m section

Boa number required

$20)

and French background.

I

room or share apt near CNC
Reply 00" 1213, Sin A. Prince
George BC V2L4V3.
E D M ON TON

(4 tor

27. S'6", 138lbs

am
meaningful relationship
lonely and wish to share my home
with an honest, reliable companion
who <S well-mannered. Must be

single

MALE.

$6 each

etching evenings,

weekends. Prefer to 45. married
and bi. Absolute discretion Ottawa
area. Drawer 712.

companionship and sex

Photo ap-

I25lbs, looking

tor sincere relationship with

same,

18 to 29. Please enclose telephor
Reply Drawer 608.

CLASSIFIED
MALE

iSSIbs. inenwr.pi
like lo "t»ei *" »"rac

30. S'9

e«d Would

,

hve friend under 20 My mlB'Mls
biking
swimming.
include

I

GUV

TO

21

Be Proud

Cody and am into S/Mand leather
need energetic young panne **"

Tell Others

I

I

-

klnfl

-

tot
20s, wtiite. Eurasian. Oriental
iot, posalbta rriailot*
hip Into body bulldino, Karale.

'"""J
.-.

,n.;

portunity Bui applicant must tie
eager lo work hard Hope to sell
out in a tew years and move to San
Francisco Bepty only ii you havea
good body and are into leather and
S'M Applicants must nave good

-

anytime.

interested in drugs. S/M. Must oe
'
'ii--.ii .m.j dlBcraal Drawn Q

GERMAN CANA0IAN

MURRAY OF

-Agnized «,nibol
of gay life.

TheGteek

repll

.

MT PLEASANTr'EGLINTON AREA.
3rd lo share 3 bdrm home S150

Bi

W highly stimulated

monthly Call H ugh 4 B4 1319

and

negligees

bondage,

dommanl

unmet aitWend.
unmhibHed male 42, S'10", lit'
Terested in S/M novice) seeks hlr-

lame,

Passionate by nature

Sini

_
by atlrac

ROOMMATE WANTED

alleclionate singles or

couples of 6oih se-es

QUIET, VERSATILE, SLIM.

i

H3P 3C5

TORONTO MONTREAL AREA.
by

looking lor

m in my
guy to share apartment
early 40s and a home loving type
Looking loi tjui In Hrly Ma wna
wants a place to live Companion'
ship, not sen, is what I'm looking
lot Drawer 701

I

contact Don C
Bon 274, Towi
Mo ntreal. Que b ec

lo

conveniences Phone 532 &500

perhaps occasional meetings Not

maleeTOticist
,

serve live working men or students
A respect able trtondly place I o call
all

"

!

MALE 35 TRIM. <,iraignMo©Mng.
seeks gay conucls in teens and

1

home Furnished room* Close

3 lor n
i.

8ATHURST/BLOOR AREA. Con

30s. good looking, wet
hung, interested in same Other ir

MALE.

to'

business opportunity and lo share
have a good
future ol guy in 40s

pnotograpriy An replies answefeo

!

WANTED

35

at'

Toronto Orawer7t4

re let-

|

humiliation Limits respected All
inawered Drawer 69?

GOOD LOOKING, MASCULINE

MASCULINE ATTRACTIVE
couple, mid-30's.
cooking, would like

Ga7"MARRIAGE" CAN WORK

<£>

36,

Inendship and enchai

lor

R & R Creations
228 Main St.. Oept. A

Send descriplig
and
II

.,

Drawer 682_

Pawl..

Ihough Christopher walled
lor Don Are you my "Don"?

serious-minded,

MALE.

emonc

cmg.

malure. widely read, en|oy c

liberated, gladly

gay I'm youthful

unlvetslly professor (sociology),
publicly gay. slim, smooth*

MALE, 27.has FREE
lor youth under 20 Must be clean,
honesl, sincere Photo appreciated
and returned. Drawer 661.
AGINCOURT GAY MALE 42
looking for lover

courlesy, aflection, creaiiviiy.
energy, growth Should we meet?
John L-ee, -155 0714

GREEK PLEASURE: young
man (men) wanted between

IS

lop
and

45 You must be exceptionally well
hung and Inleresled in lading care
ot bollom man 45 with greal rear
end. II you are serious and Greek is
ilng, stop looking i
ansly e
(her
gay Please no drugs,
S/M or phonies This is a serious
proposition Phone Hal in Toronto
I

964 2290 evenings
ached.

at
l

No strings al-

lionate,

I

am

02860

R.I.

.

26. S'q". 1351 to. enjoy danSeek sincere,

travel, thealre.

alleclionate, masculine man 25-40
to share interests with view lo long
term relationship Sincere replies
answered quickly. Drawer 670 _

GAV SEXUAL FANTASIES. Male
lanlasies wanted by

ite

lor

sports companions around Ihe
same age Musi be sincere and
honesl Will answer all Pholo ap(jHH-.i,iied Drawer 686

s.

Photo

NORTHERNONTARIO

possible Dra'

LOOKING FOR A FRIEND/LOVER
who likes some ot Ihe things do
I

good conversation, movies,

HOMES
TORONTO.

drinker,

Am

PROFESSIONAL ORIENTAL
MALE,

30,

135lbs, 5'5", has large

nished Wishes lo share with other
gay male 20 lo 30 Interests include
dancing, travelling, music, anlique
collecting Have a villa in Spain,

serious, responsible,
mature, Intelligent, Seek peerfs).
Am white, 5'5", dancer's body
Need location near downiown or
on TTC Straight in appearance, attractive Write me today Drawer

like lo

0rawer696.

NewLlskard.ON P0J1P0

I

I

The Second Best Thing
You Can Give To The A warm and

"Fantastic!"

says

715.

•„ ?

i

speakers ol French or Italian
welcome This is not an ad lor se«
Phone Walter at (416) 653 3289

GAY GUYS. Rooms,

will

(416) 781

OirjBallerflpm.

YOUNG MALE HAS FURNISHED

Gerrard are
l, 922
4961

J

bedroom lownhouse

to share.

Close to GO Station and
7443ufwriieDrawere57

OEW

844-

VANCOUVER
ROOM-MATE WANTED
n

CARLTONPARLIAMENT

On,
person share 3 bdrm Hat
Broadloomed, newly renovated
24hr TTC Non-smoker Phone Bl
9257738

.

ii

says Marty Rogers

Martin

Fljia

>,

T;,ll. rl.irh

20, v

nlahod apl or willing 10 POnl
logelher only reply Must be 34
.

36 Phon eMony|604)3 273877

lubcrman
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MAN

Ph D

Universttuol California. Sacramenlo

"Loving Man has too long been needed, but is worth
having waited for. At last I can, in good conscience
recommend a book to students, colleagues, and
friends that will help them understand and enjoy
their sexuality." says Kenneth

Drjw.zi6.19

riu

£100 per month Phone

fiaisTapar-

il

Substantive and Important."

nd phone

MATURE BUSINESSMAN

John Richardson

gentle book.
New Vi irk

Cily University

i

share compact Hat, your own room,
parking Ouftenn/Lawrence area

near Irom other

bskard
am 35, 57", olue eyes,
blond
hair.
well endowed
Teenagers and new gays welcome.
Alsomarneds Write Jim, Bo. 370,

I

49 has 2 bdrm apl lo share
with responsible younger male at
Yonge/Flnch subway II possible

m

s«r-ous.

i

MALE

Send recent pholo Drawer 690
',ef>.r.

I

(student or prolessional), 21 lo 35,
ce, science fiction, psychology
non-smoker, non-doper. Ilghl

NORTHERN ONTARIO YOUNG
GAY would

wk

24. continuing

education in tall seeks unlurnlshed
room In gay house, or roommate

ai84J e:.:i. 1 ii^ft,j.iin

les

Canadlens and late nights and scot
eh I'm a healthy 27. 5'10". 155lbs
and you're under 30 and humpy
don'l believe I've placed this ad

Man You Love!

UNIVERSITY GRAD,

Can

1

per

CallLindjjlb&f, 66 33

dividual, financially responsible, to

YOUNG MALE, 81,57", looking

Toro

30

GAY STUDENT

very allec-

honesl and sincere Enjoy

MALE ILEOSTOMATE

chenandbath Selt-ci
Would suit one or two S35

MAN 29 INTO 8UNS. Loves to
massage, 'eel, lick, kiss, spank and
get into. Can dig lock straps and

|oyni

would Kke lo meet other
masculine guys toi sei and Friendship I'tnS'll", 16510s, dark compleiion Have my own apl Drawer

GUV.

ST CLAIR/SILVEftTHORN AREA.

'">gs

Shetrill

A

Photographic Guide

LOVING MAN, by Mark Freedman. Ph D and Harvey Mayes, is written in ihe language we use
mation we need LOVING MAN is lor experienced lovers and men jusl coming out Loving Man
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Pink Triangle Press
Mail Order Service

Box 639, Station A,
Toronto, Ontario M5W1G2
!

CANADA

I

enclose $13.95

lor the

hardcover edition plus 50c

tor

Please make cheques payable to Pink Triangle Press

postage and handling.

I

July/Augusi

COMMUNITY PAGE

CLASSIFIED

READING

WORK

NUOE BOYS AND MEN,

all

The Community Page

iinjQqtttQ agt'nst g*i o0ptVi3'O-

GAY Mm! and

lines! selection ol

JDuirDigntiy/Momre
B.PQ.J
Drop-In Gay.3419 Simpson SI.
Montreal, PO.Fri7-11pm

types.

Gay Info PO6oi610,StnN.DG..

I

Sand photo(»'r<
5poc MPO BO"

Montreal,

LETTREX STUDIO

Gayline. 51 4) 93 1 -8668 or931 -&330,

SB LSN3R1

TORONTO

35

Amsterdam

_

1000,

we-i-i,

Cadlnet Just beauty, high quality
and good laste Something very
Not
Fiance.
trotn
dillereni

1i

and addressing

Draw er 703.

MANAGER FOR

VAfllETY STORE.
manager
store
E.perienced
needed to operate well-established
variety and gilt shop with a large
gay clientele Good salary plus

__

STUD SMITH IS BACK with hi;
humour column. Other lun (anc

STRUGGLING POET

S LIMITED
FIRST EDITION. S4 50 money order

j

KNOW
YOU
LANGUAGE? Need e.lra

SIGN

00

help tor 2

hours a week. Can pay or help

LETTERS
NEW

FRIENDS ihroughoul
MAKE
Join
Canada and the US
GA VMA 7ES, a pen pal club tor gay
wrileGSI, Depl
ForFREEinfo
men

!

!

PONTIAC

hour

an

BoslOn

norlh

0'

SEACROFT BEACH

HOTEL, al Niles Beach near Rocky
Neck Artist Colony Glouceslet-bythe-Sea. Massachusetts 01930.
|61 7] 283-9744 Not lancy N 01 ordinary Not eipenbive Com* Enjoy

1

I

people on outside Wrile to Sleye
McGarry, No 15236, P O Box 99,
Porjhac. Illinois

617&AUSA

BELA MAR VACATION MOTEL

45643.

USA

write lo me.

I

need

to

288-1 101 tor Inlo.

WomenofNewfoundlandJMaybe
contacted at Chan's address,

OTTAWA

HalilajSoulhStn,HaHfa..NS.B3J
3K6,Gayline (902)429-6969

Les.bia-

CHILLICOTHEOHIO
LONELY BLACK INMATE de;
I

am 37, 5'9".

175

Am

lbs.

HAMILTON

:

MeMaster Homophile Assoc, DC1
Box 44, Sin B. Hamilton. ON LBL

into

all kinds, |au. Send letters
Johnny Walker, No. 145-693, P.O.
Box 5500, Chilllcolhe Correctional
Institute. Chillicoihe, Ohio 45601,
USA.
WANTED: GAYS - tem or Dutch or
bi to write lo lonely Ohio prisoner
510" tall, sandy blond, btown eyes,
155 lbs. Easy going, digs people and
lite Looking lor strong relationship Am 24 years old. Write lo

sports ol

volvement. just company, each
paying own expenses Deslinallon
open, perhaps Mexico, Hawaii or
luxury liner cruise, Reply Box 341,
Station

H^MontreaLPQ H3GJLJ_

TORONTO
TORONTO STUDENT, M ALE. 23, 6
15010s.

would

like to

meel guv(s)

.

to

enjoy the country with lor the last
Iwo weeks ol August intetestedln

d camping
matiie

(Sot

•efei

Sloven Anderson. No. 142-531, PO
Bob 69. London. Ohio, 43140. USA.

INMATE AT CH1LLICOTHE

ol

;

released

tr

BUSINESS
STEREO SYSTEMS

your

built (O

specs. Pre-amps. Amps. Speakers

Hana called Repairs done
GaliBoborM V 1es4663827.

RECORD 0LD1ES!6Q;
each Send II

75c

lor catalog.

also.

'

O Box

Ohio

45601,

OTHER
LUTHERANS

90;

RAW

The Women's Place. 42-B King St
Waterloo,
866-1620

'

LUTHERANS CONCERNED FOR
GAY PEOPLE. Box 19114A, Los

::::

ph

i:.i9i-rii

-':;

MONTREAL
Crescent Si, Montreal, PO,
2B1,PH.|514)866-2131

ihrougi'Oul tnupro-inc

,

ONGOING GAY MENS GROUP

|

I

through

support,

I

ii

361

LesApolresduDisclpleBlen-Alme,
b581St.Uureni,Monlraal,QUEPH

Si E(2nd floor), PH (306)852-0972
Aisoal he above address.
Gay Academic Union, c/oProl.
Pel er Millard

Gay Assoc. ol_Youth

THOMPSON_

of

BC, Van-

BC.V6T 1W5

Rights Of Leablans Subcommittee
BC Federation of Women. 1730
SiephensSt., Vancouver. BC,

V6K 3V5

SEARCH (Society lor Education,
ir

V7X1A8

SEARCH Community Services.
448Seymour Si .Vancouver,

BC

PH: 16041689-1039

yjCJ_P_RIA_

W omen's Canlre, 2658
Roseberry SI .Victoria, BCV8R 3T7
Victoria

WINDSOR
WindsorGay Unily. Box 7002,
Sandwich Postal Sin, Windsor,

N9C3Y6.PH (519)2520979

WJNN.IPEG_
Winnipeg Lesbian Society, c/o A
Woman'sPlace, 143 Walnut St,

PH

(204)786-4581

Winnipeg Gay Youth, Box 27.
UMSU. Winnipeg, ManilobaR3T 2N2
PH:(204) 474-8216 Thursday evenings

Dignity/Winnipeg, box 1912. WinMB. R3C3R2
Gays for Equality, Box 27. UMSU,
nipeg,

NATIONAL/REG IONAL
Canadian Gay Archives, Box 7289.
Sin A, Toronto. ON, M5W 1 X9, PH(416)863-8320
Coalition (or Gay Rights In Onlarlo.
l93CarltonS1.Toron1o.ON. M5A
2K7.PH. [416)964-01 48

ON.M6R3A4

Northern Women's Centre, 120W
Amelia. Box 314, Sin F, Thunder

Libertarians lor Gay Rlghte.c/o Ian
Young, 315 Blantyre Ave, Scarborough, ON, M1N2S6
NOP Gay Caucus, 163 Rusholme

M5B

Rd, Toronto,

ON, M6H2Y8

National Gay Rights
Coalition/Coalition National pour
les Droits

des Homoseiuels

1Y7,PH:(416)862-1S44

(NGRC/CNDH),CP2919,SuCCur-

Community Homophile Assoc, ol

saie D.Ottawa.

Toronto (CHAT), 199 Church St
(2nd tloor). Toronto, ON, M5B 1 Y7.
PH:(416| 862-1544
Dignity, Box 249. Stn E, Toronto,

(613)233^)152
Unitarian Universalis! Gay Caucus,
c/o Etgin Blair. Box 6248, Sin A,
Toronto. ON, M5W1P6

ON.K1P5W9.PH

ON.M6H4E2
Gay Academic Union, c/o Pfolessor
John Alan Lee, Scarborough
College.UolT.WesiHill.ON,

PQ,PH:(514)27*5381

couver,

TH UNDERBAY _

Association Commurtaut aire

1

I

(604)

291-3181

University ol Manitoba, Winnipeg,
MB.R3T2N2.PH: (204)474-8216

.

Gay Community Centre, Box 1662,
Saskaloon. SK.S7K3R8, 310 -20lh

1514)279-5381

Associa lion pou r les Drolls des
GaKeJsdu Quebec, CP36, SuccursaieC Montreal, Quebec, H2L4J7.
264 Sl-Timothee, (514) 843-8671
Centre Homophile Urbainde Montreal 6581 St Laurent. Montreal

awareness and change
for

H3G

Homoseiuellede I'Universlle de
Montreal, CP 755 Oulremont PQ
H2V 4N9

twice monthly meetings providing

individual

NF.A1C5KB

TORONTO.

Androgyny Bookstore. 1217

Commitment needed

ST. JOHN'S
Community Homophile Assoc, of
NFLD(CHAN), Box 613.StnC,

199 Church SI, Toronto, ON,

19?

group

Reqina.SK,S4P3J 8

Catalyst Press, 315BlantyreAve,
Scarborough. ON. Ml N2S6
Chalsworth Charitable Foundation,

v

(maybe groups?|

UnNersity,Burnaoy.BC,PH

Gay People olUBC. Box 9. Sludenl

Winnipeg, MB, R3G1P2,

Alropos Fellowship
Soclely/Odyssey Club, Box 341 4,

8ay.ON.P7C4V9

MISSISS AUGA

ON M5W1X9

V6C 2P7. PH (604)732-601

Committee lo Defend John
Damlen.Box 117, Sin V, Toronto,

ONTARIO
ONTARIO PLACES

talQuebec.QoebecGtK 7M9(418)

I

Homophile Assoc, ol London, Ont..
649ColborneSI, London, ON, N6A

i

gay group contact John Harmck
C/o The Body Politic, Box 7289, Stn
A. Toronto.

S.

1N8, PH: (519)

LONDON
I

interested in lorming a

Comlte d'lntormatlon Homophile
de Quebec, CP 2 113, Terminus Pos-

PH:(519|885-1211ex2372

!

Angeles. CA90019.USA.

ANYONE

ON.N2J

Waterloo, Walerloo, ON, N2L3G1,

I

G1R4S1

SASKATOON

Waterloo Universities' Gay
Liberation Movement, Federation
ol Students, University ol

,

SIMCOE

i,

RECORDS, Inc. Box 2222,
SlnD Oltawa Canada K1P5W4

"Oldies

-283, P

Quebec, PQ,

rue des Franclscains,

REGINA

KITCHENER/ WATERLOO

Dignity/Vancouver. Box 1036.
Vancouver, BC.V6B 3X5
Gay Alliance Toward Equality, Box
1463. Stn A, Vancouver. BC.

II

G1R4S1

547-2836
:

Write to Waller

VANCOUVER

28-

Human a Ire d' Aide 61 de
Liberation. CP 596, Haule Ville. 264

Blsexuals ol Hamilton (rap group)

Kingslon,ON,K7L2S7,PH(613)

I

would like locorrespond wilh other

gays

BACK ISSUES AFTER DARK
MAGAZINE from 1971 Send lot list
to Box 85. SlnZ, Toronto, ON M5N

I

ioronloWomen'sBooksfor*,85
SI. Toronto. ON. M5S1G5.
PH: (416)922-8744
Wages Due Lesbians, Box 3B, Stn E.
Toronto. ON. M6H 4E1. PH: (418)
466-7457

Harbord

QUEBEC
Cent re

,

Drop-ln/OlllceMon-Thu^-IO-.X.
Frl-Sat 7-11:30 Church: 1416) 3649799. Distress Line 364-9635
Ontario Gay Teachers' Caucus,
c/o 193 Carlton Street. Toronto.Ontatlo.M5A 2K7
Thread Cups, Women'sCotlee
House, 342 JarvlsSt.Toronlo.ON,
MSB 27C.PH: 14161967-2882
TAG, Peer counselling telephone
service. Bo>. 6706, Sin A.Toronto,
ON M5W 1X5 PH: (4161984-6600

Homosexuality), Box 48903, Ben
tall Centre, Vancouver, BC,

Quebec, CP 596, Haule Ville. 260
rue des Franciscams. Quebec, PQ.

Kingston Women's Centre, 200
Montreal Si. Kingston, ON K7K
3G4, PH: (6131542-5226
Queen's Homophile Assoc, Student
Allairs Centre, 51 Queen's
Crescent, Queen's University,

.

,

Action, Research & Counselling

Gay Women of Hamilton

KINGSTON

T.;.rc

,

Homophile Assoc, Box 1524.
Peterborough. ON, K9J 7H7, 262
Rubid{jBSi,Rm203,PH:
(705) 742-6229, Wed-Sun

Service d'EnlraldeHomophllede

I

Correc-

tional Institute, 6', 195lbs. Black,

PETER B OROU G H

525-4997

7T5,Gayllne:(416)527-0336
Aisoal he above address
Eugene's Disco

to

14161961 2664

Union Bidg, Univ

Centre. 821

Trenl

GayAlllancetorEquallly, Box 3611,

i

'

Isabella

PH

Metropolitan Community Church,
254 Cooper, no. 1 1.Ollawa.ON,

K2P0G4

HALIFAX

j

1.35

PH: [4161667-3509
Lesbian Organization ot Tor onlo
(LOOT), 342 Jams SI .Toronto. ON.
Mjy :G6 PH 1416)960-3249
Metropolitan Commumry unurcn
29GranrjySI Toronto.ON MSB 1H8,

Gay People ol Simon Fraser, c/o
Sludenl Society Simon Fraser

,

Somerset SI W, Ottawa, ON, KIR
6R4.PH (813)233-2560

I

1P3

Harbinger- Lesbian Drop-In. 214
Vanier Res York Univ Wed 3-5

(2nd IJoor), Gayline: (6131 238-1717.
Business: 233-0152
CUSA,
Gay People ol Carleton,
Carleton Univ Colonel By Drive,
Oltawa, ON, K1S5B6

do

1eBookshop.Sle30l.
i585Barnng(onSl, Halifax. NS,

or Irailerspac.

Gays of Oltawa/ Gals de
I'Oulaouals, Box 2919, Sin 0.
Ottawa, ON, KIP 5W9, 378 Elgin

GuelphGayEQuallly,Rm221,Univ

(wo Maid

Side.

,

GOWN(GayOrganlzflllonollhe

Cenlre.Univ of Gueipn.Gueiph,
ON,Gayllne:(519|836-4550

coriespond

coriespond wllh people on the out-

1

Paranis ol Gays, c /o PO Box 610,
Sin N D-G, Montreal PO H4A 3R1
Meetings3rdTuesday PH:|514)

c/oOltawa Women's

.

SASKATOON

,

Community Homophile
Association ot NFLD(CHAN), Bo.
NF.A2H6J2

Lesbians of Oltawa Now(LOON),

i
1

Thurs8pm

905, Corner Brook,

B3J128

ourSask larm Tenl

Drop-In.

CORN'ERBROOK

WrilBOi phone 13051 566-4376

ENJOY THE COUNTRY?

,

Naches: Gay Jewish Discussion
group. Box 298, Stn H.Montreal,
PO.H3G2K8.PH Roy(514)7369003OR Harvev 488-0849

service, air conditioning, TV, pool

lor

Com munauta hade Montreal,
CP610,SuccufsaleNDG.Mon1real,
PO, H4A 3R1 PH. (514)845-4471
Monlreal Lesbian Organization.
3595 SIUrOalnSt.Monlreal.PQ,
H2X 2N6, PH: (5 1 4) 842-4781

FRED ERI CTON

LUCASVILLEOHIO

FORT LAU DERDALE

apartments SI6 daily

Eglise

Gay Alliance Toward Equality, Box
1852, Edmonton, AB, T5J2P2,
10144-101ST.PH (4031424-8361

I

I

Oignily/Calgary Bo* 1492. Sin T.
Calgary, AB, T2H 2H7, Ph: (4031
282-0574
Gay Informal ion and Resources.

—

Club 70, 10242, 1061h Si, Edmonton, AB, T5J 1H7, PH: (403)423-

LONELY PRISONER 25 needs to
correspond wllh someone outside.
Wrile James F Moodi' "Ohio
487, PO Box 787, Luca

Florida 3330S A friendly and Informal atmosphere Clean comtors 512
<ltchei

Montreal Community Church/

,5051

3801 N Ocean Bl«d, Fi Lauderdale,

.

CALGARY

EDMONTON

ILLINOIS..

PICTURESQUE RESORT

island

Lesbian Feminists of Montreal,
3S35SI Urbaln. Montreal H2X 2N6
(6141842-0341 Mon-Thurs9.30am
5:00 pm. Orop-ln Thurs. 8 pm.

j

'

B. P O Box 3043. Saskaloon, Sask.,
Canada.

TRAVEL
MASSACHUSETTS

PQ.H3A 1X9

(2041474-8216
txalweeen 7:30-10 OOwee kniqhls.

Calgary.AB,T2G1E2,Wed8pm.
PH 14031266-2552

i

„___

.

Ishpa

Protect. 4515
St Catherine W, Montreal, PO, H3Z
1R9, PH: (514)934-0721

Room312-223-12Ave SW, Calgary,
AB,T2ROG9,PH:|403)264-3911
Lesbian Dfop-1n,338 14AveSE,

I

brings you Distant Music OT Armstrong. 36 Whitney Av. Sydney, NS

B1P_4_Z7_

Spon-

nm

Giy McGIII.UniversilyCentre, 3480

R3T2N2PH

,

I

,

:

7days/wk. 7-11

i

BRANDON

subscribers. Send S2 lor sampl
issue lo Soufft of fuk, Bon 257,
S lnA Toronto, ON M5W1G7.

or 3

K

fci ~1«9

Gay Frlendsol Brandon, c'oGays
lor Egualiiy, Box 27 UMSU, Univer
stty ol Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB,

illustrated brochure, SI

Canada

(514)

Gay Social Services

Write
JG Disiribulion. Depl BP, PO bo>
486, Quebec Clly, PQ GlR 4R8,
tic

1

1

McTavish, Montreal,

MALE SEEKS POSITION

slulfing

288- 1 101 Mon-Sat 7-1
sor s several groups

POStbuS

C

HOLLAND
MASCULINE NUDE BOYS and men
1 1

..

PQH4A 3RIPH
PM

in the world! Guaranteed Canadian delivery Send tot
FREE photo illustrated catalogs

macaques

Gay YouthGroup. Ciurcn SI Community Centre. 519Church SI,
Toronto, ON, M4Y 2C9. Meetings
Tue*7 30pm
Glad Day Bookatw*. * Coiliw&t (at
Yongel, Toronto, ON. M4W1L7. PH:
" 961-4'"

M1C

1A4

Gay Alliance at York, c/oCYSF.
Central SQoare Rm 105, York
Un we rsit y 4 700 K ee e SI. OownsI

i

.

view,ON,M3JlP3,Oflii:e 216
Vanier College Res ,PH(416)667
3509 or 667 3632
Gay Alliance Toward Equality, 193
CarltonSl, Toronto.ON, M5A2K7

PUB LICATIONS
Alter Stonewall, c/o Davis, Box
205i, 266Graham. Winnipeg. MB,

R3C3M2
The Body Politic. Box 7289, Stn A.
Toronto, ON, M5W 1X9
Gay Tlde.Box 1463, StnA. Van-

BC.V6C2P7
NGRCForum/ForumdelaCNDH,

couver.

CP

36 Succur sale C. Montreal

POH2L4J7

PH: (416)964-0148

Body Politic/35

?

New this month
from the mail order service of
Pink Triangle Press

FrankO'Hara:
POCT AVONG PAINTERS

Dy

Her Own
Admission
A Lesbian

MarjoriePeriolf

Mothers
FighrroKeep
Her Son
by Giffor d Guy Gibson
Wi* flw tuflu baron or. of

Mory Jo (Usher

By Her Own Admission
by Gifford Guy Gibson
with the collaboration of Mary Jo Risher
hardcover $9.95
The heartbreaking story of Mary Jo
Risher's losing battle forthecustody of
her chi Id, a courtroom drama of homosex-

on trial, and an examination of the
issues involved in this landmark test of
the rights of a gay parent.
uality

Please send me:

By Her Own Admission

D

FrankO'Hara
byKateMillett
hardcover $11.50
In a work as intimate and moving as her
autobiographical Flying, KateMillett
creates vivid, memorable portraits of two

women,

lover and beloved, moving
difficult decline of their
relationship.

through the

Poet Among Painters
byMajoriePerloff
hardcover$14.50
"Despite his posthumous fame, Frank
O'Hara's poetry still remains unexplored
territory. Marjorie Perloff has now provided an excellent guide to that marvellous
and so various body of work."
John Ashbery

—

Prompt reliable service
$9.95

Sita

$11.50

Frank O'Hara

$14.50

Make cheque or money order (CDN funds) payable to: Pink Triangle
Press, Box 639 Station A
to
n,ario M5W 1G2 Please a dd 50$ for each book ordered
to cover costs of postage

T

-

-

r

and handling.

"

Name:

Society and the Healthy

Homosexual

$2.25

Address:

Postage and handling
(add 50<t per book)

and don't forget:

J Gay American History

]

Total

enclosed

$11.50

Lover

The Young in One
Another's Arms

$6.95

J Christopher & His Kind

Common-or-Garden Gods

$3.95

D

Gardens

$4.95

D Ruby fruit Jungle
The Ancient and other poems

$11.50
$3.95

D

Loving Man

$4.00

$3.50

$13.95

